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It provides that the city or town, through the
proper commission, may examine candidates
for liquor drinking, and if it appears that
they are, by character, constitution, etc.,
qualified to drink , moderately, they will

licenses which will entitle them to en-

ter any saloon, barroom, restaurant or other
drinking place, and call for and imbibe what-

ever they please. If, on examination, the
candidate it found unable to drink strong
liquors without becoming drunk, he will be
lioeused to drink lager beer and light wines

only, and others, less will be
limited to "three per cent." Persons who
have been known to drink to excess will be
refused licenses altogether, until such time
as by proper examinat ion they are able to
show that they can drink moderately. Sa-

loon keepers, of course, will have to be li-

censed also, in order to keep them under
proper surveillance, for the bill provides that
they shall sell liquor to no one who does not
hold a lioense to drink. Any infraction of
this provision will cause the forfeiture of the
saloon keeper's license, and in order to guard
him against trickery or the transfer of drink
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their growth before the snow is all off the
ground and with the very first cessation of
the vernal cold. I have seen flowers in
bloom so close to the snow, on King William's
Land, that I think the foot could be put
down and leave an impression on the edge
of the snow and crush the flower at the
same step; while Middendorf, a Siberian
traveler of note, says that he has seen
a rhododendron in that eountry, in full
flower.

It is hardly to be expected that any nseful
r cultivated plants should be found within

the limits of the frigid cones, and yet both
are known in this unexpected locality. There
is the scurvy-gras- s, a rough cruciferous plant
that is famous for the good it has dene
among explorers in that rough dime, in
contending with the terrible disease which
has given it its distinctive name. Barley is
grown in good crops as high as Alton in Nor-
way, in latitude 70 degrees north, or about
250 miles above the Arctic Circle. It is June,
July and August in growing, and the rapid-
ity of this polar growth under a never-setti- ng

sun may be plainly shown by stating
that these barley stalks have been known to
grow two and a half inchea in twenty-fou- r
hours. Where the heat ia held by little
valleys this Norwegian barley may, in fav-
orable seasons, be ready to eut in about two
months after sowing; and thus two crops
secured in one summer; just as California
brags of its two crops of certain growth in
one season. But what would California
think of bleak Norway as a competitor in
raising three crops on the same pieoe of
ground in one year! There is a tradition in
the province of Thelemarken the place
from whence come the celebrated snow-shoe-m- en

of Norway that a certain farm known
as the Triset gets the first syllable, tri
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THE ABOVE GIVES A RIRn'S-EY- E VIEW OF THE

MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT

A. Atkinson & Co..
LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Who have Just Finished and Stocked with a

A COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
The LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT in the UNITED STATES
ipvntedtotheirlineoftraslneM. They sell for either CASH OR OH IlfSTAlMBNTS ON THE
IOST UBEBAL TKKM8, AND DBXITEB I KE K ALL GOODS bojKht Of them to any

i:. ty or town where there is a railroad freight station in ME., M, H., MASS. B. I. OB COMM. .

They continue their LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS Which are as IbUowst

Customers living In the States of Mass., R. I. or Conn.,-wh-
o

buy
$50 worth of goods, are allowed fare to Boston for one person.

Customers who live Irt the above States, who buy $IOO worth of
goods, are allowed fares both ways for one person.

THEIR PRICES
Are for NKW GOODS bought this season, and NOT for old stock, and any person who contemplates buy

I
.I
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uig anyuuiiK in meir line wiu uu weu w vtu uicuuci

PARLOR FURNITURE.
In thta line we cany a most COMPLETE STOCK.
Below we quote price for two or three

of our leaders ;
A HATR CLOTH PARLOR SUITE,

prime quality goods, first-cla- ss work, including a
beautiful large Smyrna rug. This rm? alone sells
for $6.00. We will sell the parlor AO P ftft
suite and rug together for only UiUVi

A CRUSHED PLTTSn PARLOR SUITE, 7 pieces
complete in one color or a combination of colors,
walnut frames, stitched edges, and a Buite that is
made to stand hard wear. We consider this
suite, at the price, one of the Apipecial bargains in our store, J QuUe

AN EMBOSSED FLUSH PARLOR SUITE, 7
pieces complete, cither in one m g g s
;olor or a combination of colors, paJ ( J (J,

DINING-ROO- M

yt all kinds. Kltcnen and Hall Fnrniture, Desks, Sideboards, Mirrors, Clonics, Cabi-
nets, Easels, Bookcases and Racks, etc., also, a large line of SOFA BEDS, BED LOUNGES,
joy "ON LOUNGES, and all kinds of upholstered goods at prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

CARPETS.
Ingrain Carpets . . . S5c.tB0c.
All-Wo- Carpets . . COc to 8U.OO

Tapestry Carpets . . . 60c.to1.2
Carpets . . . 1. 10 to fa.OO

OilCloths .... .20c to 81.25
Body Brussels Carpets . S5c to 81.75

STRAW MATTINO, way below cost, to close out.
Also, RUGS, MATS, ART SQUARES, CRUMB

CLOTHS, NAPIER AND COCOA MATTING,
8HBEP8KIN MATS, CARPET SWEEPERS, Etc,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

"Write for Samples and Prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

CROCKERY AND LAMPS.
English Deoorated Tea Sets $3.50 up, I Decorated Ease Stand Lamps 1.00 np.

English Decorated Sinner Sets 9.50 up. I Solid Brass Stand Lamps 1.00 up.

English Decorated Toilet Seta 2.00 np. I Hanging Lamps, firom- - 1.00 np.

Largest and Best Assortment In the City;!. --r .1--. x. Tvri-- TtTi OOSTVIWOBD.

DYEING ail GLEANING.
' Gents' Clothing dyed or cleaned and given the

best tailor finish.
Ladies' Dresses, Wraps, Ijcm and the finest

materials ayea or cleaned without injury.Lace Curtains. BoiMdo. Rhutu. Furniture Cot.
eia and like household furnishing renewed by dyo- -

ngorcHHiing.

LAUNDRY WORK
Of every variety. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs a spe
cially, superior wore guaranteed.

CARPETS BEATEN and SCOURED

Carpets taken up, cleaned and relaid at modern
mv price.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laandrying

and Bleaching Co.

Works: State, Lawrence and Mechan-
ic streets.

Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St.
TELEPHONE.

LAUNDRY.
Are You Particular About

Your Linen ?

If your collars are not stiff, or if too stiff,
if they crack or wear oat too soon,

TRY US!
Anfl We Will Please Yon.;

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

80 Center Street.
Telephone and Free Delivery.
810 tf

gxDVi&taus, gtc.

NEW INSTOCK.
We offer to the trade for Fall delivery a full line
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COLEMAN'S

"FLAG BRAND"
California Canned Goods.
This is aoknowlodjred to be ths hisrhest grade ot

California fruits packed.

STODDARD. KIMBERLY & CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Philadelphia Chickens,
BROILERS,

GROUSE, VENISON,
RABBITS,

DUCKS,
&e( &c, &c.

Fresh Supplies Daily.
O. E. TT A."RT,

350 and 352 State St.

Guilford
Guilford

Clams
Clams

AT

A.POOTE &00.'S,
OOP STTaLTKEl

ALL ROADS LEAD TO
CLARK'S

Butter and Coal Store,
and his doorsill and counter are nearly worn out
with the constant stream of customers; but the

d Clark likes it. for he has the eatisfac
tion of knowing that the people appreciate his en
deavors to seii uoai ana Butter at sucn low prices.Here you can buy coal SO cents a toa less than else-
where, and the

Pure Durham Cream Butter
at the creamerv nrice. Bis 20 cent table Broods are
best in market. Pure Coffee 25o pound. Finest
uoioiur ana japan xea sue pouno.
Call and See Clark,

31 Church Street.
BATH BRUSHES, SHAVING

BRUSHES,
Tooth Brashes, Hair Brushes,

In great variety.

OUR DRIVE THIS WEEK.
40-CB- If T BATH BBVIH.
"TKItt-YClT- I" TOOTH BBII8II.

Chas. W. Whittlesey & Co.,
DRUGGISTS,

744 CHAPEL STREET.
Now Is the Time

To Enamel Your Bicycle.
Hancock's Enamel is the Best.

Only 50 cents per can with brush
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

8 S AdnlraJ Street,

LA D I E S !
D Tesw Own Drelas: at Hosme wltb

PEERLESS DYES.
Thev wul dve evervthuir. Tmt are sold everv--

wnere. Price 1 Oe a package 40 colors. They hare
no equal for strength, brightness, amount in pack-
ages or for fastness of color, or g quali-
ties. They do not crock or smut. For sale by all
druggists. jldeod

CHIN BROS, k CO.

,4It4T&L,6vaUi.lMS.'

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
TmMoaus susal Mile Csnriatea. :

Window Shades, (Main Rxtcrw,
AMD , .

' UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.

GENUINE o
ausSl w mtv BsDw la I

IVAik arear DmtXnr fiw tha. take no othse.

rwioijuLU

FISTULAS with- -
BOX' mthe knife or

detention from business, also all other diseases of
the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. KEAB (H.
D Harvard 184 and ROBERT M READ (M. D.
Harvard 1876). Bvmaa Hoase. ITS Treavont
Street, Boston. References given. Consulta
tion free. Bend for pamphlet. Office hours, 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and holidays excepted.

el4ead
VTJR stock of fine grooeries Is full and complete.r jramuy acoounts soiuateo.

K. K. HALL SON
Established 1848. js4

THE PUBUSHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.

All letters and inquiries In regard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed to
THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,

New Haven. Conn.
Notice! 'We cannet accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not tor publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c: each
Subsequent insertion 25c.

WANTS, REWT8, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 35c.

One square (one inch) one Insertion, SI .20: each
subsequent insertion 40 cents; one week S3. 20; one
montn,

Obituary notices. In nroae or verse. 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu
nerals, xscts. eacn. lxc&l Notices ao cte. per line.

Aaverasements on second page one price ana a

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants. To Iet
For Sale. etc.
.Special rates furnished on application for contracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40: two squares, one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
ZS PUBLISH KD

Evkby Thursday Monitors.
Single Copies 6 cents - - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance - - V 1.58 a year

DKIilYKBXD BY CABBIXBS VS TBB CITY, 15
OK NTS A Wkek, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
ron Six Months, $6.00 a Tsab. Thb SAin
Terms By Maix..

Thursday, February 9, 1888.
COTTONSEED OIL.

The cottonseed oil business is getting in-

teresting. There is apposition in the South
to the enaotmemt of a federal lawo regulate
the sale of adulterated lard. The legislature
of Mississippi has sent to Congress a memor-

ial in which the pending Senate bill is de-

nounced as a measure whose enactment weald
"greatly impair the use and value of a large
product of the cotton States, with no com-

pensation or benefit to the Amerioan people. '
The exchanges of New Orleans have taken
similar action. The exchange? of Memphis
declare in resolutions, "the imposition of the
tax in question (a tax of one cent a pound on
adulterated lard) will practically destroy the
manufacture of cottonseed oil, render worth-
less the mills in which millions of dollars of
the hard earnings of the entire eountry are
invested, throw out of employ ment thousands
of poor operators and laborers, and drive
from the markets of the world one of our
chief products."

If anybody has had any doubt that cotton
seed oil is extensively used in the adultera-
tion of lard these protests ought to remove it.
And at the recent hearing in Washington the
representative of Armour & Co. testified that
the firm made and sold last year 60,000,000
pounds of refined lard, of which
only sixty per cent., or sometimes a littla
mors, was lard, the remainder being cotton-

seed oil and beef fats. This useful oil does
not find its only employment as an adulter-
ant in lard. Oliye oil is now largely cotton
seed oil. The refining of the cottonseed oil
is now carried en to such a degree of perfec
tion, and so clear is the color thus insured
that in using it for the adulteration of olive
oil there is no longer any reddish tint to in-

dicate its presence, which can only be proved
by chemical analysis. The extent of this ad-

mixture is sometimes found to reach and
even exceed seventy-fiv- e per cent.

Great Britain has taken action against the
adulteration of lard with cottonseed oil, or,
at least, against allowing adulterated lard to
be sold for pure, and there is quite a stir
about the matter in some other countries.
Of course nobody claims that such adultera-

tion is harmful to health, but a great many
people seem to want what they pay for.
There is no doubt that they are entitled to it
and that it is a swindle to give them any
thing else. Success to all efforts to expose
and defeat such frauds.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

An exodus of large numbers of Manitobans
to St. Paul and other points in the United
States has been in progress for several
months. Manitoba is a very oold place in
the winter, and it has not been well governed.

If a Busaian girl marries without her par
ents' consent she can be sent to prison and
deprived of her share of the family property.
The girls of this country would think such
restrictions upon their freedom ' of action

real mean."

It takes English newspapers to give accur
ate pictures of life in this country. A rural
paper in one of the northern countries of
England the other day gave emphasis to its
assertions that all Americans board by saying
that a large convention of American Boarders
was held in the State of Springfield a short
time ago.

Mrs. M. L. Bayne recently called upon
Frank E. Stockton in Washington. Speak-

ing of "The Lady and the Tiger" Mr. Stock-

ton asked Mrs. Bayne what she would have
done had she been in the position of the
Prinoess. "I should hare had the lover
eaten by the tiger," said Mrs Bayne. "So
would any woman who loved the man," re-

marked Stockton instantly; "that is, if I un-

derstand a woman's nature correctly."
A physician in the American Magazine

describes February as the month of colds,
He advises extra effort to guard the space
between a man's coat collar and hat brim.
Beneath this exposed skin lies the cerebro-

spinal axis, whence proceed the nerves that
govern both heart and lungs. The face is
supplied with blood vessels twioe as plentiful
as the neck, enabling it to resist external
oold in that proportion. For diet in Febru-

ary he advises fatty food and fresh lettuce
and spinaoh, which should be
eaten freely.

Cremation continues to find favor in this
oountry. In Chicago steps are immediately
to be taken for the ereotion of a crematory.
Dr. Osoar C. Do Wolf, the famous health
officer of the oity, is one of the persons in
terested. Cremation haa had most success
in Italy, but has been introduced in Ger

many, at Ootha; in Denmark, Belgium,
Switzerland, Holland, Sweden and Norway,
and in Paris crematory haa been construct
ed at the cemetery of Pere nnder the
direction of the municipal eounoil. An ef
fort has been made to establish this mode of

disposing of the dead in Australia, but as

yet it is unsuccessful.

Connecticut has a fine State House, built
within the appropriation, and in no danger
of falling down. But the people of New
York and Massachusetts are not so fortunate.
The proposal is made in earnest that the cap-

ital building in Albany be taken down and
re erected in the Central Park of that oity, at
a cost of $10,00,000. Some $18,000,000
have already been used np in gathering this
architectural aggregation together, and now
the members of the assembly dare not sit in
their chamber tor fear that the heavy atone

ceiling will drop upon them. In the Massa-

chusetts State House great cracks have ap-

peared in the ceiling of the executive cham-

ber and the governor's room, the pilasters are

starting from the walla in the lobby and in
the house chamber wide cracks appear in the
supports of the arches.

A curious bill is talked of in Massachusetts.

HM.1BURG TRIOOIOQS.

A Large Line now being opened whioh we
shall offer at

JuOW PRICES.

Wilcox & Co.
767 JNJO 7V1

CHAPEL STREET.

Overcoat Bargains.
We keep them up, or tbey keep them-

selves np, by their own good qualities. The
$16.50 coats, marked down from $25, have
all the perfected points that any good coats
have. The $12 coats, marked down from
$22, $20 and $18, are simply incomparable at
the price with anything offered you else-

where, and the same is true of the $8.50
coats marked down from $10, $15, $14, $13
and $12. All wearers of good overcoats, es-

pecially young men, will think these bar-

gains worth more money, even to bay and to
hold over.

Pantaloonf.
We yield the palm, to no dealer, or dealers

anywhere in the matter of furnishing a rea.
sonable, indeed the lowest, pries the best
styles of pantaloons in their season In all
seasons. There is a bargain chance for all
men and yonng men in out $2. 50 trousers.

Children's 05 Suits and Overcoats
One of the good things in present oppor-

tunities. Choose for $5 from suits and over-
coats of best patterns sold satisfactorily all
the season for $9, $8.50, $7.50 and $6.50
Mothers wishing to make a great saving in
clothing for their children, and wishing to
clothe them well, will find this opportunity
to their purpose.

Toboggan and Skating Jackets and Sleigh-
ing Coats on the go. Your style, your color,
your price.

C. E. LOffGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, 105 Church Street,

! ! EASY CHAIRS ! !

PATENT ROCKERS.

: : REED CHAIRS : :

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

VALENTINE OPEIIiriO !

To-da- y Is Valentine Opening
--AT-

AUGUR'S ART ROOMS,

73 Orange Street
' Do not fall to see I?ls Attractive

Display.

E. D. HENDEE,
-e-trooBBaoB to--

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOtt

NO. 197 CHVRCB T

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-L- w,

OFFICES:

153 Church st., cor. Court st.
y'KZttSSLZZLlSl. " fjrh "a.rromjito b p.evenings from m s o'enca.Commissioner of Deeds.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at IwrTALK BASK BUILDING

CORN KB OHAFKIi AMD 8TATX T8
Notary mbilc Kw Havwi.Oeu

E. P.ARYINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Booms 0 and 11, Church

Semi - Annual Inwnlory

COMPLETED.

T has been our aim in the
;x months to offer strictlysClass Merchandise in all

" apartments at the lowest living
,

- es, ana judging irom the m-- t
--ase of sales over the corre- -

sponding six months of last sea-
son we feel sure our efforts have
been appreciated, and we shall
endeavor to make it still more
interesting for our patrons in
the future.

Great Sale
OF

Ladies' Cotton Underwear

FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.

We have just opened in onr Underwear
Department (the 'Annex) several cases of
Night Bobes, Chemises, Corset Corem,
Drawers, Skirts, etc These goods were
made for ns before the advance in price of
cottons, which enables ns to name prides
mnch lower than they could be sold if re-

cently purchased.
As a special bargain we offer a lot of

Chemises and Drawers made from Fruit of
the Loom cotton at 25c a garment.

Good quality Corset Covers (felled seams)at 13o each. - " . .
-

Our Corset Covers at 25c are made from
one of the best cottens, also 'Lonsdale cam-
bric; shapes and styles cannot be improved
upon.

Special bargains in ladies' Night Bobes at
60, 65, 69, 75, 85, 88, 98c and $1 each. These
robes are all made from excellent cottons.

White Skirts in all grades. Extra values
at 50, 75c, $1 and $1.25 each.

GRAND OPENING

OF

Spring Sateens!
We are now displaying our direct importa-

tion of French Sateens, both plain and
fancy, from the best European printers; also
a new, fresh assortment of best Domestic
Sateens. Early selections are the choicest.

HOWE & STETSON.

Insurance Building:,

CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY GOODS

WELLS & GUNDE'S.
WATCHES AND CHAINS

Of all kinds.

RINGS,
Of which we have a large variety.

PINS, EARRINGS,
And in fact a full and complete line of

FINK JEWELRT,
Suitable for Holiday Presents.

788 Chapel Street.
dSlf

Pen Pencil k ,W Lverytnwg g
n Rukter a

Stamp & Name 25c.
Self-Ini- er 50e.Dater $1. xatw-- H

-- LINEN MARKERS.- - ivilli est E
INKS, Pads, Seal Presses, Etc.

. A. D. PERKINS. 13 CENTER ST,J

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMPANY

52 ORANGE STREET.

WINDOW DRAPERIES,
PORTIERES,

WINDOW SHADES,

CARPETS AND RUGS.

Now Is the season to purchaselow for cam.

WEATHER STRIPS

Ot all kinds for sale and ap
piled.

CARPET SWEEPERS, POLES, BRASS

RODS, &c, &c.

Open Saturday Erenings.

52 Orange Street.

AUTOMATIC
WATCHES.

Call and see Durant's Auto-
matic and Fir Back Split Sec
onds Watches and a variety of
others at exceedingly low figures.

J. 11. G. DUI.AFIT,

38 and 40 Church Street.
WEAK 1DTIG5 fill I HOW TO ACT 1

V rT. . Vlnr and Manhood lUMond. Pr.
lFl.fjE nmtor. Decline d PanettoiuJ dliordert

rnriT. IS Trn.t1 mtrr. upon .ppncHaon.

ing licenses, the moderate drinkers' docu-

ment will contain his photograph, whioh he
will be compelled to exhibit whenever he
calls for a drink, unless he is well known by
the saloonist as a licensed drinker.

SAWED OFF.
Franklin Mills (ordering the cigars at a

popular cafe) What's your brand, Jack!
Jack Steares (from Texas, between gulps)
Cross an' arrer in diamond on right haunch

an' left horn-ti- p sawed off. fuck.
Her cousin I must say, Emma, that you

have grown quite handsome. There, now,
can't you give me a compliment in return!

His cousin Well, I should say that you
are a gentleman of most excellent taste.

Harper's Bazar.
The Democratic as well as the Republican

national convention should assuredly meet
in New York. This will give the country
delegates a chance to nominate their candi-
dates and get their "green goods" all at the
same time. Life.

Miss Clara (to Featherlv, who is making an
evening call) Poor little Bobby swallowed a
penny y, and we've all been so much
worried about It. ireatneriy no is some-
what at a loss for words of encouragement)
Oh, I er wouldn't worry, Miss Clara, a
penny is not mueh. Harper's Bazar.

"Mamma." inquired little Waldo Bunker
of Boston, who is spending the winter in
Florida, "what is that body of water?"

"The Atlantic ocean, my dear.
"The Atlantic ocean?" exclaimed little

Waldo in amazement, "why I thought the
Atlantic ooean was near Boston!" New
York Sun.

A Minnesotaljudee.ia pronouncing the death
sentenoe, tenderly observed: "If guilty, you
richly deserve the fate that awaits you: is in
nocent, it will be a gratincation ror you to
feel that you were hanged without such a
crime on your conscience, in either case you
will be delivered from a world of care."
Texas Sif tings.

Photographer (to sitter) "I saw you at
church last Sunday, Miss Smith." Sitter
"Oh, did yon?" Photographer "Yes, and
also your friend, Miss Brown if you could
raise your chin a trifle, thanks and what an
atrooious-lookin- g hat she had on. (After a
pause There, Miss Smith, it is over, and I
think we have caught a very pleasant expres-
sion." Sun.

Stranger (to office boy) Did you tell the
editor there's a man down stairs what wants
to knock him down an' drag him out ? Of-

fice boy Yes, sir; an' he says will you kind-

ly step up at once, as he wants to go to din-
ner. Stranger (somewhat milder) Well er

I don't want to take no advantage of a
man with an empty stomach. Tell him I'll
come in again. The Epoch.

He Could Not Account for It. Mrs.
What nonsense these newspapers

study out ! Now here's a statement that wid-
ows are more likely to die than widowers.
Mr. Dusenberry That's all bosh, my dear;
the fact is that a man generally dies before
his widow. Mrs. Dusenberry Is that really
the case ? How do you account for it ? Mr.
Dusenberry I can't. Philadelphia Call.

"No, my girl," said old Aunt Sally, "it
isn't a pleasant thing for a woman to live
without a husband in this world. If it hadn't
been for my parents I'd a married "a good
man. But I listened to them and I've ben
ohewing the bitter end of disappointment all
these years."

"Is it possible!" ejaculated the fair young
boarding school girl. "Why don't you
switch off en gum." Judge.

At the club: Mr. De Dood "Cholley, I've
got a scheme."- - Cholley "No, Harry! What
is it!" De Dood "I'm going to organize
myself into a joint stock company with 100
shares at $1,090 a share. Then I'm going to
float the stock on the leap year market, and
within 30 days I'll have a - cool $100,000 to
my credit in bank and can go to Canada till
the breach of promise storm blows over.See?"
Cholley "Oh, ah, I've dene that already,
don't you know, and am going to leave on
the evening train, bah Jove." Washington
Critic.

FLOWERS OF THE SNOW.

Wnat SchwatKa Found Bloomlns in
tne Arctic Regions.

Lieutenant Schwatka writes in Woman of
Arctic vegetation. Among other things he
remarks that an English botanist estimates
that the tropics have from 40,000 to 50,000
species of plants, the north temperate zone
about 20,000 species, and the Aretio gives
about or less than 1,000, with some 2,000
among the Alpine flora, or about 3,000 speo-ie- s

enjoying (?) an Arctic climate. Small as
this oold weather elass is, it amounts to more
than most people give it credit for having,
the popular opinion being that the polar re-

gions and snow-cla- d mountain tops are prac-

tically devoid of vegetation. It is singular,
too, that while there are 762 kinds of flowers
in the Aretio regions, within the Antarotio
Oirele a flowering plant has never yet been
fonnd. Everything is against plant life at
that end of the earth's axletree. The weath-
er is more severe throughout the year, and
there are few tracts of land of great extent
on which plant life can flourish; and we
have already seen that it is well inland on
large land areas where such life flourishes the
best in the Arotic, where it can absorb some
of the little heat that is coming down, with-
out being chilled to death by contiguous ice
fields.

But of these 7(3 kinds of flowering plants
in the Arotic, only some 60 of them, as far
as we know, or about are whol-

ly residents of that zone. Thus it is seen that
a nival or Alpine flora, as compared with that
of the Aretio, is a much more distinctive one
or has more species wholly its own in propor-
tion to the total number found. The polar
flowers seldom have any perfume and the few
that exhibit this delightful quality, however
feeble, are, I think, from that class that have
crept over the oold border marked by the
Aretie Cirole; or, in short, none of the fifty
mentioned Esquimeau flowers we might call
them in a popular way have any appreciable
odor.

The colors of these boreal blossoms are
generally of the oold tints, as if in har-
mony with the chilly surroundings, instead
of the warm hues that would break in up-
on the desolation with double effect by sheer
contrast where so few oheering sights are
to be seen. White and light yellow pre-
dominate, and these colors seem associated
with frosts and cold weather, for it appears
that those flowers we call "everlasting,"
and which are the longest to defy the nip-pin- gs

of the coming winter weather, are
mostly tinted like the northern snows and
yellow northern lights. It is in the depths
of Old Ocean that we find some of the
largest expressions of plant life in the
polar none. Here, within a short distance
of shore, are colossal kelps and other life
that grow throughout the year; of course,
vegetating the most in the short summer
months.

Land plants, as already said, are pigmies
compared with those of the sea, or even the
corresponding class in lower latitudes, and
this dwarfed condition, a naturalist tells us,
is not due so muoh to the intense cold in the
Arotic winter, as to the fsct thsv do not get
enough warmth in summer to develop them
perf eotly. Dr. Joseph Hooper mentions it as
a rare property of one of the gramia3 (the
grasses), Trisetum Subspieatum, that it is
the only polar sDecies known which is equal-
ly an inhabitant of the Aretio and Antarctic
region.

Nearly all of the plants of these cold coun-
tries are of the biennial or perennial sorts, as
the season is too short to give annuals the
whole length of time they demand for the
maturing of their fruit to insure the next
season's growth. These perennial act like
our hardy spring flora, by rapidly pushing

three), from the three crops once reaped on
tne land in one season. cye, which is not
so hardy, is cultivated in Norway for 150
te 200 miles above the Arctic Circle, and
even in Sweden it is carried up to that line.
Barley was raised in Ioeland from 870 to
1400 and then abandoned for more prfita-bl- e

cattle raising, but is again being cultivat-
ed to avoid famines which are sweeping that
land.

Artistic Gingerbread.
When the train put us down at Yilleneuve,

says Mr. Howells in a little Swiss sketch,
among railway people as indifferent as our
own at country stations, and much crosses
and more snubbing, the demand for grapes
began with the party who remained with the
baggage while a party of the second part
went off to find the pension where we were
to pass the next three months. The grape-seeke- rs

strolled up the stony, steaming
streets of the little town, asking for grapes
right and left at all the shops in their imper-
fect French, and returned to the station with
a paper of gingerbread which they had
bought at a jeweler's. I do not know why
this artist should have had it for sale, but he
mast have had it a long time, for it was
densely inhabited. Afterward we found two
shops in Yilleneuve where they had the most
delicious petite gateaux fresh every day, and
nothing but the mania for unattainable
grapes prevented the first explorers from see
ing them.

Ho Was Died to It.
From the Texas Sittings.1

A rather shabbily dressed man, with a
large book under his arm, inserted his note
into the orifice through which railroad
tickets at the Union depot at Austin are
sold.

"What can I do for you?" asked Pete Law
less, the genial ticket agent.

"How much does a ticket to Dallas cost?"
"Seven dollars and fifty cents."
"Well, I've got all but the seven dollars."
"That's hardly enough."
"Look here, my friend, I'm a book agent,

and I got roped into a lutle game of poker
and I want to get out of town. Now, if I
stay here I'll have to dram, and I'm a terror.
I've talked lots of people into the lunatic asy
lum. You don't want me to talk you silly,
do you?"

"Suppose vou try."
"In the interests of the people of Austin

vou want to help me leave this town, My
staying here a week will retard its growth ten
years." -

"So you are really a book agent. What
book are you selling?"

A galvanized smile spread over the man's
face, like a lot of butter on a hot batter
cake, and in a sing-son-g voicj he remarked:

"I am offering the public, in seventeen
volumes, 'Dr. Bumblebee's Observations in
Palestine,' a book that should be in every
household, a book that not only contains the
views of the learned savant on what he saw
in the Holy Land, bat numerous speculations
and theories about what he did not see, alto
gether forming a complete library of deep re-

search, pure theology and ohaste imagery. I
am not selling this incomparable encyclopae-
dia, but am giving it away at a ridiculously
low figure"

The agent paused. He expected that the
ticket agent would be bored, but he was not.
On the contrary, he seemed to be amused and
pleased.

"Hadn't you better give me a ticket, instead
of having ma talk yon to death?"

"Talk me to death! Why, man alive, I
like to hear it. Say it over."

"Say it over!" queried the bewildered book
agent.

"Yes; I was a book agent myself, before
I went into the railroad business, and what
you say is music to me. It calls back hal-
lowed memories of the past and makes me
want to go on the road again. Why, man
alive, I could listen tp,you all day. I wouldn't
have you leave Austin for anything. Come
aronnd every day, and we will swop experi-
ences."

The book agent closed his book with a
bang, and faded away like a beautiful dream
in the direotion of a saloon where they set
out free lunch. He had met his match for
once.

The Best Tonic and Restorative
Ever Known.

DR. GREENE'S

NERVURA
NERVE TONIC,

The Great Strengthening and Invigorating Remedy,
for the cure of

Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous
Debility, Nervous and Physical
Exhaustion, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Sleeplessness, Despond-
ency, Depression of the mind,
Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness,
Trembllns, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Pains In the Side and
Back, Cold Feet and Limbs,
Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St.
Titus' Dance. Palpitation of the
Heart, Nervous and Sick Head
aehe, Tired Feeling, Nervous
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
.Loss of Appetite, and all Dis-
eases of the Nervous System.

95 Milk St , Boston, Ifass.
X have suffered from nervous exhaustion and dis-

turbed sleep for a number of years. My physician
prescribed Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic. Jus-
tice forces me to acknowledge that after taking two
bottles of the Tonic I find myself so greatly im-

proved that I feel like a new man, refreshed and
able to do an immense amount of arduous labor.

E. R. FOWLEB.
Its use will convince anyone of lta

wonderful power, and marvelous
effects.

GUARANTEED PURELY VEGETABLE
Dr. Greene, the great specialist in the treatment

and cure of nervous and chronio diseases, msy be
consulted free of ebarge, personally or by mail, at
his office. S5 West Fourteenth street. New York.
The valuable book, "Nervous Diseases and How
to Cure Them," sent free by mail to any address.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar are imitation.

.This exact Label
ison each Pearl
Top Chimney.

I A dealer may say- -
and think ne haa
others as good,nrrn BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
Fob Sale Everywhere. Made only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

os w una io vyyvitHiuv
CHAMBER FURNITURE.

OUB LOO CABIN CHAMBER A ft ntSET, at the price, cannot be thought SI II. II II.
of by other dealers. Only yiWIWMI

OtTR SOLID ASH CHAMBER SET is something
Vhich we claim to hold the lead on a m f. g f
anythingofthekindinthiscity. Be S 1 H .IJU .
sore and see it. Price only w w

OUR SOLID BLACK WALNUT CHAMBER SET,
marble tops, with landscape glass, 10 pieces com-

plete.
Withthis set for the present we amhall also include an English toilet JK X la

set, and the price for all only VSUsWUI
THE ABOVE ARE OUR LEADERS. IN ADDI-

TION WE CARRY THE LARGEST LINE OF
CHAMBER FURNITURE IN NEW ENGLAND,
comprising all kinds and styles of pine, ash. cherry,
walnut, mahogany, etc., at prices which WE KNOW
are far below what the same grades of goods are
offered for elsewhere.

FURNITURE,

STOVES AND RANGES.
A SINGLE OVEN RANGE, all ware and pipe

complete, only
$ I 4.00.

A DOUBLE OVEN RANGE, all ware and pipe
complete, only S20.00.
Parlor Stoves at All Prices and In All

Styles.
The Ranges abore quoted we will guarantee bakera

or no sale. In addition we carry most of the popu
lar makes, and can give sausiaction every ume.

COMMOfl ST., BOSTOS. MASS.

ipjedioil.
HMagnetic Treatment.

DR. E. W. CLARK, the gifted magnetic healer
and electric physician, successfully treats the fol-

lowing diseases: Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Aauimit, Xjuug uitNc, Auvuiuauaui, jiuiuoid va.
all kinds. Diseass of the Eye, Bar and Throat, Ner-
vous Difficulties, Uterine Complaints. Female Dis
eases, ana in iacc au conaiuuns on euner sex. rin-in-g

from impure or impoverished blood or disturbed
conditions of the system. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 8 p. m. and evenings. Consultation free.

ja4tf 228 CROWN STREET.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK. Business. Test and Healing

Medium, 338 CROWN STREET, convinces all who
visit her that she is a genuine medium. Her veget-
able curatives, compounded by herself, have a
surprising control over disease. Hours 9 to 12 a. m,
2 to 5 p. m. and evenings. Diagnosing by lock of
hair:by letter, $2. oc!4

MADAM CLARK
OF H1RTFOHD,

The Gifted magnetic Healer,
Business andXest Medium,.

is now located at 99 ORANGE ST. Madam Clark's
remarkable magnetic powers have won for her the
unqualified approval of the press and public wher-
ever she has been located. Office hours 9 to 12 a.m.,
S to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. Terms $1. Magnetic tre at--

msnt 3. rotr
Dr. J. W. Camming!,

Therapeutic physician. ElectricityELECTRO applied has all the elements
necessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dia--

ELECTBIC1TY
Cures Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.

ELKCTRIC1TY
Cures Diphtheria and Bronchitis.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener-
ally. Also all Uterine Diseases.

Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do net fail
to visit Dr. Cummin cs and make use of this potent
remedy.

Conshs, Colds, Cramps, Colics, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery. Rheumatism,

Nenralela, Sciatica, Pleurisy,
Lame Back and Side, Swollen Joints.
Baker's Great American Specific.

Cares, Relieves, Heals
Tbese and all other Pains.

Price 50 Cents.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

Prepared only by
MAURICE, BAKER & CO . Portland. Me.

DOOLrTTLE & SMITH.
24 and 26 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., Belling

Agents.

STOPPAGE
Of the secretions and urinary-

organs is a fearful source of

disease and death. Hunt's

Remedy is an absolute regulator
and cure, and has saved the
lives of thousands. Sold by all

apothecaries and dealers.
f7 eodaw

ASK FOR
LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT,
and insist upon no ether being substituted for it.

IS. B. Genuine only with facsimile of
Baron Lleblc's slsnature In BLUB
INK across label.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggteta.

Brain and Serre Food.
Crosby's Vitalized Phosphites

Cures all forms of nervous derangements and al(
weaknesses. Is used by all physicians who treat
mental or nervous diseases. A vital phosphite; not
laboratory phosphate or soda water absurdity.
Druggists' 1. 56 WEST 85th STREET,

mSleod New York,

i POOR RICHARD
SAYS:

"If vou would ktow the
value of money, go and try
to oorrow some. '

Tf vou would know the
value ot

v mm FOTJLDS'

Wheat Germ Meal,
ask your neighbors who
have used it. ana tner win
I ell you that it is the Best
Breakfast Cereal in the
world; then try it yourself
and be convinced. Don't
delay, for as Poor Richard
says, "Lost time is never
round aeain." Sold bv all
grocers. 3 lb. packages, 15

FURSvATCOST.
Great Bargains Before In

ventory.
Sealskin and IMush Sacaaes.

Seal, Bear, tier, Beaver, Lynx,Coon Mum and Boas, Fur Hugoand Robes, Gloves, Hats, CapsTrunks and Bags. See our prices
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

795 OliajselStreet
UABSDEIl C. PERRY,

soccsssoa to
HERY PLUMB.

--THE-

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Ladies' Muslin Umw
Has Been So Successful That it

Will foe Continued
a

ONE WEEK LONGER.
Ladies' Fine Muslin Gowns

42c to $4 each.Ladies' Fine Muslin Chemise
34c to $2 each.Ladies' Fine Muslin Skirts
42c to $5 each.Ladles' Fine Muslin Corset Cot- -

' era 31c to $3.50 each.Ladies' Fine Muslin Drawers3c to $2 pair.
A Choice Assortment of

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings
ARE NOW ON SALE

At Popular Prices.

Marsden C. Perry
836 Chapel Street.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.

NEW GOODS,
GOOD STYLES,
LOW PRICES.

C F. BECKLEY,
634 Chapel Street. .

GEO. Ii. STREETER,
JEWELER.

Fine Watches and French Clock
Work a specialty by an ex-

pert workman.
Also all jewelry jobbing by experienced work

menthe best in the city, and at the lowest prices
for good work. '

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Please Give Us a Call.

GEORGE L. STREETER,
748 Chapel Street.

jiaaaw
1 THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

DESIGNERS
i : : : AND : : : :

j SCULPTORS
I o --o O IN o o o

Marble, granite and stone
j OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS

14 HIGH STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Hear the Grove Street Cemetery . Branch opposite
' Thelanrest and most varied assortment of Mnnn

ments, Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
state wiu oe aept nmsaea as Dota estabushments.
' Desiens and estimates furnished for s.mnr.

Tablets of Brass, Marble and other Materials for
enurcn purposes.

The above Arm having been appointed special

ENCAUSTIC TILES,Have a choice assortment on hand and are prepared

! F. A; CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting
l Jobbing Promptly Attkndeb To.
OFFICB 190 Oeorce, eor. Tempi St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDINQ.

oiven.e
Fulton market

IQ8' FEET, steamed cooked, ready for use.
ouaiitv guaranteed. Orders t&kn nn to

'ednesday ntKht each week for deliverv Fridnv

827 WASHINGTON ST.. COR.

THATCHER'S

Burning Furnace.
Incomparably the Best.

These furnaces never fail to frlTe entire satisfac
tion. They are self cleaning, gas tight and r,

most durable), economical and safe.

Plumbing, Gai and Steam Fitting
Tin Roofing, &c.

Estimates furnished to Builders.

Stoves, Ranges and all kinds f Kitch
en FarnisblnKS.

JOHN R. QARLOCK,
217 State Street, near Crown.
seJtf

HOUSE KEEPING

EVERYTHING COMPLETE
FOR

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Fnrnltnre,Parlor Farnltnre,Bedroom Ktirnlture,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,BeddlnK, &c, Soc.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Goods can be paid for on weekly ot monthly pay-
ments without extra charge.

818, 830, 831, 823, 833 and 824
GRAND AVENUE.

LOOK AT THIS !

Having purchased the entire stock of the

Crane & Franklin StoYe Co.,
83:t Chapel Street,

Consisting of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and House
Funusmng uooas, we oner tne same ror saie at

Greatly Reduced Prices
to close them out. I will keeD constantly in stock
a full line of repairs for the Stoves, Ranges and
j urnaces sola at tms store lor many years past.

Orders Received for Jobbing and
Repairing.

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
833 CHAPEL STREET. .

IIVEUTOHS!

JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 868 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Cono
aivs h Ispersonal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

IN THE
trWITED STATES AND FOREIGN OOTTNTRrCW

a nrstctdoB of more than thirtv nws. mad f m.
nuent visits to tne rawnt inncs naa given mm a
fWmfliATicv with everv denartment of. nnii mmi of
proceeding at, tne umcewucn, together
witn uie tact ui us now tisiw rr asmngton v

to eive his Dersonal attention to the inter
asta of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
Doomesiathis country is able to offer ths same
facilities to Invent n securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
vhion ae wul mass rree ox enarge. -

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten made at Patent Office, ax s small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequal ea.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
aehaseroenred Letter, fawnt tvlRdAw

NERVINE.
ANTI-NERVO-

US

KOASTED
COFFEE.

To those troubled with nervousness caused
from the use of Coffee, try NERVINE, be
free from it, and enjoy life. Packed in
pound packages only. Protected by letters
patent. Agents wanted in every town. Send
tor olrcalars.

F. D. MATNARD & CO.,
Importers anal Roasters,

135 State street, BOSTON,
W " - 770 Chapel Btreet. cents. .jaSllm -
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CARPETS : DPHOLSTERYDRY GOODS : MILLINERY :

Wo Cater to No Particular
PROVIDE

ED17. E. HALL a SOU,
770 CHAPEL ST.

BOLTOH

FIRST WEEK AFTER STOCK-TAKIN- G.

Bargains in Our

Prices Cut Right and Left !

Odd Lofs and Single Garments at Less than Half Former Prices,

Our advertisements are read wltb unabated Interest and accom-
plish the desired results, because customer always find goods as ad-

vertised and plenty or them. Having just completed our Semi' An-

nual Inventory, we wish to express to our customers our apprecia-
tion of their patronage, which has uiade the last season' trade such
a marked success; It is with renewed energy, and If possible, still
closer application, we enter the Spring Campaign. In the future
aa in me past, our nrsi eomioeratiun biiuu ninnyi w wusio- -

piace oeiore tne puouc

The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices
15,

SPECIAL, OFFERING OF OUR SPRING IMPORTATION "

OF

LACES, IIAHBURG EDGINGS, EMBROIDERIES.
Dieoes All-line- n Torchon Laces and Insertions, in a variety of widths and in all the

i,juu ,tv, 1K. f 1fl wnrfh Bflo- - tA 12ln. worthlatest aesigns no uhu ju", -
25c: at 17o, worth 35c; at 25c. worth 50o.

10 pieces 42-in- ch All-Sil- k Black Chantilly Flouncing, at 89c, worth $1.30.
10 pieces 42-in- Ali-Sil- k Black Chantilly Flouncing, extra fine quality, at $1.69,worth $1.69.
3,000 dozen Laces, in an endless variety of styles and widths, ranging from 1 2 inch to 10

inohes wide; your choice 5c per yard.
2 000 pieces Hamburg Edging, white and colored, narrow, medium and wide, in an endless
'

variety of elegant patterns 5o, worth 10c; 8c, worth 15c; 10cs worth 20e; 12Jc, worth
25c

300 pieces h Flouncing, at 25o, 35o, 39o, 49c, 59c, 69c, including light pink, robin's
li j i .Mm ahrimn nink. at 49c. with cloth to match.

75 dozen Ladies' Collars and Cuffs in sets, in
12. 12V. 13 and 13W, at 17c set, worth

All-ov- er Embroideries, m elegant patterns,
are niuuu uuuoi icuiot

SPECIAL. SPECIAL.
6 Cents !

We have about 30

Children's Overcoats,
ages 4 to 8, that we will
sell at cost, and in ome
cases for less to clean up
the stock.

CLOTHING HOUSE,

HQ AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

Porto Rico Oranges,The finest eating oranees grown: sweet as sus-ar- .

A big drive on them this week.

Only 25c. Per Dozen.
Try one dozen and you will want more.

FIGS! FIGS!! . FIGS!!!
Choice Figs, ripe and nice, only 10c lb, 3 lbs for

25c. Pulled Figs, Tery fancy, b box only 50c.
Sugared Smyrna Figs, delicious, only 80c lb. These
are something new and are very fine eating.We offer some choice sound

Hubbard Squahe, Flue Sweet
Potatoes, Fancy Cranberries,

Eating Apples, Sweet Apples, Celerv, Hickory
Nuts, Pop-coni- , &c.

Li. T. L1VV & CO.,
363 and 365 Wooster Street.
Telephone Connection.

MUSIC BOXES

IN GREAT VARIETY,

Including a large Orchestra
Box Playing 48 airs.

Visitors cordially welcome.

O. J. MONSON & SON,

760 Oltapol St.

C0AGH, CAR AND FUBNITOBi

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

&c, &c.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and 01 1 re Htrtn

Hamburg Edgings, narrow, medium and wide, all worked on fine cloth and the
'Jm ft snnerior to aVv ever sold before for lSJc; your choice of the entire lot

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY.

--IN

CLOAK DEPARTMENT!
Handsome Plush Beaded Wraps, were formerly $28; now $12.50.
Seal Plash Wraps, trimmed with Alaska Sable, were formerly $28 to $45; now $15 to $30.
Seal Plush Wraps, trimmed with Seal Plush Fringe, were formerly $18.75 to $35; now $10

Seal nush Jaekets, different lengths, were formerly $16.50 to $32; now $11 to $18.

An odd lot of Cloth and Silk Wraps, the former price ranging from $10 up; now $3 to $7.50.
Ladies' Newmarkets (special), $4 upwards.

Ladies' Raglans (special), $5 upwards.
Misses' Newmarkets, all sizes (special), $5 upwards.

Misses' Jackets, all sizes (spsoial), $2.50 upwards.
Small Coats of extra quality, $3.50 upwards.

Ladies' All-Wo- ol Wrappers, $3.00 upwards.

Class, But Welcome All and
FOR ALL.

Cloat Department !

'wood C

four new designs, in the following sizes only:
29o.
at 17c, 25c, 37c, 50c, up to $1.75 a yard, which

SPECIAL.
6 Cents !

ODE- -

Corsets, and as our usual custom is to place

Drives in Bustles.
Bustle Departments for Big Bar.

N BELT'S

OF CARPETS.

inaugurated a special midwinter
large lot of Body Brussels and

to our large line of Furniture
and Wall Papers.

Something entirely new in Wafer Craokers
for lunches and afternoon teas.

Canned Green Turtle for soup.
Cheddar & Stilton Cheese in Tins.
New Washed Fies.
Real Olive Oil of oar own importation;

quality unexcelled.
Muyler 's (Jhocolate (new) lor taoie, zranen

and confectioners' use.
Canned Sonps in one-pi- nt tins for small

families.
English OraBge Marmalade, packing ot

1888.

Corii,Bean, Peas and Asparagus,
Finest qualities packed, in glass and tin.

Fancy Mactaerol la 20 lfc. Palls.
Wines, Malt Liquors and Spirits.

FRESH IMPORTED CIGARS
At Retail and by the Box.

ESTABLISHED 1842
EDW. E. HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Street.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

CARPETINGS !

Until the close of the year we shall offer large
lines of Carpetings at prices much lower than here-

tofore. These goods are noted for their wearing
qualities and include the newest designs and color

ings.

DRAPERIES and RUGS.

SASH CURTAINS.
NEW SILKS FOR SASH CURTAINS.

FLORENTINES, MYSORES
AND THE

NEW SILK BURMESE.
Sometbtng New and Beautiful.

S. R. Hemingway,
48 ORANGE ST.

OIliS,
CHEMICALS,
24 State Sfreet.43

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

Are Going To Close Out in the
Next Thirty Days

their entire stock of Lamps, in Brass, Bronze
and Copper; Silverware, consisting of

Tea Sets, Batter Dishes, Castors,
Caps and Napkin Kings at pri-

ces that will make it an ob-

ject to purchase, in or---

der to make room
for their large

stock of

HARD WOOD AND SLATE MANTELS

Iron Lining?, Brass Frames and
Tiling.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
SS Center Street.

Between Orange and Chapel Streets.
BBNAIETT & UAL,Ii,

Bicycles and Tricycles
Agents for

A. G. SPACLD1NG it BROS.

Sporting GoodsA.U kinds of difficult." Bicycle repairing a specialty
HJORATOBST., NEW HAVEN, CT.

greater amount of comfort for the

Over-Gaite-rs, in fine

in Ladies' Misses' and

of Patent Leather and
evening wear.

CHAPEL STREET.

Concert Last Night-Oth- er Entertain
ments to Come General Local Notes
and Gossip The New Oyster Steamer.
The employes of Mallory. Wheeler & Co.

will give a sociable and athletics entertain
ment at (juinnipiao rinK xne en-

tertainment will no doubt be a fine affair
and is deserving of success, as the proceeds
will be devoted to the benefit of a siok and
disabled shopmate. -

The celebrated Hotohkin family of bell
ringers appeared at the Pearl street Metho
dist church last evening in an entercaiiiuieim
under the auspices ot the Young People's as-

sociation. The Hotohkin family are real
wonders in a mnsioal wav and their per
formances are unique and pleasing. The
programme consisted of whistling solos,
hand bell ringing and playing on twenty or
more auxerent instruments. miss mm
Hotohkin, a young lady of extraordinary
musical abilities, is master of ten different
instruments. Among the most pleasing se-

lections were "The Chimes of Normandy,"
The Blue Bells of Scotland," a whistling

solo and a xylophone solo by Miss Anna.
Miss May sane several selections acceptaoiy,
while Miss Hattie and Julia played a number
of instruments.

The ladies' branoh of the Patriotio Order
Sons of America will hold a meeting ht

and will initiate two candidates.
Since the war between the oystermen and

the clam diggers clams have been scarce.
Miss Mary Stevenson of Poplar street was

reputed as being quite 111 yesterday.
Reports from Baltimore say that Captain

Lanfair, who was recently taken with a
shock and who was hardly expected to re-

cover, is getting aleng nicely.
Jfi. JtlB Uovey, son 01 JKev. vr. uovey, 01

Bridgeport, but for many years pastor of the
Second Congregational church, has been ap-

pointed assistant principal at the Waterbury
High school. Mr. Hovey was highly recom-
mended by E. L. Richie, State superintendent
of education in Minnesota, Cyrus Northrop,
president of Minnesota university, and the
Yale professors.

The funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Amanda Lanoraft, widow of the late
William T. Lancraft, who was the last and
only original member of the First church,
were held from her late residence on South
Quinnipiao street Tuesday afternoon and
were quite largely attended.

The young ladies who are to take part in
the "flag festival" and "feast of daya" next
week will have another rehearsal t.

The entertainment will be held at Central
hall next Wednesday and Thursday evenings
by the Y. W. C. T. U., and a pretty and en
iovable performance may be expected.

Mrs. J. N. Bartholomew will soon join her
husband in Riverside, Cal.

Several from this place will attend the con-

cert to be given in the Town hall, East Ha-

ven,
Henry Smith of the Heights is in New

York.
Mr. Shubael Roycs of Chatham street, a

painter aged 75 years, died at his home Tues
day.

Henry C. Rdwe & Co. are very much pleas
ed by the performance of their new oyster
dredging steamer, which has now been in use
about five weeks. The vessel was built with
special reference to the work required and
was particularly intended for use in heavier
weather than the average boats are able to
encounter. The results nave more than jus-
tified the owners' expectations and the steam
er's catching capacity also proves to be re
markable. A tew days since she caught
1,500 bushels of oysters upon ground on
which another boat, one of average capacity,
was able to obtain but 400. On good yield
ing ground she is expected to gather from
2.500 to 3.000 bushels of oysters a day.
Her hull was bnilt by Moses P. Hart, of
Stratford, and is. very substantially con-

structed. All her timbers are heavy and
firmly fastened together. The forward part
of the bow is filled in solid with heavy tim
ber for ten feet and the Btem ia built in such
shape as to enable her to run up on the ice
and crush it down. The hull is also heavily
coppered for protection wherever floating or
pack ice can come in contact with it. The
cabin is a large one, is finished in cherry and
is provided with eight berths. There is a
stateroom abaft the pilot honse containing
two berths. She is also fitted for the ac
commodation of pleasure parties and is able
to carry comfortably over 150 people. The
boat cost about $14,000.

Ivy Club Reception.
The annual reception of the Ivy club will

be held next Monday evening in the old
Union armory, oorner of Chapel and Union
streets. The Ivy club is composed of some
of the best known young men in New Haven
and their social affairs always rank among
the most brilliant events of the social sea
son. Particular care has always been taken
in selecting the patronage, and this has al

ways ensured an attendance whioh reflects
credit on the club. The reception next Mon

day evening is conceived on the Bame general
plan, and from the arrangements already
made it is certain to prove a red letter ccca-

sion in the olub's history.

Splendid Roses.
The magnificent display of roses at Dicker-man'-

is universally admired by-a-ll beholders,
He will have a fine display to-d- ay for the
erand Bolton & Neely ball Also
other lovely flowers, all on consignment at
liberal discounts.

Dickebjcan's,
659 Chapel street.

In the hot summer months nothing
more palatable than ham if sweet and tender.
Housekeepers should always ask for Sperry
ot Barnes' hams and pure kettle lard. rne
reputation of their goods extends all over
the world. ta at eoa

1 have been a sufferer from catarrh for
the past eight years. Having tried a num
ber of remedies advertised as "sure cures
without obtaining any relief, I had resolved
never to take any other patent medicines,
when a friend advised me to try Ely's Cream
Balm. I did bo with great reluctanoe, but
can now testify with pleasure that after using
it for six weeks 1 believe myself cured, it
is a most agreeable remedy an invaluable
balm. Joseph Stewart, tK4 urand avenue,
Brooklyn. is eoaoxwzw

Everyone Admits
That the valentine assortment at Mcintosh's
card store, 116 Orange street, is the choicest
and most varied In the oity.

Wanted ITOen. worn est and chil
dren to use the best external remedy in the
world for aches and pains. We refer to the
Compound Quinine Plasters, whioh are sold
by druggiets.

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf

The Rnsh
For valentines and valentine cards continues
at Mcintosh's, 116 Orange street.

See Johnson & Brother's ad. on third page.

Two for a Cent
And the best ever made. Cheap
enough, surely, and so good that
those who have ussd them won't have
any others. What are they ?

Pills. What are they for? For
disordered Stomach or Liver,!ndigest-io- n,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nervout
or General Debility, Headache, Lassi-

tude, Diseases of Women. They'll
take away that tired feeling, give new
life and strength. " Smait and pleas- -
ant to take, yet wonderfully effective.

Prepared from the formula of an
eminent physician. Neatly put up ir.

bottles, and sold by all druggists, j
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO.

192 Wall St., How York.

A Decline in Old Government Java.
3,9 re Pounds Just Bought

And shipped direct from the United States Bonded
vtarenouaB.

This nnfrM ! t.ha flnnst we have seen for manv a
dav. It is mire and we are tho first dealers to make
a reduction In the cost to the consumer.

30c Is Now the Price.
JSvaporated Apricots 23c; very fine.
Prunellas 16c lb; very choice.
Five lbs Starch 25c.
White Marseilles Soap 8c.
Extra fine Lemons 13c dozen.
Oranges 12c dozen.

Our Tea at 35c Pound
Is all the rage. We make another big purchase

this week. Bemember our coffee reduction.

R. W. MILLS,
389 STATE STREET.

Telephone. '

Yon can 8AVK MONEY by buying!
, of us. We have the largest stocx

.in the State of DIAMONDS,
.FINE WATCHES. JBW- -

. SILVER-WAR- E

:.k clooks BP.ONZBSJ
- GLASSES,

PAOL.ES,

KTO, A visiti
Incurs NO

ebligafnJVV.Xx xa to buy.

All Our Furs Reduced!
A bona-fid- e redaction of 50 per cent, off regular prices.

THEY MUST GO AT THE PRICES WE NAME.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT !

Inventory has been taken, and we find on our shelves a number of small lots of Ladies',
Misses', Boys', Youths' and Children's Footwear, adapted for this season of the year. In
order to dispose of them, snch low figures have been placed on'these goods that patrons will
be more than tempted to purchase. February is as a rule a dull month, but we are deter-

mined to make itr a busy one. We mu3t have the space for our Spring and Summer Stock,
which are now in manufacturers' works. Startling bargains can therefore be found in this
department within the next few weeks. Among these lots will be found

Ladies' French Kid Walking Boots.
Ladies' Dongola Kid Walking Boots.
Ladies' Cork Sole Walking Boots.
Ladies' Straight Goat, Dongola Foxed, English Walking Boots.
Ladles' Ouracoa Kid Walking Boots.
Ladies' Tampico aud Straight Goat Boots.
Misses' Heel and Spring Heel Boots, in all giades.
Children's Heel and Spring Heel Boots, in all grades.
Boys' Button and Laoe Boots, in all grades.
Youths' Button and Lace Boots, in all grades.

Ladies' Slippers and Ties, suitable for balls, parties and receptions, at the lowest prices.
We have still a few more Warm-Line- d Shoes and Slippers left, which will be disposed of

during this month at less than manufacturers' cost.
The balance of Rubber Goods at Reduced Prices.

At the Hyperion Last Night A Bril
liant Sneeese Tha Theater ThrongedWith tho Knights af St. Patrick and
Their Friends A Gay and Beautiful
Scene.
The, grand annual promenade and reception

of the KnightB of St. Patrick took place at
the Hyperion last night and was a brilliant
success. The stage, built out to occupy about
one-ha-lf the length of the hall, was thronged
with the merry dancers and the seats filled
with The ladies were out in
force and as usual at the Knights' annual ball
beautiful and elaborate toilets were numer
ous. The Hyperion was resplendent in its
lavish and beautiful decoration for the festi
val occasion. Gunsell, of New York, was
the artist, A wealth of evergreen trimming
set off finely the huge and brilliant chande
lier with its many gas jets pendant over the
stage. The . orchestra sat amid flowers and
foliage plants and the Irish and American
colors at the rear of the stage. Above the
stage a profusion of streamers and bunting
prettily arranged met the eye and heightened
by its gay colors the bright and joyous scene
below as the moving throng kept time to the
music in the giddy mazes. Over the band
stand was stretched the greeting "Welcome"
worked in silver letters on a red ground. The

balcony fronts were completely hidden be-

hind drapines of gold embroidered blue
plush gracefully looped and further embel-
lished with silver-plate- d helmets fastened
at even distances, while on all the pillars
hung handsomely worked banners bearing
the devices of all the different States of the
world.

The boxes were draped with green
damask and United States flags tastefully
arranged, while from either side of the pro-
scenium arch an Irish and American flag
stretched toward the center, these being the
prevailing colors throughout. From the up
per balcony front to the apex of the prosce-
nium arch were stretched streamers of vari-
colored silk gauze, forming an almost un
broken canopy through which the light from
the great center chandelier streamed with
pleasing effeot. The floral decorations were
furnished by F. S. Piatt. A band concert
entertained the large audience before the
dancing, the selections being:
Overture "Martha" Flotow
Medley "Transformation" .Hoses
Patrol "The Hindley

The order of dancing was as follows;
Grand March "Tho Knights of St. Patrick's Tenth

Anniersarv," Mallon
Lanciera 'Zi sruener Baron. " Strauss
Quadrille "Harmonie,"... Wiegand
waltz "Mein echatz," Fanroacn
Ijanciers Erminie," Jakobewski
Waltz "La Gitana." Bucaioasl
Quadrille "Mode," Strauss
Polka "Life of Pleasure," Wohantta
Lanciirs "Ruddygore," i . . Sullivan
Waltz "Gilda," XiUockrr
Quadrille "The Shamrock," Lamotte
Lanciers "C allege," Zimmerman
Galon "Dash." Wietrand
Quadrille "Olive Titel" Strauss
Waltz "Honeymoon," Waldteufel
Caledonians "Bells of Edinboro." Catlin
Schottische "Happy Hours," Bernstein
Lanciers "The Marquis," Wiegand
Waltz "Lovely," Strauss
Quadrille "Vice Admiral," Millocker
Lanciers "Dorothy," Collier
Quadrille' Seheefer," Strauss

Those who were in boxes were as follows
In Messrs. Bolton & Neely 's box Mr. Wil
liam Neely, Mr. Samuel Bolton, Mr. Reilly
ana lames.

In Mr. F. E. Craig's box Mr. Craig and
family, aliss Aioiue uraig and ladies.

In Eugene A. Callahan's box Miss Kitty
Callahan of Hartford, Miss M. JS. Kivlan
Miss Minnie Brennan, Miss Mamie McKier- -
nan, Mrs. Mortell and son.

In James Reilly 's box Mr.Beilly and fain
uy.

In Edward McGowan's box Mr.McGowan
and family, Mr. T. J. Donnelly.

In Thomas Kilbride's box Mr. Kilbride
and friends.

Dr. M. C. O'Connor and family occupied a
box, as did also 11. 1. Lynch and friends.

Among those noticed on the floor and
seated about the opera house were: Ex-Cit- y

Auditor McCarthy and wife, ir. MolLiernan
and wife, i rancis Donnelly, wife and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William M. Geary, Wil
liam wary, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas u Konrke,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel 1. JJntton, Captain and Mrs,
O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. John
Leary, Attorney and Miss Welch of Ansonia,
Mr. and Mrs. Sonnenberg, Mr. and Mrs. P,
B. O'Brien, J. J. Kennedy and
wife, Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas F. MoGrail, At--
tornoy --Arthur Wright, Col. N. G. Osborn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll, Miss Annie
Donnelly, Miss Lizzie Greeley, Miss Plunkett,
Miss Dunn, MissAlice S. Sullivan of Colchester,
Mrs. frank E. Crate, Mrs. Captain Bolton
ths Misses Moran, Mrs. P. McKenna, the
Misses w elch of Ansonia, tne Misses Mc
Carthy, Miss Hattie Knevals, the Misses Dil
Ion, Miss Sadie Greeley, Miss Kate M. Sulli
van, the Misses O'Rourke, Miss Mamie
O'Connell, Miss Carrie Roaoh and the Misses
Campbell.

There were present also many members of
tne municipal government. Among; those
noticed were Aldermen Morris T. Lynch,James E. McGann, Richard T. Sheridan.
Owen Groark, Daniel Gilhuly, Town Agent
James iceynolds, Uizy Ulerk Bernard J. Shan-
ley, Corporation Counsel C. T. Driscoll, Boad
Commissioner Thomas Sullivan and President
of Common Council James T. Moran.

Seven of the knights were
present last night, entering into the spirit of
the occasion with the zest of youth, even to
the oldest. They were Francis
Donnelly, Patrick McKenna, Michael Dillon,
Dr. M. C. O'Connor, Plunkett
and City Inspector Doyle.

At midnight supper was announced.
sumptuous banquet had been prepared by
Caterer Deibel. It was served on the upper
floor in the apartments formerly occupied by
Marshal Carll and was thoroughly enjoyed
and. done justice to by the lovers of the terp- -
sichorean art and the onlookers.

The floral decorations came in for numer
ous words of praise. They reflected great
credit on tne nonst, iTank s. Piatt.

The following are the committees:
Floor committee (Dink badee) J. D. Plunkett.

chairman; Frank E, Craig, M. C. O'Connor, William
M. Geary, Frank W. Tisrnan, J. H. Koefe, O. T.

Partland, M. T. Lynch, J. E. Taylor, M. F. Walker,
uicnaei ir,uon.

KeceDtion committee (red badge) P. Eevle.
chairman; James Beynolds, Thomas Cunningham,
F. H. Bradley, Thomas Brennan, F. J. Waddock,
James E. McGann, Andrew C. Smith, James J.
uoogan, 1 . uiuorn, jonn a. uonnors, James is.
KeUey, T. F. Stackpole.

House committee (white bad eel Peter Revnolds.
chairman ; Patrick Creegan, James Beilly, John
ieary, r.awara ncuovan, r. ucjuernan, jonn
Keynotes, a. r. Mc&enna.

General committee J. D. Plunkett. chairman: J.
J. Kennedy. M. T. Lvnch. M. C. O'Connor. W. J.
Bradley, Michael Dillon, J. H. Keefe, Peter Rey- -
noias, x . w. viiern&n, w. ta. ueary.

The following are the officers and members
for 1B8S:

James Reillv. rjre&ident: John E. HePartland.
t: Frank W. Tisrnan, recording secre-

tary ; James J. Kennedy, financial secretary; Pat--

tick i,Teegan, treasurer.
The members of the Knights of St. Patrick

are as follows:
Thomas Brennan, Patrick F. Rohan,
W. J. Bradley, F. H. Bradley,
Richard Connors, Bernard Clark,
Patrick Cullom, Patrick Oreegan,
Frank E. Craig, Wm. Crowley,
Thomas Cronan, M. E. Cosgrove,John H. Connor. Thomas Cunningham,
James J. Coogan, Patrick Dowiing,Patrick Doyle, Michael Dillon,
Thomas K. Dunn, --

Wm.
Cornelius T. Driscoll.

Gearv. W. M. Geary,John a. Healy, Daniel Healy,
John N. Harsoo, Joseph H. Keefe,
Peter J. Kelly, Thomas Killbride,
James J. Kennedy, Bernard Keating,
James E. Kelly, John Leary,
Thomas H. Lenahan, M. T. Lynch,
Barnard E. Lynch, John Maloney,
Wm. Moran, Jamas E. McGann,
Edward McGowan, Thomas F. McGrail,
Patrick McKenna. Patrick MoKiernan,
John K. McPartland, P. B. O'Brien,
Nicholas R. O'Connor, M. C. O'Connor,
Wm. O Keefe, Joseph D. Plunkett,
James P. Pigott, M. Pendergast,James Reilly, John Reynolds,
Michael Reynolds. Peter Reynolds,
James Reynolds, Patrick Rowley,
Andraw O. Smith, Thomas F. Stackpole,
Joseph E. Taylor, F. W. Tiernan,Francis J. Waddock, M. F. Walker.

A NEW EXPRESS OFFICE.
The United States and Baltimore and

Ohio Express Company Opens An
Office in This City Connects With
All the Wester n States.
Tha United States and Baltimore and Ohio

Express company has opened an office in this
city at No. 702 Chapel street. The company
has taken a new departure in - extending
throughout the New England States. '

Tha
office in this city was opened Feb. 1. L. P.
Starkweather, who has had ten years' experi-
ence in the express business, is the agent.
The company has direct connections with
ths Pacific and Northern Pacific railroads. It
is tha intention of the company to give to
the people of New England the best express
service they have yet had. Superior facili-

ties are offered to all points West. Shippers
will find it to great advantage to patronize
this company, as by so doing they will se-

cure cheaper rates, through a way billing
system. One of the chief features of the
United States Express company is the money
order system, by whioh any amount less than
fifty dollars can be sent to all parts of the
country. It is cheaper and safer than any
other way of transmitting money and the
most convenient. The new company has al
ready extended its lines through to Boston.

In the Superior court at Boston yesterday
a non-su- it was entered in the suit of Rev. W.
W. Downs against Abbie Campbell, George
E. Stackpole and Alice Nepton, members of
the Bowdoin Square church society, to recov
er $10,000 damages for damage to plaintiff's
person and estate in conspiring to charge him
with adultery and obtaining his indiotment.

Tha Freshmen Deacons Trinity Boys
Entertain Each Other Tha Tale As-

sembly Elects Officers Briefmention.
The seniors will elect their class committees

Friday svening.
The Apollo and second banjo clubs appear

ed in Branford last evening.
It is suggested that Yale have a second

university nine this year.
The Glee and Banjo clubs gave a concert

at Unity Ball, Hartford, last evening.
The freshmen crew is to have the nse of

the tank Wednesday and Saturday.
Columbia has established a

course for women.
The sophomores at Trinity gave the seniors

a theater party Monday evening, attending
the performance of "Mascot" by the Bennett--
Moulton company at n nan. Alter tne
opera the boys had a punch.

The Boston Herald says that uampbell of
Harvard is improving daily and that he is the
commcr pitcher.

The freshmen at a very full meeting last
evening elected their permanent els
deacons. The men who will bear the title
of "deac." through their college course are
Winthrop Sargent Uilman Pioyes of St. Paul,
Minn., Girard Beekman Hoppin of New York
city and Samuel uoigate. jr., or urange, in.
J.

It is possible that Prof. Lounsbury will
lecture on the "Elizabethan Drama" before
the Phi Beta Kappa in about two weeks.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
The Yale assembly at its regular meeting

last evening elected as its ofheers for the re
mainder of the term Mr. O. S. Isbell '88
soeaker and Mr. S. J. Carmalt '88 clerk, both
or this city. The speaker will appoint the
sergeant-at-arm- s and two committees of hve
each, viz, the committee on membership and
dues and the programme committee, on
which ail the classes have representatives.
A Meriden Klan Dies at the Hospital,

Patrick Hunt, of Meriden, died at the hos

pital yesterday morning of consumption. He
had been at the hospital for three days. He
was 31 years old and unmarried.

A Joint Meeting.
The board of selectmen and road commis-

sioners will hold a joint meeting in
the town agent's office to discuss the project
of placing automatic gates on Tomlinson
drawbridge.

TARIFF REFORM LEAGUE.
Members of Congress To Speak In

New Haven February 17.
Hon. Roger Q. Mills, member of Congress

from Texas, and who is chairman of ths
congressional committee on ways and means,
and member of Congress Colonel William P,
C. Breokinbridge of Kentucky, who are on a
visit to various eastern States, will, by spec-
ial invitation of the Connecticut Tariff Re-

form league, stop in New Haven February
17th and speak on the tariff issue. The

meeting will be held at the New Haven

Opera House, and the occasion wijl be one
of much interest and doubtless fill the house
to overflowing.

THE JAPANESE VILLAGE.
Opening ofthe Exhibition Life In Japan An Interesting Sight.

The store No. 700 Chapel street, just below
the bridge, has been changed into a genuine
Japanese village where the costumes and
many of the occupations of the Japanese as

they are in Japan are witnessed. The store
has been divided into a street hung with
Japanese goods, and on eaoh side are booths
where the different occupations of the vil-

lagers are carried on. The members of the
village are under the management of Horace

Kibby, being the same which attracted so
much attention at the Madison Square Gar
den. They consist of: Sketch artist, Basks

pottery worker, Yamada; wax worker, Tan--

aka; cabinet maker, Yendow; scieen maker,
Tsubo; toy maker, Shima; fancy embroider-
er, Amano; handkerchief embroiderer, May--

ba; silk twister, y.emori; bamboo worker.
Naka; paper flower artist, Taka; cloisonne
maker. Tuda: Mother Kame, Baby lone.

The village is open every day and evening
from 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 10

p. m. It is a very interesting sight.
SPECIAL EFFORTS.

Temperance Work. In Sunday Schools.
Efforts are being made all over the conn

try by the W. C. T. U. and other bands of
temperance workers to introduoe right ideas

upon the subject of using alcoholic bever
ages in all churches and Sunday schools,
Rev. L. H. Squires preached earnestly in fa
vor of temperance at the Chnrch ot the Mes-

siah last Sunday evening, and at the Chnrch
of the Holy Spirit Bev. Phebe A. Hana
ford conducted an evening service in respest
to temperance, in which members of the
Sunday school took part in speech and song,
Portions of scripture were recited by mem-
bers of the Bible class and by Miss Florence
E. Waite, the young organist of the church
and Sunday school.

Remarks were made by Miss Ellen E.
Miles, the superintendent (and also a W. C.
T. U. superintendent of Sunday school
work), and by Messrs. Alfred P. Munson, the
vice superintendent 01 the Sunday school,
and Mr. S. Knapp, one of the teachers.
Miss Anna L. Bartlett read an appropriate
poem very effectively, and an address of some
length and very earnest in favor of prohibi-
tion was delivered by Rev. E. E. Bartlett of
Madison, Wis., after which a stirring Sun-

day school hymn was sung, and with the
doxology and the Sunday school benediction
and response the interesting services were
olosed.

Entertainments.
SPABTACUS LAST NIGHT.

A large and enthusiastic audience witness
ed the second presentation of Spartacns by
Robert Downing and his capable company at
the New Haven Opera House last evening,
The piece was presented with the same care-

ful attention to detail that characterized the
previons performance. Mr. Downing grows
upon the auditor and advances in favor at
each performance. H is a star of no mean
magnitude and promises greater things in the
future, with as good a production as that
of Spartaous has seen he may be sure of a
cordial welcome whenever he visits this
oity. Ths Phasarius of William
Harris is a good piece of work.
To-nig-ht "Julius Caesar" will be produced.
and as fine a setting for Shakespeare's trag-
edy is premised as the one that the Gladiator
received. Special scenery will be used and
the play caatlto the fnil istrengtn of the com
pany. The principal characters will be dis-
tributed as follows: Maro Antony, Robert
Downing; Cassius, William Harris; Brutus,
Harry Meredith; Caesar, Samuel Dubois; Por-
tia, Miss Mattie Earle; Calphurnia, Miss
Stella Rees. It is not. at all unlikely that
Mr. Downing will play an engagement at the
Princess Theater, London, next fall.

ST. FRANCIS' FAIR.
The St. Ignatius society last night paid a

visit to St. Francis' fair, which is being held
in the old Union armory, corner of Union
and Chapel streets. This evening the mar
ried men of Fair Haven will attend. An old
folks' concert will be given at 8 o'clock to
night. On Saturday the Sooiete St. Jean
Baptiste, a French Canadian society of over
one hundred members, wm visit the fair in
full uniform.

BUNNELL'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Seldom has there been seen a variety com

pany of such high order of merit, so fun pro
voking, with such an absence of vulgarity as

Harry Williams' own company, which is at
the Grand Opera House this week. All the
artists are very meritorious and the wire
walkiag is witnessed with breathless atten-
tion. All admirers of good specialty shows
should not fail to visit the Grand before the
close of the week. In the museum hall are
the Bohemian glass blowers and Sinthsa, the
gypsy fortune teller.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

Charles H. Hoyt's popular comedy, "A
Tin Soldier," will be presented at the New
Haven , Opera House Friday and Saturday.
"A Tin Soldier" treats in an explosive fash
ion of domestic trouble of the Spoopendyke
order. A plumber enters a gentleman's
dwelling and soon owns ths premises. The
persons in the piece are a bewildered young
bride, an inexperienced husband ot the In
dulgent order, a lot of pretty girls who dance
and sing and several types of the American
genins "help."

Lesson In PhyslolorT.
Teacher to class in physiology: What is

the most delicate structure in the body!
Scholar: Eyeball. Teacher: Wrong! The
most delicate structures in the body are the
brain and nerves, and thev are the most ea
sily disordered,- - diseased and deranged. I
wish you to bear in mind that there is noth-

ing in the world that-wil- l prevent so much
nerve disease, or cure it so quickly when it
exists, as Dr. Buckland's Scotch Oats Es-

sence; even my own mother, who was para-
lysed for eight years, owes the fact of walk-

ing about to-da-y to its use.

Te Bev. mother Angela af St. Francis'
Orphan Asylum Paasea . Qaietlr
Away.
The Rev. Mother Angela, superior of ths

St. Fransis' orphan asylum, died at 7:30
o'clock last evening. She was suddenly
stricken with oerebro spinal meningitis Tues
day morning and at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon became unconscious. A council of
physicians was summoned, consisting of
Drs. O'Connor, Cremln and Russell. They
gave but little hop of her recovery and yes
terday no thought of her rallying was enter-
tained. Throughout the afternoon her death
was momentarily expected. She was born
in Ireland about 1835 and was
consequently between 60 and 65 years of
age. She assumed the veil at an early age,
and afterwards took upon herself the duty of
educating the young in the Catholio faith.
many of whom have already made their
marc in tne worm, sue came to tne St.
Francis' orphan asylum ten years aero from
the Mount St. Joseph's convent for young
lac. lea in uartiora. At one time she wag in
charge of the Sisters of Mercy of Connecti
cut. It would require a large volume to de-
tail the many acts of benevolenoe that she
had performed to aid the unfortunate. Her
religion was to ao good, and her death will
cause a void in the large circle of friends ta
whom she was endeared by many lovable
traits of character. To her is due much of
the credit for the tender care of bringing up
many little waifs and she was more than a
mother to them. She was peculiarly fitted
to care for the little orphans by her many
estimable traits of character. Last Monday
she was attending to her duties as usual, to
ail appearance in good health ana spirits.
Even when informed that she could live but
a short while longer she was hopeful of liv
ing longer and talked encouragingly of
bringing about some of her desired projects
in the work of charity. She passed quietly
away after receiving the last rites of her
religion.

IN BBIBGEPOBT.
What the Registrar's Report For the

Past Tear Discloses.
During the year 1887 there were, accord

ing to the statement of the registrar of
births, marriages and deaths in the city of
Bridgeport, Conn., as follows: 370 mar
liages, 1,184 births and 730 deaths.

Bishop Haven's Son.
A general alarm has been sent out in New

York for the Rev. Theodore W. Haven, pastor
of the Congregational church at Battle Creek,
Michigan, and once of Hartford, who was re
ported missing in that city two weeks ago,
The missing man is twenty-eig- ht years old
and is a son of the lata Bishop Haven of the
Methodist church. It is thought that over- -

study has unbalanced his mind.

Grans Opening; Ts-Dt-f,

The grand opening of Mr. William F. Arf-man- 's

cosy and attractive wine and lunch
parlors at No. 96 Church street, formerly the
late William H. Brown's, takes place y,

Mr. Arfman has been for years at A. C,

Traeger's, and previous to that was at Berkele
& Curtis'. He has given the place a new
dress and will be happy to see his friends
who are legion. Lunch will be served y

from 5 to 9 p.m. ,
T.

The Bolton 6c Neely Ball To Be
Grand A flair.

The employes of the firm of Bolton &

Neely give their grand annual ball
at the Hyperion. The arrangements have
all been completed and the committees have
done everything to make the ball a success,
They have done their work eo well that the
affair will be one of the most successful of
the season. The theater will be beautiful
ly decorated for the occasion. Many guests
from other cities will attend. Notable as
was the ball last year both in the large
throng present and the ooetumes of the la
dies, the ball ht will excel it.

WILCOX JONES.
A Noonday Marriage To Reside In the

Bermudas.
Mies Sarah Adeline Wilcox, daughter of

Mrs. Ruth Wilcox of No. 20 Leonard street,
was united in marriage yesterday noon to E,
Wheatley Jones, a prominent merchant of
Bermuda. It was a very quiet affair. The
bride has been connected with the public
schools for over twelve years, a very superior
teacher, and resigned a short time ago, at
which time she was principal of tho Welch
Training school. She has also been princi
pal of the Fair street school. Rev. E. S.
Lines of St. Paul's church, of which the
bride was a member, performed the marriage
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Jones left for New
York, and after a short wedding tour will
sail lor .Bermuda, where Mr. Jones' people
resiue. xuej expect to reside In that place.The best wishes of the bride's lanre circle of
friends in New Haven will accompany the
nappy pair.

MONET TO BE DIVIDED.
A Bridgeport Will Case at the Probate

Court.
The will of Mrs. Deborah Francis Gibbs, of

Bridgeport, was probated in Hartford yester
day. The deceased left $200 in trust to the
Fairfield cemetery, the income to be used in
earing for the burial lot where her husband
is interred. The sum of $500 each was left
originally to Dr. Charles Seymour Bradley
and Ella Louise Bradley ,but was subsequent-
ly reduced by codicil attached to the will
daring the residence of the testatrix in Hart-
ford to $100 each; $100 to Mary Agnes Wake- -
man and $200 to Albert Turney, a brother.
Theodore Turney, also a brother of the de-

ceased, is given the house and lot at No. 48
High street, Bridgeport, and Emeline Smith,
the sister of Mrs. Gibbs, is given the lot and
building at the corner of Maple and Beach
streets, also in Bridgeport. . The remainder
of the estate is divided equally between Em
eline Smith and Theodore Turney. Curtis
Thompson, of Bridgeport, is the executor.

Woodhrldace.
Feb. 8. A leap year party was held at the

residence of Mr. James Rioe on Wednesday
evening.

The scholars and teacher of the South dis-
trict school enjoyed a sleigh ride over to the
toboggan slide on Friday afternoon.

A birthday party was given Miss Cora
Downes the other evening.

Friday evening, February 3, the members
of the Congregational church choir gathered
at the residence of Mrs. Sarah Clark to bid
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spar of Boze-ma- n,

Montana, Mrs. Spar being formerly a
member of the choir. W. T. Camp rendered
several selections of music on the flute, Prof,
Charles T. Walker playing the accompani
ment on the organ, and the choir sane a
nnmDer or selections. Mr. spar exhibited
photographio views of the Yellowstone Park
and other western scenes. Supper was served
and at a late hour the party took leave of
Mr. and Mrs. Spar with many good wishes
for their prosperity and happiness. Mr. Spar
and wife expeet to start for Bozeman, Mont.,
on Febrnary 14.

KNOTTY PROBLEMS.
The Prabate Association Meeting Yes- -

terday at the Capitol City.
The Probate court judges of the State as

semble one or twice a year at Hartford and
discuss the knotty law problems which arise
in eases that have eome within their jurisdic-
tion sine the former assemblage. A meet

ing was held yesterday at which the follow-

ing judges were present: J. H. White of
Hartford, F. E. Ely of Thdmpaonville, M. H.
Bancroft of Warehouse Point, A. S. Chapman
of Simsbury, William L. Loomis of Suffield,
John A. Stoughton of East Hartford, E. W.
Dewsy of North Granby, S. F. Holbrook of
Norwioh, S. G. Johnson of Bozrah, Daniel
Calkins of East Lyme, Isaac Gillette of Leb-

anon, Morris B. Beardsley of Bridgeport, S.
B. Sherwood af Westport, J. A. Carpenter of
Putnam. O. H. Perry of South Woodstock.
Julius Atwoad of East Haddam, J. B. Ban-
ning of Deep River, J. E. Wilson of South
Coventry and Galon W. West of Rockwell.

Officers were leoted as follows: President,
S. T. Holbrook of Norwich: vice president.
Robert H. Russell of Stratford and William
L. Loomis of Suffield; secretary and treas-

urer, Gelon W. West of Rockivlle.

"We Polnf With Pride'
To tha "good name at home," won by Hood's
SarsaparUla. In Lowell, Mass., where it is
prepared, there is more of Hood's Sarsapa-
rUla sold than of all other medicines, and it
has given the best of satisfaction since its in-

troduction ten years ago. This could not be
if the medioine did not possess merit.' If
yon softer from impure blood try Hood's Sar-
saparUla and realise its peculiar curative
power.
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Thursday, February 9, 18S8.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A Tin Soldier-Ne- w Haven Opera House.
Best Hams Sparry & Berate. - --. ,
D. E. At BrucKtats'. - ' t- ? . .

Ety'.Ore&m Balm At Druggists'.For Sale Horse Demo Is Boyle.
Hood's Sarsaparllla At Druggists'.
Meeting Evergreen Cemetery Association.
Meeting Trust Fund of Evergreen Cemetery.
Orange Bargains J. H. Kearney.Scotch Oats Essence At Druggists'.Roses At Dickerman's.
Rush for Valentines 11 Orange Street..
Vacation Excursions W. Raymond.Valentines Mcintosh's Care Store.
Wanted --Man Boom 23, New Haven House.

VBATHIB KEOOBD.

INDICATIONS FOB
WAa DspABTimrr,

Optics or t Cmar Biskaj. Sskvics.
Washivotoh, D. C. 1 a. m., Feb. 8, 1888.

For New England and eastern New York: Colder
lair weather, light to fresh westerly winds dlmln- -

ishirg in force. .

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief Hsatlea.

Wedding invitations a specialty at Dor--
man's.

. Gall and see pianos at 643 Chapel street.
The late Julius Ives, of this city, had car

ried a life insurance policy for forty years,
on which will be paid $3,400.

Attorney E. L. Linsley, who has been de
tained at home in North Haven by illness,
retained to his office here yesterday.

"W P. Trowbridge, jr., im floor manager for
the grand charity ball next Monday night.
Anctioneer Beecher will sell the boxes to-

night.
The brown gelding "Country Bey," former

ly owned by Andy Welch of Hartford, was

Tuesday sold to Henry Keeney of Hartford
for $2,300.

The rehearsal of the "Flag festival an
Feast of Days" will be this Thursday even-

ing at 7:30. A full attendance is desirable.
Committees will meet at 6:45.

Rev. William B. Wright, for a long time
pastor of the Berkley street Congregational
church in ; Boston, is to be settled over the
First ohnrch of New Britain next Wednes

day, r

Chief Engineer J. B. Carrier, of Norwioh,
has received from the treasurer of the Con-

necticut Firemen's association a check of
$550 for Mrs. Frederick W. Spieer of that
city. -- '.Prof. W. H. Brewer of the Sheffield Scien
tifio school, New Havoc, gave the second in
the oonrse of scientiac lectures at the Slater
Memorial hall Tuesday evening; subject,
"Earthquakes."

Mr. George S. Harral, of Bridgeport, has
accepted a position as assistant in the Indian
River Hotel, Bockledge, Fla. Mr. Harral
was connected for five years with the George
Hotel at Black Roek. - "

Deacon Walter H. Cowles, one of Hart
ford's old and esteemed residents, died at 10
o'clock Wednesday evening at the residence
of his son, S. W. Cowles. Mrs. Ella Hnghes
of this city is a grandchild.

Colonel Dnrand of New Haven, Grand
Chancellor W. B. Beebee of Bridgeport and
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals H. O.
Case of Hartford visited the armory of
Bridgeport division, K. of P., Tuesday even-

ing.
J. Tweed Stewart, Yale '72, died at Los

Angeles, Cal., January 16. Mr. Stewart
married on October 19, 1887, a daughter of
Senator Blackburn of Kentucky, and was on
his wedding tour when he died. Rev. Mr.
Lines of this city was one of his classmates
at Tale.

Moses H. Wilson, for twenty years propri-
etor of the Sterling Honse, Bridgeport, died
Tuesday, aged seventy four. The deceased
leaves a widow and three sons. Of the latter
are Gerard A. Wilson, proprietor of the
Wilson' Houbs; George N. Wilson, proprie-
tor of the Sturtevant House, New Yorkity,
and Frank M. Wilson of the firm of Wilson
& Rasling, Bridgeport.

SALE OF BOX tS.
Rleetlnx of Committee n Charity Ball.

A meeting of the general committee will be
held in the Grays' association rooms, Glebe

building, corner of Chapel and Church

streets, this evening, February 9th, 1888, at
8 o'clock. The boxes for the ball will be sold
at auction at the beginning of the meeting.

Br Hew Haven Xaleat.
''Polka Caprice' is the title of a new and

superior musical composition by Professor
Wehner of this oity. It is dedicated to Mrs.
William K. Townsend, wife of Professor
Townsend of the Yale Law school. It is for
the piano and is published by William A,

Pond & Co., New York and Chicago.

What Cfcalrmam Harris Sara.
Ex-Jud- Luzon B. ' Morris, chairman of

the almshouse committee, said yesterday he
had not decided when he should call

joint meeting of the selectmen and citizens'
committee to take action on the almshouse
decision matter. He thought it would prob
ably take place sometime next week.

BleetlBCT mt tfce Tseal Clafc.
The New Haven Yacht club . had a meet-

ing last night. A committee was appointed
to present a list of the officers of the club to
be voted for at the annual meet-

ing of the club, whioh takes place
on March 14. The committee is composed of
E. S. Perry, Charles M. Peck, B. R. Hop
kins, jr., and Jamea H. Parish.

Fsmeral Services of HarMat Keamelr.
Funeral services over the remains of Mar

tin Kennedy, son of John Kennedy, were
held at St. Franols' church yesterday morn
ing at 9 o'clock. The ohuroh was filled. Bar.
Father Moore, of South Meriden, officiated.
There were many floral tributes. The pall
bearers were Cornelius Loughery, John Gil

bert, Edward Kennedy and Martin Kennedy,
of New Britain, and John Donovan, of this
oity. ' The interment was in St. Bernard's
cemetery.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

Honors to a Hew Ifarea Geatlemaa
Mr. Samuel L. Marsden, one of our most

esteemed citizens, has bean accorded the high
honor of being nominated for on of ths
members of the board of management of the
American Institute, New York oity. The
nomination is equivalent to his election to
the position. Mr. Marsden has for years
taken a warm and satire interest in the suo-ce-ss

and prosperity of the American Institute
and for a number of ' years ho - has been
honored by being selected one of the judges.
The annual election of the American Institute
takes place at ths rooms of the In-

stitute in Clinton Hall, New York. The
regular nominations are the foUawing:

For president Thomas Butter. .

For trustees Jamas Delamater, vice presi-
dent for the year. Charles H. Clayton, vice
president for the year. Edward Sohall,
Alexander Knox.

For managers Alex. M. Eagleson, George
Whitefield, John H. Walker, Edgar Be Fey-ste-r,

James A. Crouthers, Vincent C. King,
James W. Fellows, John P. Chatillon, Robert
Butter, Alex Agar, James Flack, John W.
Handren. Robert H. Shannon, Chas. Andres,
Samuel L. Marsden.

For anditor For the term of three years,
Edwin B. MoCarty.

For Inspectors of election Jos. E. Dun-

ham, Thos. B. Briggs, Wot. A. LeffingwelL

Popular Preaaratlaa.
Pure, Potent, Powerful! Pallid People

Praise, Progressiva People Purchase! Posi-

tively Pierce's Pleasant Purgativo Pellets,
Properly Partaken, Preserve Physical Pow-er- s,

Produce Permanent Physioal Farfestion.
Purchase, Prove I

Wo v, rmrt fhmncrh onr entire line of
upon our counters all such odd styles and slightly soiled goods (generally from handling) for
special drives, we beg to state that we will close out in the neighborhood of 300 dozen of
these goods, comprising from our cheapest grades to the best. One special line which we
call an immense bargain will be the

L. O. Hand-Mad- e French Corset,
Our own importation. They formerly sold at from $2.25 to $4.50 a pair. Our dosing price
will be One Dollar and Forty-nin- e Cents.

64 dozen actual count Woven Corsets, usually sold by us at 98o to $2.75, we will close out
at50c,69c,-79- c and 89c.

134 dozen of OUB PROGRESSIVE CORSETS will be closed out at from 39 cents and
upwards.

Our Usual Closing
Be sure to stop at our Corset and

gains me wCCK couimeociDg v.
AT

BOLT OilWARM OVER-SHOE- S.
Chapel, Xemple and Center Streets.

IN"E!"Vr SVaESIO--, CONN".
No one article of apparel gives a

wearer tnan a pair or our

High Cut Persian Cord Over-Boot- s.

Ladies' Victoria High Arctics.
Gentlemen's Emperor Arctics.
Misses' High Button Arctics.
Children's Spring-Heele- d Arctics.

SPECIAL SALE

H. B. Armstrong & Co. have
sale of carpets, consisting of a
Tapestry Brussels of the best manufacture, and are to be sold at
lowest prices. We invite all who intend purchasing carpets to
call and examine these goods.

Ladies' and Gents'
leather and cloth.

Jersey Cloth Leggins
Children s sizes.

Your attention is also called
Lace Curtains, Window Shades

Leggins and Over-Gaite-rs made to order.
Great bargains in Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Orange St.

Largest House-Furnishin- g Store in the State.
Fashionable shapes

French Kid Boots tor

WALLACE E.

842 AND 846

FEMN & CO.

Pure Maple Syrup.
I Quart Bottle 29 Cents.
I Gallon Can 89 Cents.

FLORIDA ORANGES.
Special for a few days only; 35, 30, 35, 40, 45c per dozen. Also fine large cutting-u- p ov

anges 15o per dozen.

After Inventory, February 1st.
As the stock Is overhauled and preparations made for a new

year's business, special lots will be sold at great bargains. Buy-
ers of Art Goods are advised to be constantly on tbe watch for
bargains, at

Cutler's Art Store, 827 Chapel Street

BIG DRIVE IN CANDIES THIS DAY AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.
N. A. ETT

.1

....
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THE . A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

Waterbury'a Social Event Election or
Oteera Tbe Grand Bano.net ether
Event of tbe Occasion.
Waterbury, Feb. 8. Last night the citi

Connecticut Drucslsts In Council.
Wilimantic, Ct.. Feb. 8 The annual

meeting of the Connecticut Pharmacenutioal
association was held here last evening and to-

day. A banquet was held at the Hooker
honse last evening attended by sixty rep-
resentative druggists from all parts of the

A Th?1?P3 Kood to for thet&E&&Z?sP& Sor?

gfiiAarW&
T. " 8. '.-'- 10

a. u. r. a. r. m.
Marometer 99.75 29 54 29.88
Thermometer 29 35 84
Humidity. 100 94 75
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour NE5 W N14

Weather Foggy Rain Clear

M r iinJboru

Fiftieth Congress-Fir- st Session.
Washington, Feb. 8.

Sknati. The resolution offered some days
since by Mr. Frye, instructing the committee
on foreign relations to prepare a statement
showing the politioal organization of the
Dominion of Canada and of the several pro-
vinces of which it is composed, and of the
geographical relations sustained by them to
the United States and various other matters,
was adopted.

The Senate took np the unfinished bnsi-
ness, being the Blair educational bill. Mr..
Blair said that so far as he could judge of the
condition of the debate the bill might be
disposed of by the Senate y if the ses

DIRECT ESPECIAL ATTENTION THIS WEEK TO THEIR

BUCK AND COLORED

Several large invoices of Silks bought at advantageous prices will be offered at prices
much under value.

Black and Colored Gros Grains. '' ?' . ''
Black and Colored Rhadamea. J
Black and Colored Faille Francaiae.
Black and Colored Moires.
Faille de Flor, Armurea, Surahs, Satin Duchess, Crepe de Chines, etc, etc

Absolutely Eeliable Makers are represented in this' sale, and we urge inspection.

Continued Closing Out Sale of
Wit APS, RAGLANS, ULSTERS, JACKETS, CLOAK1NGS

AND MERINO UNDERWEAR

AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
7Q 3b ,rxci 768

COFFEE ! ! Old Port Wine, Old Sherry Wine.
Native Grape. California. AngeliWe make a specialty of coffee

and offer the best rades that money ca, York State
will buy.

AVe sell none but strictly purel Fine aualitv of
pices. larare assortment
Colton A Burnett's flavoring ex-

tracts. cy grade of
munpoTaer ana jVlonr!!

Try our best gradeweve got you ittaste and appearance.
Batter!! CANNED

Durham creamery in poun i cakes;
cnecnoicest October made cream Choice French
ery in tubs, better thaa can be ao. string iseans;

WASITEn.
oblifrinE- -

competent cirl to do second work
n,,irJn8SmaU priTate famiiT ReferwToei Tre-I'UTS-

C. L. BMEDLEY,ir.-t TVA, o..
OFFICE CLERK A young man of about ...A l vnman I

iag. Aaares in own writing with references.
CORPORATION." 2t Drawer 87, City.

WANTED.
EMPLOYMENT as Corset Cutter or foreman, bywho understands the corset bus-iness thoroughly. Address J. H. H.,17 3t Box 344. Birmingham. Cenn.

WASTED,A TENANT for two desirable front rooms on
first floor on Chapel street, near State. Inquireat C99 Chapel street.

'WANTED.ah lu need of furniture, carpets, oil cloth, stovesor house furnishing goods of any kind for cash or
weekly payments to call at

GEORGE D. LAMB'S.
G99 Chapel Street

Clothes wringers and carpet sweepers repaired.

?lU5,e EmPymeiit Office.
Q. and Swedes always on hand. Kur- -

' ' cuu an nationalities, maleand female, for city and country. Apply to
o B i te bet. Room 9.f7tt T. F. MTJLLIGAW Jt CO.

"gnHrtninxumts.

Matinees,;Mondy, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

HARRY WILLIAMS'
OWN COMPANY.

The Greatest Specialty Show
In America.

In Museum Hall, SINTHEA, the Gypsy Sybil, and
tlie Bohemian Glasa Blowers.

TUESDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 7.
B1UUT.1EBRUABY 8.

THURSDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 9.
America's Brilliant Young Tragedian,

ROBERT DOWNING.
Under the management of JOS. H. MACK, In the

granaest production ever given or irorreet
& HcCullough's greatest

Tuesday and Wednesday Flight.
SPARTACUS the GLADIATOR

Shakespeare's great tragedy in five acts.
THURSDAY NIGHT, I 1 1! I Ml O AffOlDTHURSDAY NIGHT, IJULIUO bXdNlli

ITIr. DownlDg as marc Antony.
Supported by the full strength of the Gladiator

company.
Prices, 75c, 50c, (reserved). Gallery 25c.

, 5t

Friday and Saturday Nights,
SATURDAY MATINEE,

February lot and I lth.
FUNNIER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

The best Invasion of the drama by Chas. H. Hoyt,
author of "A Hole in the Ground," "A Bag
Baby," "A Brass Monkey," etc., entitled

A TIN SOLDIER!
Under the management of Messrs. Hoyt & Thomas.
OTerflowing with New MuTc, New Eongs, New

epeciaines ana jrreity uances :

Asparagus.Canned Fruits of every kind.made .

Champagnes!!Porter,
" Bottied Laser.

"Liebotachaner." Agents here
i or it.

Paper Base and Envelope
and Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 AND 501 STATE STREET.
To close oat our Holiday Goods, we will sell

opportunity to buy fine goods for little money.
Plash Toilet Sets, Plush Work Boxes,
Umbrella Stands. Laree Mirrors.
Clears Frames. Fine Yases,

Brass Crumb Trays, etc., etc.
Afrent for SPALDIXQS LEAGUE POLO STICKS and BALLS.

W. P. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. 0

. 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

O
A

UNITED STATES EXPRESS COMPANY
OAPITAL' 10,000,000.

Forwarders of Merchandise and Valuables by Fastest Passenger Ex-

press Trains Between all Principal Cities
la tn Hlidle, Western, Nerlb Wsitern and South Western States, Territories

and Pacific Coast, and sr Connecting Expresses Throughout the Entire
Suited States and Foreign Countries.

SPECIAL. FEATURES.
Exclusive express trains carrying no passengers. Absolute safety and responsibility,

quickest despatch and delivery. Experienced messengers and employes. Prompt settle-

ment of claims. TEBY LOW RATES FOB THE VERY BEST SERVICE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FAMILY PACKAGES. PURCHASES MADE WTTH CARE AND FREE
OF CHARGE. CONSTANT STUDY TO PLEASE PATRONS.

Send Money toy United States Express Company Money Orders.
Sold at all offices of the company. Payable at over 7,000 places.
RATES Not over $5, 5 centeT Over $5 to $10, 8 cents. Over $10 to $20, 10 cents. Over $20 to $30, IS

cents. Over $30 to $40, IS cents. Over $40 to $50, 20 cents.
T. C. PLATT. President. CHENEY, Supt.

Office: TOa Chapel Street. I P. STARKWEATHER, Agent.
f8 4t 3p

RATS VIOLE.T AND
and the and all the

PLUMBER. VICTORIA. PRETTY GIRLS.

M. STEINERT & SON,
T77 Chapel Street, - NEW HAVEN,

Gen'l Agents for New England States

A TENEMENT of four rooms with nno
room in we attic, inquire or

B. N. BUR WELL.
f4tf " 11 Church Streat

FOR RENT.
THE flret-clas- s residence No. Tamnl.

;;: BLretsb, nh urenmt wcupica oy Jionry Li
Ji,HotchkiS8, Esq. Possession May 1. Apply to

E. HATES TROWBRIDGE, JaT,
f8tf

FOR SAXE,
A NEW house on State street near Pearl

first-clas- s in every particular.
JOHN T.SLOAN,

f8tf . Room 8. 838 Chapel Street.
FOR SALE.

A vjtltiRhln nrmwrt. on Ornn h at mm t ...
leixzou. nouses large, lot well stockediLwith fruit. Can be bought at a hawaln

$5,000 wanted oa good real estate, ttecnritv A

per wut.
MEBWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

759 Chapel Street.
FOR SALE,

THE best piece of business property on

town in part pay meat.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
feS 787 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
THE homestead of the late Themas Ailing,t1,889 Chapel street, corner of Orchard, con-

taining all the modern imorovementR: well
adapted and conveniently arranged for a pleasanthome.

A lao for Sale The house 8S8 Orchard street.
at the rear of the above, w ith drive-wa-y and barn;a nice house for a small family. Terms of payment
easy. Apply to
A. J. HARMOUNT. of HalsteJ Harmount Co- -

f4tf Water Street, corner of Chestnut.

For Sale or Exchange,
HOUSES, lots and farms. Houses withtland in West Haven, Westville and Whitney-vill- e.

Also houses and lots on Whallev ave
nue, Winthrop avenue, Howard avenue, Chapel,
York, Vernon and .Meadow streets. Prices and
terms easy. Can be seen at any time.

FOR RENT,
A number of houses and tenements on Whitney

avenue, Vernon street, Sperry- street, Olive
street.

Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.
OALL AT NO. 70 CHURCH STREET. ROOM i.

Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
NEWCOMB'S

REAL ESTATE LIST
hoiieA on Conntv ntrpet. S2 500.
house on Orchard street, $4,500; all

mniern imnrnvpmAntR.
A very nice place on Gregory ttre-- . t, $5,500; large

lot witn oarn
A very pretty place on Ward street, 54,0UU.
One on Asylum street, house, $3,50.
A two family house on Button street. $3,259.
A double house on allock avenue, $3,500.
A two familv house on Callis street, very nice.

$3,600. .
jl two lamny nouse on n amnion street, o,uw.
A houe wi i store in basement on Wallace street.

$3,300.
A nrattv iilAce on veto street.verv central. Si. 000.
A big barcrain on Oak street, good house, corner

lot 80x120, $3,000.
500 houses in all parts of the city at various prices.

open monoar ana naiuramy s,venmt;a.
GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,

No. 2 Rnardman Bnlldlnsr
COH. S rATB AND iHAfKL S1KEET.

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

Farm Mortgages For Sale.
LARGE SECURITY.

Prompt payment of principal and interest. 7 and

8 per cent, interest.

Honey to Loan at 5 per cent.

Houses for sale in all parts of the city.
Houses and tenements everywhere.

Horaee P. Hoadley,
BOADLEY BUILDING.

Open Evenings.

FOR SALE,
THE donble house 9 State street, cor- -

jSjU ner Bradley, with good store on the corner.
iilL Also two tamny nouse, iut uraaiey streei,

lot 52 ft. 6 in. on Slate etreet, 145 ft. deep. This
property will be sold at a bargain it applied ror
soon. Possession given me nrsc or may. inquire
of 8. NICtiOLS,

jail tr V4 state ptreet.
FOR SALE,

t. Avery desirable House and Lot onPros-Lpec- t

street. Other real estate might be taken

In part payment. Enquire of

3. P. Phillip,
GLEBE BUILDING,

:6 From 9 a.m. to 13 m.

For Sale or Exchange.
l THE three-stor- and basement brown stone
Lbouse No 554 Chapel street. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

Hinman's Real Estate and Fire
Insurance Agency.

money to Loan at 5 Per Cent. Intereat.
k Houses and lots nought and so'd.
j Farms for sale or exchange for city prop- -

Lirtv. Rants and collections a specialty. Fire.
Life and Accident policies ;jbest in the world.

Ia. B. HISB1AN,
nl4 68 Church Street. Open evenings.

FOR RENT.
OFFICES Nos. 3 and 4, first floor, over New

Haven Bank, now occupied by New York
.Life Insurance Company, who will remove

January 1st 10 rooms now occupied by Security
Insurance Co. at 709 Chapel street. Inquire of New
York Life Insurance Co. , or New Haven Bank.

niotf

$2,500 Will Bay It.
A house.
Will nav a arood interest on the investment.

.Onlv a small cash payment required.
A bargain for some one.

Call at
R. K. BALDWIN'S

Real Estate Agency, 818 Chapel St.
dSldaw

FOR RENT,
TWO central fiats with all modern lmMprovements.

Also a small house at Oyster Point.
JOHN T. SLOAN.

838 Chapel Street.
Open evenings. n3

Room and. Power to Rent,
past. To suit applicants, in the centrally located

buildings heretofore occupied by the New
iiJL Haven Folding Chair Company, Nd 553 State

street. . 1. . uanjn.
j!9 eowtf

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a uood Home.

4 Y HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.
I ' 2 House and bam, 29 Auburn street.

Lily house. No. 11 day street. Two-famil- y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-s- ey

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 121 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 89 Auburn street.

A. in. HOLiniss, nous muvk, uihui
89 CHURCH STREET. no!5

FOR RENT.
A BARN with 3 stalls and carriage shed.

Inquire on the premises

FOR RENT,HOUSES and tenements in all parts of themcity.
UK BAL

On easy terms, houses and building lots.
J. L. EXEBNAN, '

Room S, 818 Chapel street.
Open evenings from T to 9. 1e24

Hotels.
HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.

4 2D STREET, NEW YORK.
Opposite Urand Central Depot

ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.
Rooms from 50 cents urjwards. Elearant

suits for lamilies. Restaurant first-clas- s at
.moderate prices. Baggage to and from de

pot tree. s,b.Asaiitf

ttBCJClIaueotiB.

STAPLE HAfiURE!
Sealed nrooo?als will be received until Thurodav

evening, February 9, for the manure of the stables
oi tne vair iaven ana wescvine Morse Kallwav Co.
for one year. Bidders will state the orice offered
for each horse and can bid for both the stables at
Fair Haven and Westville together or for either one
separately, f or lurtner particulars apply to or
aoaress toe Buuscnoer.

f8W H. B. IVES, President.

Christmas Presents,
Prayer Books, Writing Desks,
Toilet, Manicure and ShavlngSets
In Silk Plush, Work Boxes, Dia
ries for 1 888, Toys and Games.
THE OOWNES NEWS COMPANY

889 CHAPE- - 8X.. cor. CHURCH.

liiamiuuiu uuuu-iuiij- ii

300 Candle Power Lamp.
Costs only FOUR CENTS a night to use and knocks

electricity way out. On exhibition at

FRANK S HALL'S;
30 C H.UR C H S T R E E T2

Come ftnd ga it, as wtl as my flne stock of

Glassware, Crockery and Tinware.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

SHABPEES IN CANADA

Americans fleeced In The

Harbors.

LEO'S COUNSEL TO IRELAND.

A Crook's Arsenal of Bur

glar Traps.

NO RUBBER TRUST THIS YEAR.

Striking Miners Pick Up
The Torch.

EXTORTION IN CANADIAN POSTS,
Barker Dnea Charge Far Wle

There Ia no Warramt In Law.
Qlotjcestkr, Feb. 8. Captain James L.

Anderson of tha schooner William H. Jor
dan, being dissatisfied with the treatment he
received from Canadian enstoms offioials in
having to report and clear every time he went
into a harbor in stress of weather and at the
same time pay every time he reported the
sum of fifty cents or more, wrote to the nt

officials at Ottawa regarding the
legality of such proceedings and received the
following reply:

Ottawa, Feb. 3.
Captain James L. Anderson:

Sir 1 have the honor to aoKnowieape tne
receipt of your letter of the 39th inst. and in
answer to yonr first question "Can the col-

lector exact an entry and clearance
from the captain or only a re-

port!" I have to say that if a
vessel puts in from stress of weather
or any other oanse it is required by enstoms
law that the captain shall make a report on
the form provided, on the face of which the
facts of the case must be stated, and on leav-

ing port he mast report on twards and also
take a clearance in the same manner as if he
had entered the port in the ordinary course
of his bnsiness. There may of course be ex
ceptional cases in which ihis cannot be done.
and when trouble arises in reference thereto
this department always takes the most leni
ent view possible in tbe matter. Yonr sec-
ond question "Does he have any right to
charge fifty cents for said report each time he
reports!" must be answered positive-
ly in tbe negative. There are
no fees payable to customs
officers for reporting inwards and outwards
or for making entries of goods nnder Canadi-
an custom law. I may observe, however,
that many masters of vessels and other par-
ties who not being sufficiently posted to fill
np their own papers require to employ a bro-
ker to perform this duty for them and in
these cases the broker has a right to
make such charge as the circumstances of the
case would justify; but this is not in any way
a question for the customs department or the
government to consider. . It is merely a pri-
vate transaction between the master or other
party and the broker whom he may employ.
As it respects the payment by your
vessel the schooner William H. Jor
dan it wonld be impossible for me to
enter into the merits of the case upon the in-

formation you give. If you can state any par-
ticular collector of customs who made a
charge of fifty cents or any other fee for re-

ceiving your report inward or outward or
granting yon a clearance I would immediate-
ly call him to account for having done so,
bnt as yon say the vessel paid fa.ov tor re
porting "in tne Dominion" it is impossible
for me to tell where or when or under what
circumstances the money was paid.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Tour obedient servant,

J. Johnson, Commissioner.

STEPHEN J. MEANT BEAD.
The Well Known Author and. Irish

Patriot.
Watbbbubt, Conn., Feb. 8. Stephen J.

Meany, managing editor of the Waterbury
Evening Democrat, anthor and Irish patriot,
died at the Scovill House this morning. His
death was caused by pulmonary trouble.

Stephen Joseph lieany had an eventful
career and was always busy with pen and
tongue in behalf of Ireland's cause. He was
born in Newall, County Clare, Ireland, in
183o and was educated in the neighboring
town of Ennis. His journalistic career began
in 1842, when he was a reporter on the Lim-erio- k

Chronicle.
He was afterwards employed on tbe London

Morning Chronicle and the Dnblin Freeman,
and, while working for the latter paper, he
traveled with Daniel O'Connell and reported
his speeches in shorthand. His sacrifices for
the Irish cause began in 1848, when he un-

derwent an imprisonment of three months in
Carrickfergus castle for violating the pro-
visions of habeas corpus suspension act.

He early joined the Fenian movement and
was one of the head men in O'Mahony's or
ganization. He came to this copntry in 1864,
but two years later crossed over to .ngiana.
He was arrested in London for sedition in
December, 1866, and was carried to Ireland
in custody. His trial began in Dnblin Feb.
16, 1867, and on Jlay IS he was convicted.

Alter serving another sentence or many
months he came to America and devoted
himself to journalism. He was connected as
an editorial writer with the World and other
New York papers and at one time owned the
Toledo Commercial.

The last time Mr. Meany was in the old
conntry was in the summer and fall of 1885,
when he went to London and took part in
tha defense of Burton and Cunningham, ac-

cused of attempting to blow np the Tower of
London with dynamite.

Two years ago Mr. Meany had a severe at
tack ot pneumonia and tha New York Press
club raised a subscription to help him when
he came out of tbe Harlem hospital.

Tbe Menhaden Fisheries.
Washington, Feb. 8. The House com

mittee on fisheries to-d- ay continued its hear-

ing on the bill to prevent fishing for menha-
den withia three miles of the coast. Ferry
Belmont in behalf of Captain Price of Green
port.L.I., and Church Bros, of Rhode Island,
who are interested in the manufactures from
the menhaden, opposed the bill, holding that
legislation of this kind would be a death blow
to the interests along tne coast ot Long isl-
and. A number of fishermen also opposed
the bill. The menhaden fishermen they con-
tended were not in any manner antagonistic
to the interests of the food fishermen. Une
speaker said food fish rarely feed on menha-
den. This was demonstrated by the faot that
previous to 1878 there were schools of men
haden off the coast of Maine, but they have
disappeared and food fish remain in large
numbers.
NO RUBBER TRUST AT PRESENT.
And IfIt la Formed In the Future This
Tear's Business Will Not be Aflected.
Boston, Feb. 8. Hon. E. S. Converse,

treasureriaf the Boston Hnbber Shoe company,
said this forenoon appropos of the recently
published statements about the formation of

rubber trust: "mere wui oe no runner
trust formed at present. It is true that a
committee of manufacturers composed of
myself, Mr. Meyer, treasurer and manager of
the Mever Shoe company, and Mr. Hotchkiss
of Naw Haven held a meeting last Friday and
decided that owing to the obstacles in tne
way there wonld be no rubber trust formed
at present. I may aay in addition that if
there should be a trust formed in the futare
it will not affect tha business of 1888.

Two Men Killed at Mystic.
New London, Conn.. Feb. 8. Tho New

York express train on the New Yor, Provi-

dence and Boston railroad struck and killed
two men at West Mystic at 7:10 this evening.
They were walking on the track. The men
were reaneatablv dressed, bnt mutilated be
yond recognition. They were brought hers
and the coroner will investigate to morrow.
One of the victims has . been recognized aa

Captain Thomas Garland, upon whose per-
son was found a letter from a brother in
Brooklyn, N. Y. Carland ' schooner is re-

pairing at Noank.

A Steel Torpedo Beat.
Washington, Feb. 8. The Secretary of

the Navy has contracted with the Herreshoff

company of Ehode Island for a first-cla- ss

steel torpedo boat to cost $32,750, which is
to be paid for ont of tha appropriation of
$2,000,000 made by Congress at its last ses-

sion for coast and harbor defense vessels.

Bad Hews Pram San Remo.
Bkbun, Feb. 8. The Kreuz Zeitnng and

the Post both have bad reports from San
Remo regarding tha Crown Prinoe and say
that tracheotomy will probably be necessary
earlier than has been expected.
' Saji Remo, Feb. 8. The Crown Prince ex-

periences difficulty in breathing. It is re-

ported that tha doctors have resolved to re-

sort to tracheotomy immediately as farther
delay might result In suflooation.

zens' committee entertained the delegates to
the twenty-fir- st annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of
Connecticut, at the armory. The banquet
was almost exclusively participated in by
veterans who occupied seats at the well filled
tables. The American band discoursed
music Prominent among the guests who oc-

cupied seats on the platform were Mayor
Bough ton. Master of Ceremonies Major F. A

Soencer, Governor Lonnsbury and staff.
Commander-in-Chie- f J. P. Rea, Chaplain-i- n

Chief Rev. E. Anderson, Department Com-

mander H. E. Taintor, Senior Vice Comman-
der S. B. Home, Past Chaplain-in-Chi- ef

Foster, Assistant Adjutant General J. H.

Thatcher, Inspector General D. Kiefer, Judge
Advocate E. F. Dimock, Muster Officer W.
H. Tubbs, Commander L. H. Piatt of Wad- -
hams post, General S. W. Kellogg, Colonel
A. H. Fenn, E. C. Lewis and Dr. W. w.
Bowdish.
. Mayor Boughlon made the welcoming ad
dress. Toasts were offered by Department
Commander H. E. Taintor, Governor Lonns--
bnry, Judge A. tx. Fenn of W mated, Comma-

nder-in-chief Rea, Chaplain-in-chi- ef An-
derson, Past Chaplain Foster and S. W. Fos-
ter.

Officers were elected to-da-y as follows:
Commander, S. B. Home, Steele post, Win- -

sted; senior vice commander, W. R. Pier-poin- t,

Admiral Foote post, New Haven;
junior vice commander, George W. Keeler,
Eiias Howe post, Bridgeport; chaplain, Rev.
Joseph Twitohell, of Hartford; delegate

C. W. Foster, post 1, Norwich; repre
sentatives first, William E. Morgan. post 17,
New Haven: second, George W. Anderson,
post 23, Stamford; third, Daniel Kiefer, post
49, Waterbury; fourth, S. F. March, West
Wins ted; fifth, Julins Augur,Meriden; sixth,
H. M. Fanton, Danbury.

LEO'S ADVICE TO IRELAND.
A Calm and Prndent Line of Con.

duct.
Rome, Feb. 8. The Pope has requested

Cardinal Simeoni to advise the Irish bishops
to preach to the people respect for the ' laws
and to maintain a calm and prndent line of
oondnct. The Pope has announced his in-

tention to send to Ireland a permanent apos-
tolic legate.

Another M. P. Sentenced To Jail.
Dublin, Feb. 8. Patrick O'Brien, M. P.,

was sentenced to three months' im-

prisonment by the Kilkenny court for in-

citing tenants not to pay rent. Mr. O'Brien
appealed and was released. Mr. Flynn, M.
P. for North Cork, was arrested to-da-y and
was afterwards admitted to bail,

MINERS TAKE THE TORCH.
A Darlne Attempt to Burn n Colliery.

Shenandoah, Pa., Feb. 8. While the
watchman was making his rounds at Zarby
& Co.'s breaker at an early hour this morn-

ing he noticed a crowd of men acting in a
suspicious manner nnder the main shutes
and npon his hailing them they suddenly
broke and ran. An examination showed that
they had heaped a lot of fuel, saturated it
with kerosene and poured the ' oil along the
framework of the breaker and were about to
apply the matoh when they were scared off.
The oil can was fonnd a few yards away. The
firm offers a reward of S500 for the arrest
and conviction of the misoreants. Cambria
colliery resumed y under an agreement
to divert shipments from the Reading road.
The William Penn men continue at work,
experiencing no trouble.

ALBERT STILL IN THE LEAD.
Three More of the Walkers Drop Out

of the Race.
New York, Feb. 9. About ten thousand

peraons attended the walking match last eve

ning, t ltzgerald, who made 010 miles in six
days, was present and offered to bet 10 to 1

his record wonld not be broken. Guerrero's
nose bled for six hours in the afternoon
and evening and a physician had to be called
in to stop it. Stroekel fell asleep on the
track and tumbled over, but was not hurt.
Day gave in last evening. He ran 300 miles
in seventy-thre- e hours the beginning of Isst
week at Columbia, Pa., and before that 143
miles in twenty-thre-e hours at Lansaster.
Some of the other men cannot last through
the race. At 1 o'clock this morning the
number of contestants had been reduced to
seventeen. Their scores follow: Albert 343
miles, Panchot 342.7, Herty 335.7, Guerrero
334.1, Hart 317.1, Golden 300, Moore
290.1. Stroekel 291, Noremac 278.6, Dillon
255.2, Vint 250, Day 239, Taylor 222, Sulli
van 225.3, Collins 218.1, Tilly 196.5, Stont
156.7.

MURDERED AT DEAD OP NIGHT
A Chlcaeo Millionaire Shot Down Br
Borslsn A least Man Captured
With a Whole Arsenal of Bnrclar'a
Tools.
Chicago, Feb. 8. Amos J. Shell, a retir

ed real estate dealer and a millionaire, was
murdered by a burglar in the hallway of his
house on the west side early this morning.
When the hired man entered the honse at
425 Washington boulevard he found the first
hall covered with blood and bullet marks
scattered on the walls. At the head of the
stairs leading to the basement was the body
of Mr. bnell, one bullet hole in his head and
another in his breast. The servant girl
heard a number of shots between 1 and 2
o'clock, bnt was afraid to investigate the
cause. Mr. bnell s revolver was fonnd by
his side with one of the chambers empty. He
had been shot before reaching the spot where
his body was fonnd, as his bloody tracks are
easily traced on the floor from near the par-
lor door. Burglary had been done, as the
panel of the kitchen door was found out ont.
It is surmised that Mr. Shell heard the burg
lars, and, descending to investigate the
cause of the noise, was met and shot before
he could do more than fire one effectual shot.
Henry Wlnklock, the furnace man, who was
the first to give the alarm, declares that
there was no indication that the burglars had
gone beyond the hall.

a young man who was carrvmg a
large bundle was arrested on a down town
street by two detectives. The fellow failed
to account for himself satisfactorily and he
was taken to the central station and the bun-
dle examined. It was found to contain six
dark lanterns, six chilled angers, one
extension bit, six slung shots, six
steel knuckles, two ounces of dy-
namite, two . onnoes of giant pow-
der, three dirk knives, three alarm
whistles, four holsters, four Colt's
revolvers, four jimmies, six boxes of fuse
matches, a lot of mail pouch keys, a large
bunce of skeleton keys and several skeleton
saws. The prisoner told Chief Heoshaw that
his name was Charles H. W. Benedict, that
he was nineteen years old and his home is
in Marshalltown, Ia. He said that Frank
McCard, eighteen years old, George Dnnn,
seventeen years, Thaddeus Hall, twenty-on- e,

and himself, all residents of Marshalltown,
had agreed to form a gang of burglars and he
had been sent here to purchase tne necessary
tools with which to begin work. He denied
having anything to do with the Snell murder
and insisted that his accomplices were all in
Marshalltown. Chief Ebersold telegraphed
to Marshalltown asking as to the whereabouts
of the men named and received an answer
ihat they were not at that place. They are
all known to the chief of polioe in Marshall-tow-

bnt he does not know their present
whereabouts. The extension bit found in
Benedict's possession is a new one, but bore
evidence of recent use and tallies in size with
the one used in boring the holes in the back
door of Mr. Snail's residence. One revolver
Benedict had upon his person was not loaded,
bnt each chamber had in it an empty shell
and the revolver showed signs of having been
recently fired. The bullets in Mr. Snell's
body were whioh ia the sue used
in the empty revolver in Benedict's pocket,
Benedict was formerly a postal clerk on tha
Chicago, Burlington and Qnincy road.

Murder in an Unsavory House.
BosToN.Feb. 8. George Whitcomb,a street

vendor of paints and powder, was fonnd dead
the police about midnight ht in the
house No. 17 Lyman street Whitcomb rented
the house whioh waa of questionable character
and during the evening it had been frequent-
ed by a number of girls. About 12 o'clock
several of the girls rushed out npon the
sidewalk and exoitedly told a passer by that a
man had been mardered. .He notified tbe
police and when they arrived all the former
inmates had fled, leaving Whitoomb dead
npon the sofa. He was bleeding at the nose,
a bad braise was found on tne baoK
of his head, one hand waa spattered
with blood and his collar had
been torn from his neck. Deceased had been
drinking during the evening and the physi-
cian who was summoned states that his first
impression was that tbesaan died in a mm
fit. His surroundings, however, had a sus-

picious look and the fact that the inmates of
the houso scattered so suddenly strength-
ened the belief that the man was foully dealt
with. The medical examiner has charge of
the body and until a post-morte- m examina-
tion is made the cause cannot be ascertained.
Whitcomb waa forty years old and waa mar- -
ried, bat did not Ut with his wife.

State. The business session was resumed to-

day. Nineteen new members were added
and officers were chosen for the ensning year
as follows: President, H. H. Daboll, New
London; secretary, Frederick Wilcox, Water
bury; Ct., treasurer, L. B. Graham, Hart
ford. The present legislative committee was
reelected. The next annual meeting will be
held in Hartford February, 1889.

Mareb Trlpa To California.
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb will send

out two more tourist parties to the Pacific
coast early next month. The dates of de-

parture are March 8 and 12, the party on
the former date going over the Santa Fe
line, and the one leaving March 12 taking
tne ronte via new uneans and the southern
Paoifio company's railway through Texas and
Arizona. The parties will arrive in Los
Angeles and at other southern California
points March 17 and 27. March and Aprilare deiignttni months in southern Califor-
nia, while in the east they represent the
most disagreeable part of the year. Foil-ma- n

palace cars of the latest and most im-

proved kind are bronght into requisition in
these excursion; and Pullman palace dining
cars or hotel cars are run on all trains, these
being with the train during the entire trip.
Thus meals are insured at regular hours.
The spring sight seeing tours across the con-
tinent are announced for April 26 and May
3. The second and last Mexico tourist party
will leave Boston March 12, and two trips to
Washington (the only ones to take place this
season) are planned for March 9 and 80. De-

scriptive circulars of the various trips may
be obtained of W. Raymond, 296 Washing-ton street, opposite School street, Boston.

CITY MISSIONS.
An Interesting Social Occasion.

There was a good attendance yesterday
afternoon at the city mission rooms on
Meadow street, at the tea party given by the
woman's board to the members of the"mothers
meeting" and friends of the mission. About
100 were expected and provided for. aa last
year, and although the rain somewhat les-
sened the number, the occasion waa, as usual,a very pleasant one. Mrs. H. E. Stnrgess,of the Church of the Redeemer, and chair
man ot the committee on the mothers' meet-
ing, presided at the chapel exercises. Miss
Sarah Dewell, f the Davenport church, led
the singing at tho piano, and Mrs. I. M. Fos-ter.-

the Sc. John's street Methodist churoh,
made an excellent address. Mrs. S. M.
Finken, president of the woman's board of
city missions, read the annual report and
brief addresses were made by Rev. Dr. Todd,
Mr. John U. North and Rev. W. D. Mosman.

At the supper Rev. Dr. Todd asked the
divine blessing, and the ladies of the commit-
tee and their assistants served the mothers
and children and invited guests at tables run-
ning the whole length of the mission rooms,
and amply provided with biscuits, cold
meats of various kinds, pickles, pies, cake,
oranges, candies, coffee, etc. Packages were
also sent to families belonging to the mothers'
meeting and not represented at the table.
Among the invited guests present were Mrs.
Elizabeth Pierce and Mrs. E. J. Baker, for-
merly matrons in the mission service.

Acknowledgment is made for generous help
m money, provisions, fruit, confectionery,
etc., from B. H. Douglass & Sons, Mrs. J. F.
Douglass, Mrs. O. A. Dorman, Mrs. J. M.
Peck, Mrs. L. A. Mosman, Mrs. A. E. Lines,
Mrs. George Hale, Mrs. Henry Lincoln, Mrs.
I. C. Meserve, Mrs. Eliphalet Killam, Mrs.
Dr. McNeil, Mrs. T. D. Woolsey, Miss Lillian
Prudden, Miss Julia Leek, Mrs.Charles Buck- -

bee, Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. .Benjamin Jepson,
Mrs. S. M. Finken, Mrs. H. E. Stnrgess, Mrs.
L.C. Dayton, Miss Sarah Dewell, Mrs. Lewis
Bradley, Mrs. Wm. Hhepard, Mrs. Emma
Hempstead, Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs. J. E.
Goodwin, Miss F. G. Bnrohell, Mrs. J. Scott
of Shelton, Conn., with special help from
Miss Mary nan, miss Louise uoggeshail. Miss
Jennie Corbin, Miss Minnie Peck, Mrs. Wake-ma- n,

Mrs. Hanna and Mrs. Osgood. Also to
Henry L. Bristol for care of horse. F. D.
Wiley for use of dishes, F. T. Jarman for
50 illuminated cards and H. H. Feck 50 Jap-
anese napkins.

POLO.
The Games Last Nlebt.

The Waterbury s played in Bridgeport last
night and won 2 to 1. It was a olose and
exciting game.

The Meridens were defeated by tbe Hart--
fords last night in Hartford. The score was
7 to 2. Kelly refereed.

The direotora of the New Haven polo
team had a meeting last night. Nothing of
special interest was done excepting that
some rules were made to which the players
of the New Haven team must in the future
conform.

The Meriden Republic an in its account of
the New Haven-Meride- n game in Meriden
Tuesday night says: Hallett didn't know
what to make of the game. He was euchred
in the corners ever; time by either Canning-ha- m

or Dunning, and when he became an-

gry and began bunting Dunning into the side
of the rink, he was called down by Referee
Kelly a squarer man never stepped on a
polo surface than this Kelly and labelled
witha foul.

Manager Harris of Bridgeport fined three
members of his team ten dollars a piece
Tuesday and read the "riot" act to the re-
mainder.

The News complains that the Bridgeports
do but little practicing and that that is the
reason why so many games are lost.

The Hartford papers all say Referee Don-

nelly roasted their team in New Haven last
Friday night and but for his unjust referee-in- g

Hartford would have won the game. As
New Haven made two goals (besides caging
one goal which came out of the oago) to Hart-
ford's one goal, how in the name of common
sense could Hartford have won tha game! It
is goals and not fouls that connt. Bridgeport
News. Right you are. You have hit the
nail squarely on the head. The attempt to
bring polo into disrepute by calling the New
Haven officials robbers and thieves oomes from
a "smith" who has been trying to rnn the
league, but with no success.

"Charles Daniels has finally been assigned
to referee the game here Saturday night be-
tween Hartford and New Haven." Hartford
Times. There is no finally to it. If
"Goldy" had been appointed a referee he
wonld not have made the wild and absurd
statements that he already has. Now if he
had gone to Referee Daniels in Hartford and
asked him why he bad hardly any games last
week the real information would have been
forthcoming. The three referees met after
they were appointed and arranged that two
of them should have four games each a week
while the other should have those that were
left. Last week Daniels had the extra games,
which were only one or two. This week
Daniels has four Jgauaei while Donnelly lays
off, and next week Kelly will be the one.

The polo league still thrives and will con-

tinue to thrive.

HEETj a7TT TOE.

jtgP&?X3r Hi i cheeks
were full,

round and red;
the face of a
fine, healthy

child. The little fellow had been coasting;
his feet were wet and cold chilled to the
bone. He had a fine time, he said, and
was shortly ready for bed, where he was
"tucked in" by his gentle mother, and was
soon asleep. In an hoar he waked cross
and crying. "Mamma," he said, "mos-

quitoes is eating my feet np." That was
just it He was feeling for the first time
the pangs of chilblains. Jack Frost had
nipped his toes. We grown people don't
appreciate how children suffer. If hun-

dred mosquitoes went to work at once on
a man's bare foot, he would know what
that child suffered. A burning, itching
swelling that becomes a torture, and leaves
the feet so tender they will hardly bear
weight. It is not because we do not sym-
pathize, bnt because we do not seek ont
and find what will give prompt and per-
manent relief that they are condemned to
this racking torture, without sleep, night
after night. Now, in proof a case may be
cited to show that people are sometimes so
crippled by frost-bite-s as to be helpless and
thrown ont of work in consequence. Miss
Kato Shults, Mt Washington, Baltimore
county, Md., writes, nnder date of October
22, 1884: "After being told by two prom-
inent physicians that they could not give
me any cure for frost-bit- e, I tried St.
Jacobs Oil, and it proved a blessing. Every
winter I was prevented from earning my
living by frost-bit- e, bnt since using the Oil
I have not been troubled with it." It is in
its nature ' the very thing; acting as a gen-
tle counter-irritan- t, it draws out the fever
and fire produced by the frost, reduces the
swelling, heals the soreness, and there are no
tender feet afterward. Now, for mercy's
sake, when yon see a little one tortured in
this way, remember this. The feet becom-
ing once tender and sensitive are subject
eveiy winter to a reuji of (bis pfegne.

Mean bar, 99.68; mean temp.. mean bumtd-

temp., 86; mill temp. rainfaU, 0 16
IncheiL

Max. hourly velocity of wind. 18 miles.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January j, - aefre .

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. 1, 2.12 in.

roa ran. 8, 1887. ,

Mean bar. 80.09; aiean temp.. 54
Max. temp., 83; min. temp 34.

J. H. SHERMAN, 8(t. Sift. Corps.
Note: A minus sin I lure fixed to thermometer

readtntni indicates temperature below zero.
A "T" in connection with rainfall indicata a

trace of precipitation too email to measure.
'Snow is melted and resulting depth of water no-

ted under rainfall.

niNlATURBALnANAI
FEBRUARY 9.

Sim Risks, 6:54; Moon Sars, I His WiTI,Sua Scts, 5:18 j 5:14 l 8:53

UtASRIAGES,
CAMPBELIr-FOOT- E In this city, Feb, 8, by Rev.

J. E. Twitcbell. D. u., Wellington Campbell, M.
D.. of Short Hills, N. J.. and Hiss Carolyn S.
Footp. of Northford. Conn. t

NORSE BALDWIN In this city, by Rev. Phebe
A. Hanatora. at ner resiaenoe, oat rtoward ave
nue, Feb. 6, Mr. Silas J. Horse , of Bolton, Mass.,
ana jnissiseue fi. aiawin, oe now aaven.

DEATHS.
TURNER In this city, Feb. 6, John Turner Si,

agea bu years.
Funeral services will be held at his late residence.

No. 0 Soutti street, 1 mirsday. Fen. 9, at 3
o'clock. Kelatives aud friends are respectfully
invitee co aueati .uui mruier notice. t

FOR SALE.
TV AWT? TlfWfLlT- - DidirrVit ahnnt 1 .VI.

WtQUD-- . good roader and worker. Inquire of
ui-is- bui u,f9 2C Second Avenue, West Haven, Conn.

Evergreen Cemetery Association
T1HE annual meeting of the Evergreen Cemetery
JL. Association will be held in the Chamber of

Commerce rooms, No. 1 lyon Building, 769 Chapel
street, on Monday evening, February 13, 1888, at
7.30 o'clock. BENJ. B. ENGLISH,

f9 4c Secretary.
JVOTICE.

mHE annual meetinsr of the subscribers to the
1 Trust Fund of Evergreen Cemery will he held

in the Chamber of Commerce rooms. No. 1 Lyoa
Building, 769 Chapel street, on Monday evening,
February 13, 18S8, at 8 o'clock.

JAM 3 G. ENGLISH,
t9 4t cecretary.

BOIL IT DOWN.
WELL HERB IT IS ALL BOILED.

DTT means Dr. Hark Woodbury's Dyspep- -

sia Killers.
will cure A.LL Stomach Troubles.

This is condensed truth. Act upon it. Get a box
of D. K.'s and be cured. They cost only 60 cnts a
box, or 25 cents a trial box. Hailed to any part of
the United States on receipt of price. Doohttle &
Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont street. Boston. Mass.

Orange Bargains.
Look ! Jnst Think !

Fine laree Valencia Oranges only 15o dozen.
3 dozen nice Oranges 25c for cutting up.
Thin peel, bright. Targe Lemons ISO dozen.
New Figs 10c pound.
Cucumber Pickles 8e dozen.
Table Rice 6c per pound. S pound package pre-

pared Buckwheat 20c.
8 pound? Baisins 25c. 3 pounds large Table

Prunes 25c. Fine Cooking Prunes, 4 lbs 25c.
20 bushels of Hickory Nuts, S quarts for 2c.
Table Butter 28c; 3$i pounds for $1.
We have a larcre stock of Canned Goods to close

out; s cans for 25c Corn, Lima Beans, Succotash,
ima eans ana reas.
Fresh eggs, 22c a dozen, 5 djzen for $1.
We offer you a very nice Java Coffee at 30c per

pound, and a very good Japan and Black Tea at
35c per pound, 3 pounds for 61.

est New frocessnour ac voc per saca.
Round steak 12c to 16c per pound.
Porterhouse and loin steak 18c to 23c.
Mutton and lambs' legs 14c to 10c per pound.
Roasts of best quality,beef 12c to 16c per pound
Poultry received fresh Friday and Saturday.

J. H. KEARNEY,
T4 and T6 Congress Ave., eor. Hill St

Constitutional Catarrh.
No siBgle disease has entailed more suffering or

hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. Tho sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influ-
ence. The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up the
most robust of constitutions. Ignored, because but
little understood by most physicians, lmpotently
assailed by quacks and charlatans, those suffering
from it have little hope to be relieved of It this side
of the grave. It is tme, then, that the popular
treatment of this ter ible disease by remedies with-
in the reach of all passed into hands at once com-

petent and trustworthy. The new and hithert)
iintriewi method adeutea bv Dr Sanford in the pre
paration of his Kadical Cure has won the hearty
approval of thousands. It is instantaneous in af-

fording relief in all head colds, snrezing. snuffling
and obstructed breathing, and rapidly removes tbe
most oppressive symptoms, clearing the head,
sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of
smell, taste and hearing, and neutralizing the con
stitutional tendency of the disease towards the
lungs, liver and kidneys.

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of
tha Kadical Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent.
and one Improved Inhaler; price $1.

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Bostox.

KIDNEY PAINS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,

sensation relieved In one
J3--minute Dy tne viueirs nu--

Fain Plaster. The first and only
g Plaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an

instantaneous and infallible antidote to pain, in-

flammation and weakness. At all druggists', 25
cents, 6 for $1, or postage free, of Potter Drug and
cnemlcal uo., Boston, mass. ra m.n,wy

ANNUAL MARK-DOW- N SALE

BEFORE INVENTORY,

SPECIAL PRICES,
GREAT REDUCTIONS,

BIG BARGAINS,
COST NO OBJECT.

Think or

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots,
3.9S.

Ladies' Straight and Pebble Qoat Button
Boots, $1.90.

Ladies' Rubbers, 33c.
Misses' Rubbers, 30c.

Child's Rubbers, 15c.

M. Bristol & Sons
854: Chapel Street.

fleod

8 First Mortgages in Kansas.
During the next 90 days we shall give our custom-
ers 8 per cent, on any money they may send to us
for investments we have for sale. We have on
hand First Mortgages and applications for money
upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 160 acre
farms, amounts ranging from $250 to $5C0. We
have also mortgages in amounts $1,000 to $20,000
at 7 per cent., which we offer. How much money
can you furnish us for these loans They are A 1

security. The stringency in the money market en-

ables us to cut down amounts applied for in each
case to an amount that is safe beyond a doubt.
Now is the time to get a nice line of small gilt edge
loans. Write for our New Investor's Guide. Re-
mit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX & CO.,
Investment Bankers and Loan Agts., Topeka, Kan.

Boston office: Boom 24, No. 86 Broomfleld street.

A HARVEST FOR AGENTS ! !

Bend for our new illustrated folio, which gives a
insight to a splendid paying business. Address
J. 8. LOVEWBLL, Manager, So. Gardner, Mass.

The Best in the World
SPERRY & BARNES

HAMS, Me.

. .
SHOULDERS,
BREAKFAST

BACON
and

SAUSAGE
Are CuararVtead

THE BEST IN THE

KARKET.

Oar KETTLE LABD
Is strictly Pare sad
Free frem All Adul-
teration .

LOOK CARErUlAV FOR THE BRAND.
Wo inanufaotura all cooda bearing our

brand at our paoaina nous. Haw naven.
SPERM & BASSES, Haw Raven, Conn.

SILK DEPARTMENT

JOHNSON BRO.,
411 and 413 State street,

Catawba, Currant corner Court,
offer in 1888:

shelf eoods. A Florida Oranges.of Teas. A fan
Oolong, Souchong, Indian River soon as arrive.

apan. 6ound White Grapes.

of flour and
nas a but again

GOODS.
Are vou troubled about getting

Peas, very small: a satisfactory laundry soap? Give
our Boston extra family soap a
trial. It leads all of them.

Cheese II
White, full Cream Cbeeae,
Pineapple, Stilton, Sapsago,
Brie, factory a years oia.
Roquefort,
Edam,

Manufacturer, Printer

the balance at and below cost. This is an
Special Bargains in

Brass and Bronze Figures,
Plush Manicure Sets,

. Plush Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

.

FrencnLangaage and Literature
Thoroughly taught by an experienced Parisian
teacher. PRIVATE LESSONS OB CLASSES AT
PUPIL'S RESIDENCE at moderate terms. Se-
lect classes at my residence, 101 Howe
street. Conversational lessons for advanced
pupils. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO PRO-
NUNCIATION. Highest testimonials and refer-
ences by permission from present and former pa-
trons. E. BERGERON,

late of the "Lycee Condorcet," Parts.

GAFFEY'S

SCHOOL
49 Church Street. Open Day jlxd Evening. Callor Send por Catalogue.

Over 46, 48 and SO Ctanrch St.
A well appointed, well conducted, economical

Business school, with all nonsbnbb. bubterfugk
and MiaaKPRERKNTATlON left out. All business
branches and the most successful PENMANSHIP
DEPARTMENT in the countrv. Actual Buiiness
Transactions, Wholesale and Retail, in which the
student draws and accepts as payment Nora,
DaASTS, Checks and Dua Bills, negotiating the
same by endorsement, discounting, etc. SHORT-
HAND and TYPEWRITING. The best facilities,

management, personal teaching, low rates,Sood time and raw rAiujass. Good positions for
all competent graduates. Evening sessions.

au!7 6mos

NewYori Life lasnraacB Go.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.
CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1,1887 $75,431,45
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard $ 8,080,527
Tontine surplus 4,176,435
Burpius oy Htate stanaara, 4 per oent. . io,mm,3i
Policies in force, 97,719, insuring 804,373,840
Income in 1886 19.230.408
Annual premiums in force 16,886,068
nmw business In xt,vzi. policies, in-

suring 85.178.894
Interest receipts In 1886 1,723,50
Death losses paid in 1886 8,757,035
Interest receipts over death losses 1886. . 965,467
Interest receipts over death losses last s

yean S,873.a7S
Dlvlsib surplus toeach tl.OOOinsnranca 26.85
Death losses la 1886 to each $1,000 Ins. .. . 9.77
Death losses and exnensM to income.

1886 (Coat of insurance) . 81 per ct
The New York Life issues a creator varU tv of

policies, and the returns on its maturing Tontine
dividends are larger tnan tnose or any otner com'

For full particulars and rates write to or call at
cs uonnecucut emoe.
811 Chapel Street, New Haven.

HENRY G. LEWIS, Snpt. of City Agents.
A. L. GURNEY, General Agent.

in rr

SoetetT Hall to Rent
"TJILKS' Hall, 853 Chapel street, Monday, Tuesday

'J ana Bunaay nights, inquire ot
jaggtf FRED QUINT ARD.

East Rock Line.
NOTICE TO SLEIGHING PARTIES.

CI PFOI AL excursions mmda for narties to suit in
O anv direction. Also will run through some of
the finest avenues and streets of the city, past the
toboggan slides, along Lake Whitney, through the
covered bridge and through East Rock Park, eight
to ten miles Presenting some of the finest views
the country affords. Fare for this excursion 40cts.
At ns season of the year do the views from the
Park present such magnificent appearance as at
present. Parties of six or mare from a locality
will be called for and left in any Dirt of the city at
usual fare. Ask for cards of information at
Klock's drug store, corner of Church and Chapel
streets nespectruiiy,febl ' W. H. DOOLITTLE, Proprietor

Indian River
1711 lorida Oranges. First of the season and fine

t la vnapet omn

sion were prolonged. In any event he would
ask. tne senate to dispose of it

At the olose of Mr. Call's remarks Mr.
Blair asked to have a time fixed for a vote on
the bill and pending amendments and he
suggested a o'clock

Mr. flamb objected. He would be clad to
nave a time fixed, but farther in the future,
He would have somethiner to sav about the
bill, but was not prepared. Another senator
had informed him that he also wished to
speak. He suggested next Wednesday at 3
o'clock and Mr. Blair accepted the suggestion
ana unanimous consent was given.

Mr. Harris moved to proceed to executive
onsiness, DUt ottered to witndraw in order to
nave a vote on the Riddleberser resolution
provided it could be had without any discus
sion.

Mr. Riddlebereer declared that he wonld
make no conditions to tha resolution and
demanded the yeas and nays on the motion
to go into executive session. The Senate
voted, 43 to 6, to proceed to executive busi
ness, Mr. Riddleberger voting in the affirma
tive. A dramatic though, momentary scene
followed. Mr. Riddleberger arose when the
chair announced the vote and attempted to
speak. The chair directed as usual that "the
sergeant at-ar- will clear the galleries and
close the doors." The Senator from Virginia,
who has a bronchial affection which renders
it difficult for him to make him
self audible, pale with excitement
said, "I beg pardon, sir, I arise to move a
reconsideration of the vote." (Pause during
which the sergeants-at-arm- s were executing
their office.) "Have I not the right, sir, to
move a reconsideration ! I voted in the
affirmative tor that purpose." (Further
pause.) "I have the right and no sergeant- -
at-ar- can restrain me from it." The
closing of the doors shut off the further pro-
ceedings from the publio ear. It is under-
stood that the Senator continued his remarks,
but direoted them against the substance of
the British treaty and that he consumed the
time until 3:55, at which hour the Senate
adjourned.

Housb. The House to-d- resumed the
consideration of the bill making bills of lad-

ing exclusive evidence in certain cases. Mr.
Oates, of Alabama, explained that the object
of the bill waa to provide that whenever a
carrier, whether individual or corporation,
gave a bill of lading purporting to be for
goods delivered and that bill ot laden tor val-
uable consideration passed into the hands of
an innocent purchaser the earner should,
when suit is brought on the bill, be stopped
from denying the recital in the bill that the
goods were actually delivered. After a brief
debate the bill was passed.

Mr. Dingley called up tha bill authorising
the investment of the lawful money deposited
in the treasury in trust by national banking
associations for the retirement of their circu-

lating notes. He moved that the considera-
tion of the bill be postponed for one week, a
point of order raised by Mr. Weaver of Iowa
that the bill must bs considered in committee
of the whole being held in abeyance until
that time.

The Speaker stated that he was ready to
rule upon the point now. He had been at
first inolined to sustain the point of order,
but npon examination he fonnd that the lia
bility of the government was fixed and lim-
ited by law, therefore the fluctuations in the
price of bonds could make no difference in
respect to the liability of the government

Mr. Weaver suggested that it tne govern
ment invested the money in an investment
which resulted in a loss tne government
would have squandered the money entrusted
to it and must make the loss good.

The Speaker replied that the government
might in the future incur some loss in its
financial operations. That was a question ot
executive polioy. The only question the
chair was called to decide was wnatner tne
pending bill created a liability. The chair
held that it did not and therefore overruled
the point of order.

Fending action on Mr.JJingiey's motion tbe
morning hour expired.

Mr. Clardy or Missouri, from the commit
tee on commerce, reported a bill to prevent
frauds upon American manufacturers; House
caleudar.

The Speaker announced the appointment of
the following members of the special com
mittee to investigate the existing labor trou
bles in Pennsylvania: Mr. Tillman of South
Carolina, Stone of MUsonri, Chipman of
Michigan, Anderson of Kansas and Parker of
New York.

The Honse then at 2:45 adjourned.
Tbe Militia Force of tbe Conntry.
Washington, Feb. 8. The Secretary of

War y transmitted to Congress a tabu
lated statement of the militia force of the
United States, which shows that at the last
returns there were 82 general officers, 1,105
officers of the general staff, 1,638 officers of
the regimental, field and staff and 5,385 com
pany omcers, a total of 9,K1U commissioned
officers. There were 18,331

officers, 2,000 mnsioians and 71,396
privates, making in all 92,627 enlisted men
and a grand total, officers and men, for the
militia force of 100,837 men. The number
of men available for military duty, unorgan-
ized, is set down at 7,920,767, bnt in soma
oases the. figures are based upon estimates
made in the War department.

TBE SOMERVIIiLE BORGIA
does on tbe Stand t Clear Herself af

tbe murder of Her Brotbcr-ln--I .aw.
Boston, Feb. 8. There was a large at

tendance at East Cambridge court room to-

day, the third day of the trial of Mrs. Sarah
Robinson for poisoning her brother-in-la-

Prince Arthur Freeman. Professor Wood,
who examined the varions organs of the bod-

ies of Mrs. Freeman and Prince Arthur Free- -

i, testified to finding large quantities of
arsenic therein and did not believe it was re-

ceived into the system from wall paper or
gas. Professor Wood said Freeman could
not become poisoned by the sulphurous fumes
to which he waa subjected while working at
his trade. Several money lenders testified to
loaning money to Mrs. Robinson on mort-

gages. D. W. Desmond, one of these wit
nesses, touted wnn ner aoout ner nusoand s
life insurance which was then in litigation.
Mrs. RobinBon told mm she was not depend-
ent upon that money; that she wenld soon
have $2,000, but was not at liberty to state
where it was coming from. At this point
the jnry was sent to their room while the
question was argued of admitting evidence
in regard to the death of Thomas Arthur
Freeman which District Attorney Stevens
thought seemed to explain more fully tha
real motive which induced the defendant to
kill Prince Arthur Freeman. The court ruled
that the evidence in regard to the death of
the boy Arthur Freeman should not bo ad
mitted. Were tne government rested its case.

After the noon reeess had been taken Law
yer Crane opened the case for the defense.
He claimed that no direct evidense cad been
introduced to prove that Mrs. Robinson had
committed the crime charged. There was
another person whose name has been connect-
ed with the case and that was Dr. C. C.
Beers. This man was continually at the
house of Mrs. Robinson, representing himself
to be a widower and repeatedly asking her
band in marriage. This man had ten times
the motive that Mrs. Robinson had. He
might have done the deed, though it might
have been unintentional. Dr. Nicoh'a, wh
attended Mr. Freeman while sick, administer-
ed bismuth, which expert testimony says
contains arsenic. He was dootored for a
disease of tha stomach and after death the
doctor returned his death certificate which
showed that death was caused by this disease
of the stomach. Tha theory that Freeman
committed auioida waa also a reasonable
hypothesis to consider and the defence wonld
introduce evidence to show that he had ex-

pressed himself to the effect that he had noth-

ing to live for since his wife had died.
Several witnessea then testified as to Mrs.

Robinson's kindly feeling toward the Frea- -
mans. Unarles u JttobrnBon. son oi tne
prisoner, testified that Freeman had been low
spirited before he was taken sick and said he
had a great mind to commit snicide as he had
nothing to live for after his wife died, from
what witness knew deceased had always been
sick. The prisoner was then called t tha
stand. She appeared more cool and uncon-
cerned than anyone. Her testimony was to
about the same effect as that given try ner in
the previous trial, witness declaring that her
intentions toward and relations with the
Freemans were most friendly and in her care
of them shs waa aotuated by the purest mo
tives. Her evidence was unfinished ac ad-

journment.
Petroleum V. Ifasbr CrltlcaUr III.

Tolido, Feb. 8. The condition of D. B.

Locke, editor of the Blade, is again danger
ous. It seems probable that he cannot sur-

vive lonser than twenty-fou- r hours. His
disease isconsnmption of the lungs.

Vance on tbe Congressional Committee
Washington. Feb. 8. The Democratic

members of the House held a caucus this af
i.nmn tn uWi renrasentativea on the Dem
ocratio congressional committee. R. J. Vance
was ohoaen for Connecticut and L. F. Mo

Kenney for Now Hampshire.

Reserved seats 75c and 50c. Gallery 25c.
Matinee 25c and 50c. f7 3t

FIRST VISIT
OF

JAPANESE VILLAGE
AT

No. 700 Chapel Street,
(Just below the Bridge.)

Same as exhibited at Madison Square Garden,
New York city. 20 Japanese artists at work in their
native costumes, manufacturing all classes ot Ja
panese goods, together with
Japanese Mother, Baby and Children,
Commencing WEDNESDAY Evening, February 8.
Every day and evening, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7
to 10 p. m. Fine Presents to all visitors.
ADMISSION, 20c. - - CHILDREN, 10c,

f61St

CONCERT AND BALL T

In Aid Of Tha

NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL,
At The

HYPERION
ON

Monday Euvenlugr, February 13.
MUSIC BY

Bernstein's Orchestra of New York
and the Second Regiment Band.

Ticket', admitting Gentleman and Lady, $5.
Extra Tickets admitting Lady, $'.. For sale by
members of the committee only. feb4 8t

Sheffield Scientific School.
Twenty-Secon- d Course of Mechanics'THE will consist of twelve lectures and will

be given in
NORTH SHEFFIELD HALL,

Tuesday and Friday Evenings,AT 8 O'CLOCK, commencing TUESDAY, FEB. 1

Tickets for the course, One Dollar; to be had at
the bookstores of T. H. Pease & Son, E. P. Judd
and H H. Peck, and also at the door. f7 7t

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
All traveling expenses included.

Two Grand TripsTO "

CALIFORNIA.
The Eleventh and Twelfth parties of the season

will leave Boston Thursday, arch a, and Monday.
March 12 in elegant trains of Pullman cars, with
Pullman Palace Dining Cars and Hotel Cars at-
tached.

The party leaving March 8 will arrive In Southern
California: March 17, going via Chicago, Kansas
City, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Barstow.

The March 12 excursion will go via Cincinnati,
Louisville, Mammoth Cave, Montgomery, New Or-

leans, Houston, Galveston, San Antonio and El
Paso, arriving at Los Angeles and adjacent points
March 27. -

Eleven returning parties, under special escort,
over five different routes. Return tickets also good
on all trains. Independent tickets, covering every
expense both ways, and giving, entire freedom to
the passenger while in California, and also in mak-
ing the homeward journey. Hotel coupons sup.
plied for long or short sojourns at all the leading
Pacific Coasts Resorts.

Second and Last Excursion to Mexico March 12.

Eighth Annual Spring Trio to California April 2.
Fifth Annual Spring Trip to California, the Pa-

cific Northwest and Yellowstone National Park,
May 8.

Excursions to Washington March 9 and 30.
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB.

rSend for descriptive circulars, designating
the particular tour regarding which information is
desired.

W. RAYMOND,
396 Washington street, opposite School St., Boston,

Mass. fe9 8t

MABK.

OAF
FOR FAMILY USE.

-
-- iikji

Organ Pi Aim Go,
BOSTON. MAGS.

Established 85 rear.. Krerywliera
recognized as standard Instruments.
New and elegant deslcms. Fall war-
ranted.. Catalogue, free. .....

FACTORY AND WABEEOOMB,
Tremont St., opp. Waltliam St.,

daw BOSTON.

STEINWAY SONS

I GABLER 5 BRO,

PIANOS
Branches:

oston.
Providence,

Newport,
Bridgeport, iff

s23

SURGICAL AND DENTAL

INSTRUMENTS.

TRUSSES,ABDOMINALSUPPORT'RS

Elastic Hose, Knee Caps, Anklets.

M ade to Measure on oar Looms.

Atomizers, Inhalers, Fever Thermometers,
Cratches, Conversation Tnbes, Ear

Trumpets, Sick Feeders,
Medicine Tnbes, Air Cushions, Ice Bags,

Hot Water Bottles,
Urinals for Day and Night,

Bed Pans, Syringes," Rabber Sheeting.
Wool Skins.

Batteries for Medical Use.
Chest and Lang Protectors, also fine Cha-

mois for Undergarments,
Reclining Chairs, Invalid Bedsteads,

Head Rests and Bed Tables,
Plasters, Bandages and Dressings of every

description.

From Our Directory for Nurses

Competent and reliable nurses for any olass

of oases will be furnished promptly at a mo-

ment's notice.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,
Church and 61 Center Street

Residence 350 Howard Avenue.

FOB ALB

One Large Office Desk.

One Small Office Desk.
4

C. COWLES & CO.,
47 Orange Street.

FOR SALE.
manure of thirty horees. Apply toTHE PHIL FLEMING,

(2tf 666 State Street.

buy a large size second-han- d Richardson ftWillBoy nton set furnace. Inquire at this office.
jib tr
YOUTH nd

Can be Obtained
. BY USING

cLirnws
WITCH HAZEL

.TOILET (jBEM.
It ta tk o)r prwpaytlofi fa the

a
all impnilttM Iron um mm, ncn as
iMmple. Hm.lt Mmsjum.'., W and Masai

Tt 'ri'M tha conpte-io- n. a f rashaeM and trwaalmeMBcy
which caoBsH b obtained by any other, by ihadaagafatiauaadf
mrwnie. It It anaqnaiad aa ft bantlHr of th hands, rafiatDf CM

aklnandmaUairttaoft,elar and wbtw. Witch Hasal Toilet Cream
to aoi a paint or powder d to eovr op thafatniriikaaf thaakhi,
bat ft ramrdjr that haaU perfectly and conTert tha ame to aaTtabla
baaatv. Pricr of trial box, 95c. ForSftU BY ALL DRUGGIPTS
WITCH HA1EL fITSAGT CO., CLINTONVIUC4 CONIL

9c aAn tut For sale by all druggist.
WLtch Hazel Extract Co., ClintouTille, Conn.

mhxo eodnr
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Hvavisious, tc.derful chalk 1
'

Mr. Bryan interests children
and it was hoped he would speak to them la Superior to any

'LmborTcdExtracW Teetli Witet PainFiye Thousand Dollars ReDiutibid by Carriers in tkb Cut, IS

Is our specialty. We use for that purpose the incomparable

STANLEY'S VAPOR.
This is the onlv compound of the kind which is always safe to life and health. It can be

ft
taken bv all persons, under all circumstances, as
able effects so oommou to other methods. '

So successful have we been with It that now
references.

EHNI BROS., DENTISTS,
774 CHAPEL STREET.

Over Mendel & Freedman's Store.

Asfa'sTI

BAVaF

M?aDEONLYBY

N.K.FvirbankStCo

JUaanctal.
The Market Active Bat Prices Weak

A General Decline as a ttesult of tne
Day's Dullness.

Hiv Tors. Feb. 8.

The market was more active bat prices
were lower. The flrrt sales were made at declines

extending to i6 per cent, on a fairly active business
and further fractional losses were sustained when
the pressure of stocks for sale was withdrawn and
some Improvement was made in quotations though
the market then became dull. There was a little
reaction in the last hour and the market finally
closed steady at close to the opening figures.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL A SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked.
American Cotton SeedOil aUa
Alton & Terre Haute 37 39
Alton Terre;Haute Pfd IT
Atlantic & Pacific I0 10&$
Boston A; N. Y. Air Line 97 9
Burlington Quincy 127i 128
C. C. C. & I. 50H 61
Cameron Coal 34
Canada Southern 63 63
Canadian
Central Pacific 80 80)j
Chicago & Alton 138 140

Uhesapeaxe& Ohio B

Ohesaneake & Ohio, 1st Pfd 4 U
Chesapeake & Ohio 2d Pfd Js ?
Chic, St, Louis & Pitts 13 13M
Chic St Louis & Pitts Pfd .31 40
Cin. W. B S 4
Cin. W.B.Pfd W4 6ii
Colorado Coal 36$J 37
Columbus & Hocking Valley 22 S3
Consolidated Gas "5 76
Del. Lack. & Western 130 130W
Del. & Hudson Canal 109)4 losyj
Denver & Rio Grande 214 2S
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd 52 6SK
East Tenn., Va & Ga 9 10H
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. 1st. Pfd 69V. 61
East Tenn., Va. & Ga 2d Pfd 21W 22
Erie 8092 6Js
Erie Pfd 60 62
Erie Seconds 97 97M
Erie & Western 15 154
Erie and Western preferred 45 45
Express Adams 140 145

American 107V
United States 71 73
Wells, Fargo...' 129 183

Houston and Texas 20 5
In. Bloom. w 12 12K
Illinois Central 115 117
Kansas Sc Texas 16)4 169j
Lake Shore MH 90M
Louisville & Nashville 59g 59H
Manhattan Elevated 68 8tgg
Maryland Coal 18 16

Miclugaa Central 82 8H
Mil.. L. Shore Western 76
Mil.. L. Shore & W. pfd 98
Minn. BtLoms 6 8
Minn. & St. Louis pfd. 12 15
Missouri 83V4 83J4
Mobile & Ohio 13)4 18
Nashville & Chattanooga '.8)5 79)4
New Central Coal 12 14
New Jersey central 78)4 73&
New York Centra: 106J4 lOSJg
New iorx & New Enc. 36 37
Hocking Coal & Iron 6H 2Si
N. uusa. West 86 9
N. Y., Susq. & West, pfd 31)4 31)
N. Y-- , C. s. bt. Louis 164 16)
N Y.. C. St. Louis pfd 68)5
N. Y.. tl. H, & Hartford. 215 224
N. Y. & Harlem 215 220
Norfolk at Western 16 17
Norfolk & West pfd 44)4
Northern Pacific i)4 20
Northern Pacific pfd 44 4414
Northwest.. 107 107)6
Northwest pfd 140 143
Ohio & Mississippi 24 24)4
Oil CerUucateE 90)g 90)4
Omaoa STJi 38
Omaha lift) 108 107VS
Ontario & Western. 17 17)4
Oregon Navigation 93 93)
Oreeon Transcontinental 21 219s
Pacific Mail 35)4 36
Peoria, and D. Evansville 19 19Lg
Pullman Car Co 141)4 142)
Reading 65W 65)4
Biehmona A West Point 219 22
Richmond & W. P. pfd 56)4 56J4
Rock Island 112 1124
San Francisco H 35
ban Francisco pfd 719 7194
Bon Francisco 1st pfd 113)4 118)4
St. Paul 754 7596
St. Paul pfd 114) H5
Bt. Paul and M 112 118
St. Paul A Duluth 58 69
St Paul Duluth.pfd 10894 104)6
Tenn. Coal & Iron 31)4 33
Texas Pacific 25 2594
Union Pacific 6494 54
Wabash 14 1494
Wabash pfd 25 26
Western Union Tel 7794 77
Wheeling & Lake Erie. 5294 5394

Government bonds closed as follows:
6s, '91 reg 10894al07

ts, '91 coup .' 10794al08
Is, 1907, reg 1259ial26k
4s, 1907, coup 12594al2)i
Currency 66, '95 120
Currency 6s, '96 :21
Currency 6s. '97 124

Currency 6s, '98 126
Currency s. '99. 128

Chicago Uralm and Provision market.
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Bdwln Bom 4c Co., Commission Mer-

chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange. New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M.

(Chicago time) for the past three dan:
Feb. 6. Feb. 7. Feb. 8.

You can see at a glance that we have the ...

BRIGHTEST AND NEATEST MARKET

In the City.
Loin and Porterhouse Steak, 20c.
Round Steak, 14c.
Rack Steak, 10 and 12c
Rib Roast, best, 16c.
Turkeys, 18c.
Chickens, 16c.
Three doz oranges for eutting up, 25c.
Fine Poiatoes, per bushel, $1.00.
Plate Beet for corning, 8c.

These and Many Other Bargainsto be Found at
STEVENS' MARKET,

12 Congress Avenue.
100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,

IS THE CHEAPEST AND BEST HOUSE TO
BUY

Groceries, Frorlsions, Meats.
This assertion has been proved by the pricesreienine at this establishment for the last elrhteen

months. You will find not enly the lowest prices at
these headquarters, but the greatest variety of
everything that a family uses on the table. If
tnere is a nmuy in tms city wno bas not visited my
establishment, vou will of course do so this week
and will be convinced that this is the place to pur-
chase Provisions and Meats.

Orders called for and goods delivered to any part
or tne city, aibo ceiepnone connection.

IfrrtiememBer tne placeW. S. RICKEY'S,
lOO Broadway, corner Howe Street.
BROADWAY CASH STORE !

Tbe Best and Cheapest Bouse to But

FKOVISIONS.
Turkeys and Chickens 14c.

RABBITS. 25c. each : 45c. a pair.
Fancy Butter from the Glastonbury Creamery,

35c. lb.
Finest New York state Creamery Butter, 30c. ID.
Finest New iorK state xasie Butter, s.c. id.
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries , very fancy, 15c qt.
f ancy r ionaa irranges irom 10 to ozc. a cozen.
Fancy Lemons from 12 to 15c. a dozen.
And hundreds of other bargains.

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,
1U1 and 107 BKOAVWAl,

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

POULTRY.
ONLY AT

HURLRURT BROTHERS',

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE,

1,074 Cbapel Street.
CORNER HIGH.

CAPONS,
DUCKS,

Turkeys, Chickens.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

Fresh Pork and Pork Tender.
luin.

Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Cranberries.

W. D. JUDS0N,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET
BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY I

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

59 bbls fine Malaga Grapes at only 10c lb. 50 lb
bbls, $2.T5 per bbl.

50 cases fine large Valencia OraDges, at 15c doz.
a doz lor oc.

The Bbove lot is a big bargain.
Fine sweet Havana Oranges at 17e doz.

A Xob Lot
Fine White Clover Honey in the comb, 13c lb.
Ttiir drive in California Oranffes and ADricots.
Marmalade in good-size- d jars, at only lte each;

regular price ksc.
California Apricots in glass lightning quart jars,

at only aoc.

RAISINS ! ! RAISINS !
Tticr drive in nuarter boxes, at onlv 60c each.
The above are fine loose Muscatels and 5J4 lbs

warrantea m eacn dox.
50 cases fine canned Pumpkin, only 10c can,large

sized cans.
Fresh Country Eggs.

2,500 doz fine fresh country Eggs. Not barrelled
eggs, but fine fresh eggs; every one warranted
iresn, at zoc aoz.

Fine Cooking Eggs at 23c doz.
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, at only 17c lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, at only 15c lb.

Many Other Grand Bargains.
D M. WELCH & SON.

38 and 30 Congress Ave.
Branch No. S Grand St.

Telephone.

California Raisins.

Just received direct from the grower, one

car of the favorite F. E. Hall brand River
side Raisins, embracing two and three crown

Loose Muscatels and three crown London

Layers. We offer same to the trade only at

low prices.

J.D. DEWEIiL & OO ,

Importers,

239 State Street.

ACIiaieOieiOfleinelfs
We Offer To-Ba- y

The finest lot ef Block Island Codfish ever in our
establishment.

Clean Hand Picked Marrow Beans.
rlMtn 1 i n n ,1 PwkAri Medium Beans.
Clean Hand Picked Pea Beans, with the best of

pig pork to cook tnem witn.
Thfl finest mi&litv canned Swebt Corn.
A good quality canned Sweet Corn at 10c can, or

$1.13 by the dozen.
The finest quality Early June Peas.
The Dudley can Pumpkin for pies is the best put

up. The new just received.
White Star Potatoes, Honey Comb Tripe, Pickles

by the dozen, cross E uiacaweirs miagets.

P. C. IiESSEY,
1337 Chapel Street. 1339

BLOCK ISLAND COD,
No. 1 Bloater Mackerel,

Boneless Herring in small boxes,

SAMP,
Dried Sweet Corn,
Dried Lima Beans,
Bed Kidney Beans.

Durham Creamery Batter fresh every
Tuesday.

OERE TaXISrE.
COOPER & NICHOLS,

378 State Street.
965 Grand Avenue. 965

We are still selling first-clas- s goods at very low
ruttvt for caflh.

We have just received a nice quality of Georgia
Bank ana tfiocir 18 ana uoansn. jljso some nne
French Bosnia and Turkish Prunes. Susrared Dates.
CannedTgoods, all of the beet brands. Golden Gate

rult, a cans i.
Orangei. Oranges.

Havana? 18c dozen. Double O's 13c dozen, and
very nice Florida. . , .

A new lot of fine N. O. Molasses.
Durham Butter in rolls and tubs. Glastonbury

Creamery in rolls 35c.
Don't forget our Tea and Qeffee, as we are very

sure you will be well pleased with quality and
price.A full assortment of Fresh, Salt and Smeked
Meats always to be found in our market.

T. XO. Uortliop,965 Grand Avenue.
Telephone.
P. 8. Agent for N. Y. Health Food Co. V Goods.

We Don't Keep Any Agent

CHINA OR JAPAN !
Bat bay the best bargains to be found in the
Tea Market and of the leading importers, and
carry to-da-y the largest stock of Teas to be
fonnd in the State, from good medium grades
to the very finest. Also a large and com-

plete stock of Coffees always fresh roasted,
and guarantee satisfaction every time.

DAWSON'S,

f4 STATB
Beceived this morning? a very

- fine lot of
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese & Ducks

AT VERY CHfAP FIGURES, AT

E. SCHOHBEBSBR'S,
Nos. 1, a, I Central Market; Congress aTsaus.'

tne atternoon, out be will not reaon tne city
in season to do so. But he also entrances and
delights older and wiser people than the chil-
dren. Walter Thomas Mills, author of "The
Soience of Politics," says: "Never was chalk
so interesting, so instructive and withal so
amusing as was that 'talking chalk' in the
hands of Rollo Kirk Bryan at tbe uieveiana
convention."

With a t exDanse of drawing paper up
on a strongly constructed easel he draws with
both hands while he lectures, using four col-

ors of ohaik. President A. M. Housen of the
Northern Illinois college says: "Our citizens
have been held spellbound tor tnree evenings
by his wonderful delineations and powerful
representations."

Hon. M. V. B. Bennett, of Kansas, speaks
thus: "He is the grandest ohalk-talk- er of the
see and best of all is a pure, true.olean.noble
man." And Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, of the
national W. C T. U.,says: "God made K0110

Kirk Bryan an artist, and he brings to the
temperance reform these eifta divinely given.
He is a wonder-work- er with his chalk and an
evening before his stangely constructed easel
is a deligbt."

DOWN AT BELLE DOCK.
Coal Teasels Arriving The lee's De
partureThe Big Mogul LocomotlveaJ

Big Appetites.
Three-mast- ed schooners begin to make

their appearance again at Belle dock and
vicinity, the ice embargo being over. Much
coal is arriving, the larger part of which is
"soft coal" for the big moguls and ether
lesser engines of the Consolidated railroad.
There are 15,000 tons of coal in the mam-

moth coal pile at Bella dock. This is the
amount steadily kept on hand or whioh it is
intended to keep on hand at Belle dock. The

big mogul locomotives are "great eaters." It
takes four tons of coal to feed one of these

for the round trip from New Haven to Hart-

ford and back. A train going to Springfield
and back generally has to take in more coal

at either Hartford or Springfield, to keep the
locemotivea in good pulling order.

- The ice in the harbor broke up several days
ago, but the harbor still has abundance of
big patches of floating ice in it aaiiy. J.ne
ica on the harbor was about six inohes thick
from Belle dock outward for a distance of
two or three miles: and was so thick as to
cause serious obstruetions to the turning
about of the big steamers at Steamboat dock.
In the slips, where the tugboats shoved the
ice about, it lays in layers, one over the
other, and is now three feet thick in places.
Here the ice will tarry until well into the
spring.

niNISTEBS TO J1EKT.

The New Haven Methodist Episcopal
District Meeting.

On Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
the New Haven Methodist Episcopal District
Ministerial association holds its fifty-secon- d

meeting. It will be held at Trinity M. E.
church, this city. Seventy ministers will at
tend and will be provided substantial dinners
in the church parlors by the Trinity ohuroh
ladies. The programme is as follows:

Sermon, F. M. North; alternate, J.W.May- -

nard. "Sermonie Preparation, i. in., ros
ter: "Comparative Theology." G.Vanalstyne,
D.D.; "Review of BiBhop Merrill's Prohibi
tion." F. Saunders: "The Relation or socioi.
ogy to Religion," M. B. Chapman, D.D. ;

"The Proper Attitude of the Church Towards
Popular Amusements," J.M. Carroll; "Chris-
tianity in its relation to the Land and Labor
Qnestion," C. W. Fordham; "Home Rule in
Ireland," Joseph Pullman, D.D.; "Changes
of Opinion during the Apostolic Age in Re-

gard to the Second Coming of Christ," Pro
fessor William North Rioe. Discussion: Re
solved. That it should be optional with the
annual conferences whether the presiding
elders shall hold semi-annu- al or quarterly
conferences; affirmative, W. H. Kassell; neg-
ative, G. L. Thompson.

WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.
Sorosls and a Wedding.

Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford read a paper at
the social meeting of Sorosis in New York
last Monday afternoon npon the question of
that day, "Will the entrance of women into
business pursuits exert a beneficial influence

npon civilization?" The opening exercises
of the occasion consisted of music and recita
tions of a superior order. Mrs. Lippinoott
(Grace Greenwood) and several other distin
guished women were present as guests of the
members. The chairman of the committee
having charge of the day's exercises was Mrs,

Christina J. Haley, who read an exoellent

paper opening the subjeot.
Other speakers upon the programme were

Dr. Jennie M. Lozier, Mrs. Ella Diets Cly- -

mer, Mrs. Sara C. Ostrem, Mrs. Emma W.
Higley.Mrs. Helen M. Cook (Lottie Linwood)
and Mrs. Lizzie w . unampney, autnor or
"Three Vassar Girls."

The meeting was held, as always, at Del
monioo's and the usual lunch was served at 1

o'clock, after which the parlors were crowded
with Sorosis and the members' guests. Mrs.
L. P. Mulford, late of New Haven, and for
years a member of Sorosis, was present, ac-

companied by her sister, Miss Toles.
Mrs. M. Louise Thomas, the president, re-

lated an incident in the life of Alice Cary.and
introduced one of the aweet poet's nieces to
Sorosis.

Rev. Mrs. Hanaford was obliged to hasten
home in order to officiate at the marriage of
Mr. Silas J. Norse and Miss Belle E. Baldwin
in the evening.

Sorosis applauded the mention of the fact
and one of the ladies presented a lovely va
riegated bouquet of pinks irom her own con
servatory at New Rqhelle, some of the most
lovely auu uriiuauii ui wuwu warn
in the hand of the more lovely bride in New
Haven.

List of Letters
remaining In the New Haven postoffioe. New Ha
ven county. State of Connecticut. Wednesday,
February 8, 1888.

LADIES 'LIST.
B Mrs. Bradley, Kate Brockett.
C Mollie F. Camp, Mrs. B. H. Cracker.
D Mary Desmond, Mamie Driscoll.
F Mrs. Lizzie Fry.
G Mattie GiU.
H Maggie Healy, Mrs. L. A. Hendrlck, Mrs. O. P.

Jones.
J Hattie Jones.
K Mary H. Eelsey.
M Nellie Maxwell.
8 Janie G. Savage, Miss Evie Smith.
W Mrs. Jennie Wilson.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
A Mr. F. A. Augur.
C Mr. J. E. Carter, Clary Chappell. Albert H.

Church, Patrick Culley, Amos Coyle.
D Thomas F. Davis. 43 Dickerman St , Chas.

Uugall.F Mr. H. N. Ford.
G John S. Grant.
H Fred Hale. Stephen M. Ha'e, Edw. S. Henny,

Mr. L. E. Hickox, Eugene Houston (2).
I Frank W. Isham.
J Richard John, John Jackson, Geo. W. John-

son.
1C John F. rpArtiH
L J. P. Layton, Burton 8. Libbey, Lorenzo Ltmu.
M Mr. A. Mentworth. Minor urannis, sr. w. a.

Morton, Mr. L. Mullln.
N Raphallo Nezzoritto, Mr. J. W. Nichols.
P Henry Patterson, Wm. Paschel, John Powell.
R Mr. L. J. Raymond, Felix Reynold.
8 --Mr. E. S. S perry.
T Wm. Taylor, Charles Thompson.
W Oliver E. Wood.
lAskf or"adTertlsed letters,'and mentiondateof

list. I

BENJAMIN R. ENGLISH. Postmaster.

STATB CORRESPONDENCE.
,' . Guilford.

FABMEBS AGITATE HAVING A CBEAMEBT.

Feb. 8. Rev. Dr. Andrews expects to be
out of town next Sabbath and will resume
his lectures upon the different denominations
on Sunday evening, February 19th.

Guilford farmers held a meeting in Music
Hall last Monday evening to consult npon
the propriety of establishing a creamery, and
appointed committees to obtain some needed
information with reference thereto and report
at an adjourned meeting to be held in Post
Hall next Friday evening.

The W. C. T. IX. will give an entertainment
and supper in Muslo Hall this (Wednesday)
evening for the benefit of the reading room.

Members of the Roman Catholic church
will give an entertainment in Music hall on
Thursday and Saturday evenings, February
Otb and 11th.

The yonng people of the Third ohurch will
repeat the cantata they gave recent-
ly with so much credit, in Musio hall next
Friday evening.

The Yale Glee and Banjo clubs are to give
a concert in Musio hall next Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. E. Roger Davis is sick with erysipelas
attended by Dr. Fisk.

North Haven.
OUT HIS FOOT WHTXE CHOPPING IN THK WOODS.

Feb. 8. Gardiner Riggs, son of Horace
Riggs,met with quite an accident on Monday.
While at work in the woods with Henry
Mansfield his axe slipped and entered bis
foot, cutting a large gash. The young men
were in the woods east of Jairua Brockett's,
more than three miles from home. They
stopped at Dr. Goodyear's on the way home,
who sewed np the wound, but the young man
will probably be laid aside some time.

Clarence Mansfield, the Courier boy, is
siok and unable to carry his papers or attend
school. George Smith has this week deliv-
ered the papers for Clarence.

It is reported that Will Dickerman is to
purchase Mrs. Fowler's plaoe near the bridge
and come there to live, but will retain his
position in New Haven, going by cars daily.

There is considerable siouness in town,
mostly among the children. . Five whe were
attending school in the new sohool house at
the center are on the sick list. Some of them
are thought to hare measles.

ward.

An Opportunity for All to Make
a Fortune.

Extraordinary Statements Which Al
most Stagger Belief.

Dread Diabetes Disappeared.
New Haven, Conn., Deo. 17, 1887.

More than a year and a half ago I was quite
low with sugar diabetes, it had oen
oomiBg on me for some time. First indica-
ted by a lano-ui-d and rienrflssed
fee rip-

- followed at times by au excessive
thirst and an unusual TIOW oi water.
Mv physician pronounoed it sugar diabetes,
and an analysis of my urine that was made
showed a large percentage of sugar. I was
treated for the same, put on diet, etc., but
Steadily grew worse, l had a severe
pain and a bearing down pressure oa the top
of my head. I also bloated considerably.
I grew no better and was finally advised by
a friend, who had been greatly benefited by
the use of "Warner's Safe Cure," and who
in conseauence had great faith in the reme
dies, to try "Warners safe xiiaoetes uure.
The first few Dottles certainly
gave me great relief. To P"11 in
St head subsided, my bloating began to dis
appear, also the excessive thirst, and the
now or water was considers oiy less. My
improved oondition at that time was suffi
cient to fully establish my faith is the reme-
dies, and I continued taking the Safe Dia-
betes Cure until completely cured, a
second analysis of my urine showed n Ot th e
slightest presence of sugar, i
must have taken altogether a dozen bottles
or more, also some of "Warner's Safe Pills."

146 Bradley street. ,

A Terrible SuflTerer.
New Haven. Conn.. Deo. 19, 1887.

was induced to try "Warner's SAFE Cure"
for ennffflstion of the liver and in
f lammation of tha bladder. I had
suffered considerably therefrom, without ob-

taining any particular benefit from the medi
cines that were prescribed. I began the use
of "Warner's SAFE Cure" and "Warner's
SAFE Pills." This was over a year ago,
At that time I had severe Dains in mv
back nl under the ribs in my right side
in the region-o- f my liver. Also pains in the
lower part of my abdomen, dizziness, Sour
stomach and no appetite. There have been
times that i was almost Prostraterl
With pain. "Warner's SAFE Cure" and
"Warner's SAFE Pills" entirely r II rod ma
of all those difficulties. I might say
they made me feel like a new person. "I took
altogether twenty-fiv- e or thirty bottles. In
ract Keep It On hand end take when
ever I am feeling a little under the weather,
I have .also taken considerable of Warner's
SAFE Nervine," and been creatlv rp
lieved from sleepless nights there- -

"j -

19 Trumbull street.

Is This Tour Condition?
Mebiden, Conn., Deo. 27, 1887. For

years my wife had been dropsical and
suffered excruciating pains through
her whole body produced from diseased kid-
neys. She had tried everything "
had been under the treat.mant of theTo
of physicians, bo' without her obtain--
lug j epeuiai ueueut or reiier. xiur liuius
were greatly bloated that Bn8 could
scarcely move about. The pains would be-

gin in the region of her left kidney,
reaching to the base of her brain, extending
through her left side and arm. Last fall I
had nn all hnnps of her recovery
and felt that her days were short on this
earth, when my attention was called to

Warner's SAFE Cure," and as a last resort
I concluded to have her try it. The first
bttle that she took made her feel worse, so
mnch so that she was opposed to continuing
its nae. However, I prevailed upon her to
try another bottle, which she did and be
gan to improve very perceptibly.Her bloating was greatly diminished and the
pains were passing away. The bloating has
entirely left her and pains disappeared.
In faot her improvement has been so great
that it is hard to realize it.

Death's Door Snut.
86 Exchange street, New Haven., Conn.,

Deo. 21. 1887. Thirteen years ago, before
the birth of my son, I had paralysis and
convulsions. Two doctors attended me.
Said could not live an hour. My
body bloated and the doctors Said I had
dropsy and must die. 1 was not able
to ride fa a carriage or horse car, or go any-
where for six months. I was told that my
ohief difficulty was the hardening of the
marrow in the spinal column. As a last re-
source I tried "Warner's SAFE Cure." The
first bottle did not seem to do much good. I
tried the second. Thought I gained a little
strength. Found I had kidney trou-
ble. I have been using "Warner's SAFE
Cure" for a year and a half. Have taken
from sixty to seventy bottles, and am now
able to do.my own work, though
have had help for four years previously. My
friends exclaim when they see me and ask
"What is it that brought you from
death's door?" I am always more than
glad to say it is "H. H. Warner's SAFE
Remedies." I belong to the "Shut In" soci-

ety, most of them invalids, and I have writ-
ten letters to all parts of the country testify
ing to the benefits derived from using H. H.
Warner's Safe Remedies.

MILLIONS of SUCH STATEMENTS
can be furaished. We frequently get seve-
ral hundred every day. FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS WILL BE GIVEN IF THE
ABOVE ARE NOT, SO FAR AS WE
KNOW, GENUINE AND TRUE. Ask
your friends and neighbors what they know
and think of WARNER'S SAFE CURE.

RQUGHonCORNS BOURNS 1 5c.
nniiru..TnnTiiinnr: ; INSTANT
nuuun"w I uu I naunc relief. 15c.
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GOES DIRECT TO WEAK 5PDT5.
Don't allow yourself to break. Keep up
Youth, Health, vigor. As good at 60 years as at
95, as good at 76 as at 40. At the first signs of
going back begin the use of Wnu' Health b.

Rejuvenates lagging vital forces, causes
the blood to course through the veins as in youth.For weak men, delicate women. Cures Dyspep-
sia, Brain or Nervous Weakness, Exhausted
Vitality, Restores Vigor. $1.00. Druggists or
Express. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

Buchu-Paib- a. Pt cSi
annoy inj? Kidney, Bladder and Urinary diaeaaea,
Catarrh of Bladder, Ac. $1. Druggists.

B. S. Weixs, Jersey City, N. J.

ASK FOB THE

Dilei
No bones over

hip to break.
Quickly and

perfectly adjust-
ed to the form.

Double Bone I Double Steel! Double Seam!
WARRANTED.

SOLD jJVKKy WJH h'.KE.

Sample Duplex Corset by mail, post-pai- d,

for ONE DOLLAR.

Bortree Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich.

auras Wm, 50 cists a Month, $6.00 a
Yiab. Tan Sam Tkrmb By Mail.

Thursday, Febraary 9, 1SS8.

THK COVRT HECOKI). .

Superior Court Civil side JudgeFtBB.
The snit of J. C. Thompson, who sued tha

Beaoon Valley Bobber oompany for having
him arrested Upon a oharge ofembezzlement,
came to an end in the Superior court yester.
day. The juxy deliberated for two hoars on
Tuesday and for another hour yesterday
morning, when they returned a verdict for
the defendant to recover eests. Attorney
Hamilton for the plaintiff gave notice of ap-

peal to the Supreme court. Thompson when
arrested kept a robber and bicycle store on
Orange street. He had previously sold goods
for the Beaoon Valley oompany on commis-

sion. About this time he failed and turned
his assets over to a trustee. The defendants
in this latter ease claimed that Thompson
should have sent back to them all the goods
that he did not sell which they had sent him
and pay for all he had sold and that they
should not be treated as ordinary creditors
because tnese goods were sent to be sola on
commission, so they took council and had
Thompson arrested for embezzlement, but
could not prove it.

A Salt for Interest on $35,000.
Jndare Fenn yesterday heard a continua

tion of the arguments in the short calendar
case of Mrs. Margaret Tyler, who is seeking
to make Wilson Waddingham pay the inter
est on $35,000 in notes owed her by the late
Edward L.. Klmberly. For Mr. waauing- -

ham Attorney Bash submitted a demurrer,
denying any agreement to do so.

Citr Conrt Criminal Side Jndge
Pickett.

Improper conduct James Lynoh, Lizzie
jsmerson, 90 nne, so aays in jau.

Breach of the peace Bridget Addlehurst,
$8.18 costs; William Nichols, discharged;
James Conway, James Sullivan, 'Frank
Kennedy. Thomas Qleason, all discharged;
James Hilliok, $2 fine, $6.02 costs; John
Moriamy, $3 fine, So.02 coats; John Koeers,
discharged; Wilson Osborn, $5 fine; John
English against his wife, $7 fine, $6.24 costs;
Uannan Uormley, So tine.

Theft Catherine English, $7 fine, $6.24
ooeta.

Injury to railroad cars Biohard Maher,
Thomas Whaleo, $7 fine in eacu case.

Conrt Notes.
While the libel suit of J.L. Arnott of Thomp-sonvil- le

vs. the Bridgeport Standard came

np yesterday in the Superior court at Hart
ford,Judge Torrance decided to permit Dr.L,
H. Pease, chairman of the Republican com-

mittee, to answer whether Arnott bad told
him that he took Republican money and vot-

ed the Democratic ticket. The witness said
that he had paid Arnott's expenses home.
Arnott's petition to the President wss pro-
duced and a letter attached to it saying he
had affiliated with and voted for the Demo-

cratic candidates since 1871. Chesler John-

son, who secured the Thompsonville postof-fic- e,

testified that Arnott told him in 1884

the Bepublieans were in the habit of paying
his expenses- - he was going to let them pay
as usual and then vote for Cleveland. A
number of witnesses from Enfield and
Thompsonville were introduced to testify
concerning the petition and what Arnett had
said about how he had voted. The defense
rested its case yesterday morning. Arnott then
took the stand and said that the onlv elec-

tions in whios he received pay from the Re-

publicans were those of 1880 and 1881, Dr.
Pease of Thompsonville paying his traveling
expenses on both occasions. Arnott sues
the Standard for libel because that journal
said that Senator Eaton would not knowing-
ly indorse a "jail bird, a thief or a sneak
like Arnott." The defense claimed that it
intended only to call Arnott a sneak.

A Cue of Alleged forgery.
Judge Deming in the civil side of the

Court of Common Pleas yesterday continued
the trial of the case of John Macheleidt vs.
Dwight Hitchcock, of Bethel. This is a suit
to recover $400 on a note. The defense
claim that the note is a forgery made by
Prescott, the alleged pension agent, who eot
into trouble here several years ago. Prescott
was here and testified that Hitcheook signed
this note in his office. William T. Bartlett,
treasurer and cashier of the Union Trust
company, was introduced by the defense as
an expert and swore that the alleged signa-
ture' of defendant was not like his ordinary
signatures.
A Detect It Witness and Prosecutor

IiOsea His Gaae.
The case against Sarah O'Keefe, charged

with violating the liqnor law, was nolled by
Jndge Stndley in the criminal side of the
Court of Common Pleas yesterday owing to
an oversight in the original drawing up of
the papers. This was a somewhat strange case
from the fact that Prosecuting Agent Fowler
acted in the triplicate capacity of detective,
warrant-issue- r and witness. He and
Detective George R. Bill were doing detective
duty in the neighborhood of Sirs. O'Keefe's
place one afternoon when a child went into
the place with a pail and soon came out again.
Mr. Fowler issued a warrant for Mrs. O'Keefe
and swore in the City court that the child's
pail contained beer, which they saw. The
bartender of the saloon, the woman who sent
for it and the child who carried it swore the
pail's contents were vinegar and that the pail
had a cover on. Prosecutor Qunn says that
there was no caee against the accused to try
before a jury even if the complaint had been
legal. She was charged with selling to minors.

The Notorious Carrie mix on Trial.
Carrie Mix, better known to the police as

Carrie Davis was put on trial before a jury
in the criminal Court of Common Pleas yes-
terday afternoon. She was sentenced to six
months in jail and $100 fine in the City conrt
last month and she appealed her ease under
a $400 bond. She was sentenced for keeping
a disorderly house at 164 Ashmun street. It
is said that she has ruined three New Haven
policemen who were obliged to leave the
force on account of associations with her.
Several persons testified to the unsavory
charaoter of the resort kept by the woman.

Mr. FIske Awarded Damages.
In the case of John C. Fiske against the

Forsyth Steam Laundry company the Court
of Common Pleas has fonnd that the plaintiff
was damaged to the amount of $319 by the
defendant's team.
Connecticut Savings Bank vs. H. B

Barnes.
The case of the Connecticut Savings bank

vs. Henry R. Barnes and others was yesterday
withdrawn from the docket of the Super-
ior court, and peculiarly enough almost as
soon a it was entered. The story of the case
is of much interest to Fair Haveners. The
Connecticut Savings bank holds a mortgage
for $8,000 on property owned by Mr. Henry
R. Barnes and located between Grand avenue
and Exchange street. Some time ago Mr.
Barnes disposed of it in sections to Dodd
Bradley of Bradley & Davis, feed dealers, at
7$ Grand avenue, and Timothy D. Clark of
Brooklyn, N. Y. The land purchased by Mr.
Bradley is in the rear of his residence, 516
Grand avenue. When he was given the deed
for the same it contained a clause to the ef-

fect that it was free of incumbrance. Tet
the other day when the case against Mr.
Barnes was entered on the court docket Mr.
Bradley received notification that he was also
a defendant in the suit of the savings bank,
which meant substantially that the land he
had purchased from Mr. Barnes was still
under a cloud as to its title. It was a sur-
prise to Mr. Bradley and he immediately ex-
amined his warranty deed that had been re
calved from Mr. Barnes. There, sure enough,
was the provision setting forth that the land
had no incumbrances.

Alexander E. Hamilton, an oyster dealer of
South Front street, who lives at 21 Talmadge
street was a defendant in the case which has
been taken from the docket. He owns some
of this land on which the bank holds the
$3,000 mortgage, and was, np to the time he
became a defendant in the suit, positive that
he had a clear, ironclad title to it. When he
became the owner of the property which the
bank has a title to by virtue of its mort-
gage, ha had no idea that there was anything
cloudy about the title. One of the first
moves he made when he acquired this prop-
erty was to erect building thereon and
otherwise improve it. It is rather a peculiar
case all around and would certainly have
gome to trial if the interest on the mortgage
had not been paid by Mr. Barnes yesterday.
The prospects of future 'litigation are some-
what good.

reB TBHPEBASCE.
Professor EMckle, Kollo Kirk Bryan
and tbe Tale rjnlverslty Quartette.
It is a rare combination which is to he put

before the good people of New Haven at the
Athenenm on Saturday evening.

All the temperance workers will want to
see the new chairman of the National Prohi-

bition committee and so will everybody else,
for Professor Samuel Diokie is widely known
both as a man who has made hit mark as a
scholar and as one who has been a lifeloBg

enemy of the saloon and has become one of
the foremost leaders among the opponents of

" ' " " ' 'the liqnor power!
New Haven people are always ready to lis-

ten to and appreciate a good quartette from
the university. '

And then Rollo Kirk Bryan with hi won

it is entirely free from all of the disagree
-

we are in possession of over OUW enJ

New Haven and Derby Railroad
Company Bonds.

Kav TTflvAn nnrl riArhv Railrruul rnmnanv tHOrt-
gage bonds due May 1 wilt be cashed by us at lOOg
and interest any time before February 15. After
wac time par ana interest.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

T32 AND T34 GHAPBL STREET,
7 and 8 Per Cent. Interest.

KANSAS MORTGAGE BONDS.
Security 3 to 5 Cold.

investors have an opportunity in these to obtain
an undoubted security, and double the interest
paid on many other investments. I am having
large sales, to the great satisfaction of my custom-
era, many of them as careful and conservative as
can be found in the city.

10H9I KERLEl,
OlHee, 514 George Street

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securities,

Nos. 18 and 18 Nassau t.,
EW VOR.H CITY.

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON,
Successor to

SAMUEL G. THORN,

WESTERN FARM LOANS.
First mortgage security on une

qualled farming property.
Principal and interest guaranteed.
au25 Office 72J6 Orange Street. Room 12.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE

m ihnini N. Y.. N. H. & Hartford RR. Co.
50 shares Danbury and Norwalk R. R.. guaran

teed.
50 shares N. H. Gas Light Co.
40 shares Bridgeport Steamboat Company.
20 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock Co.
40 shares Yale National Bank.
100 shares Russell & Erwin Co. of New Britain.
30 shares New Haven Clock Co.

2,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. mortgage 4s.
85,000 Borough of Norwalk, 4s.
Rr, 000 Northern Pacific Terminal. 1st 6s.
Western Farm Loans, guaranteed principal and

Interest by tne new njigiana xrust uo.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

Established 1851. Incorporated 1882.

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO
Guaranteed 6 per et. Mortgages,
rtan;tol ffullv tmiIiIV 81.000.000
Total value of guaranty 2,400,000"

Trustees and Investors generally are requested to
call and examine these securities, or send for
pamphlet giving lull iniormauon.
N. E. Barker, 62 Orange St

d26

A BARE OPPORTUNITY

TO INVEST MONEY IN SUMS OF

$1,000, $2,500, $3,000, $6,0OO,
In well secured mortgages, bearing 714 percent, in
terest payable as m required. Also smaller
sums as wanted. These loans are from a Bank
from which we have received and sold 510 mort
gage loans without a loss.

Also, those who have money to let, and those who
want to hire, are invited to call on

ALFRED WALKER & CO.
85 Orange Street,

f3 lmd.wky Second Floor.

Stocts For Sale
7 scares Boston Air Line RR. Co.
45 shares Danbury & Norwalk RR. Co.
25 shares National Pipe Bending Co.
50 shares New England Transportation Co.
16 shares New York & New Jersey Telephone Co
For sale by

H. C. WARREN & 0.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ST Orange Street.

HOUSATOMC

RAILROAD
FIFTY-TEA- R FIYE PER CENT.

GOLD BONDS.
CANNOT BE DRAWN.

The Housatonic R. R. is one ol the
oldest in New England, built

in 1836.
These Bonds are issued to fund the Preferred

Stock at 100, in accordance with special Act of Con-
necticut Legislature passed in 1870, and to refund
the present bonded debt maturing from 1888 to 1892,
at which date this will be A FIRST AND ONLY
MORTGAGE BOND. The security is unquestion-
able, as the history of the railroad since 1836 dem-
onstrates.

For Price and Particulars Apply to

COFFIN & STANTON,
11 Wall Street, New York.

21eodw9w

!PisjcjeIlatt0tts.

INVENTORY IS OYER,
And we find we have several lots of goods

we will sell at a

DISOOTT3NTT
AND SOME AT COST,
To make room for New Goods, including

Lampi, Decorated China,
Glassware and Woodenwarc,

This is a Senuine Offer.

FRANCIS D.WILEY,
51 Church St.. Opp. Postoffice.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL

COAL.

COAL
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

W. J. ATWATER & CO.
Offer a full line of

Tarred and Carbonized Felt",
Rosin Sized Shcalblng and
!,:- - Deafening Paper,
0 AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Als tc B." DV1LD1N6 P1PBB,
Strong and Durable.

Stationery, Paper and Twine
Of all kinds constantly on hand at

056 and OOO Grand Avenue,
- New Haven, Conn. -
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NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT C;

Dally for New Tfor-s- Fare TSe, lncin
Ina-bert- h Excursion Tickets (good t
(lays) 1.9tS. .

Steamer C.H.NORTHAM,Capt.Wolgemuth leav
NowHaven 13 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. Btat.
rooms sold at Peck & Bishoo'sand at Klock'sDrnf
Store. steamer CONTINENTAL' Capt. StevecR.
leaves New Haven at 18:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaver
Peck Blip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11

p. m,, Sundays oxcepto,., Saturday 12 o'clock mid
"'lundoy Boat forN.York Steamer NEW HAJBJ.
at 10:30 p. ui. Staterooms sold at the Elliot)

Free stage from Ins. Building ai p. m. Tickett
sold and hsggage checked thro to Philadelphia. j. .,,av n.ifimnM nnr Wp n ! n ftOnl"" "uu" " JAMES Hi WARD, Agent.

Starln's New Haven Transport
lion tine.

Every Day Except Saturday.
fT w Leave New Haven, from Starln's

JagKSa.Dock. at 10:15 o'clock p. m. The
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-

day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTU8
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York,
from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9 p. m.
the Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, 75c : stateroom tl. Ex
cursion tickets $1.25.

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and .Chape
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock

i(CIK.'KJIUlUOWt'tyUillBU)u uwiiiuwui -

iwmix New Co.. 889 Chanel street. Peck A Bishop
703 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel.

my31 New Haven. Conn.

NEW VORK, NEW HAVE IV

AND HARTFORD R. R.
January 15, 1888.

Trains Leave New Haven as Follows:
For New Tforlt 8:58, 4:90 (daily excep

Monday), 4:40, 5:10, 6:25, t6:30, 7:30, 8:10, 8:80
10:40, tll:50 a. m 1:30. 1:35, 2:40, 3:50
5:05, 5:40, 6:S0,7:05, (7:80 way to Bridgeport

8:38. 9:00, 9:10 p. m. Sundays "3:58, 4:20, 4:40
8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:20, 7:05, 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

Washington Nisht Express via Harlem
River Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Mil
ford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.

For Boston via Springfield 1:02, 8:52. 8:00
11:05 a. m.,l:16,3:10, 6:28 p. m. Sundays 1:08

night, 6:26 p. m.
For Boston via New London and Providence

1:30, 8:05, 10:30a. m. fast express, 3:00 p. m.
fast express 6: 15 p. m. Sundays 1:30 a. m.

For Boston via Hartford and New York and
New England R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.

For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E
R. R. 8:02 a. m., 1:25, 5:00 p. m. fast express
Sundays 5:00 p. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, ITIeriden,
Etc. 12:25 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, 11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16,
3:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m.
Sundays 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.
Shore Link Division.

For New liOndon, Etc. 1:30 night. 8:05,
10:30,11:05 a.m., 3:00, 5:15, 6:15,(3:15 and 6:20

p. m. way to Guilford, go no further.) (11:15 p.
m. Guilford accommodation Wednesdays and Sat-

urdays only.) Sundays 1:30 night.
Am Lutb Division.

For Rllddletown, Wllllmantlc, Etc--
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:02 a. m, 1:25
5:00, 6:15 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect at

Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and at
Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 9:15, a. m, 1:22,
6:58, 8:53 p. m.

Naugatuck Division.
Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and

Derby R. R., connecting with this division:
For WI Dated and way stations at 7:15 and

9:52 a: m. ; 2:30 and 5:45 p. m.

For Waterbmry and way stations at 7:39 p.
m.

For New Haven: Trains leave Winsted at
7:13 and 9:40 a.m., 1:20 and 6:10 p. m. Leave Water
bury at 5:83, e:26;and 10:54 a. m.; 2:42 and 7:31 p. m

All the above trains connect with trains on
Branch.

Northampton Division.
For North Adams, Turner's Falls

wiuiamsbars, Ilolyobe and Men
Hartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

For Northampton and points this side, at
11:04 and 6:25 p.m.

From Northampton, trains arrive at 9:17
a. m., 4:55 p. m., and from N orth Adams, etc.
at 11:36 and 8:55 p. m.

For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:80
&..

in.
M. SHEPARD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent

Express Trains. tLocal Express.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing Monday, Jan

uary 16, 18(8.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:15 and a.m..l:CO,2:30,5:45,7:30 and 11:15 .
LEAVE &NSONIA

At 6:8. 9:06 and 11:40 a. Ji., 3:20. 5;5 6:40 and 8:2
p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with trains of all divisions of N.Y., N.H. & H. R. R.

E. S. QUINTARD, Sup't.
New Haven, Jan. 16, 188.

'in si is. "vw wirwwnrmTit!imttMBifVV XJ J3L --X. JUL lA SM X lndUcrMloc. ov
F" ? r ? " Excee, WS OOABANTKI TO

rr3gsES3999kw cure by thu new Impkovid
Eler!PellftSatDanorr isuBunai, juaaerorthis ipeciflc purpose, CUBE OS-

tinnon., mild, soothing currents ol
iractlv throiurh .11 we.k t).it..r.atnft.

Ingthem--
- Vsto health and ViiKorOTis8rrength. BleaRa

si, mil. orcioneitiR,uw mcssn.
Greatest Improvementa OTcr all QtHsapelts. Worn russs pep.
tnaneDtly cured in three month.. Sealed pamphlet4o. stamo
SAN0EN ELECTRIC CO., 822-- 4 BROAOWAY, NEW TOila

frafferiniyfrorn the ef-
forts of voutbful er
rors, earlv decay, lost

numkood , etc. I will send a valuable treatise (sealed)
conLainintr iuii psu tu. uiuj-- ni iiumo tuiv, new ut
ch n rev. A!drvss,
PROF- - F. C. FOWLER, Mood us. Conn,

DECORATED

DINNER AND TEA SETS.
Have latelv added to our stock some handsome

medium priced Decorated Dinner Beta in Dolton
Ware and Pencil Elaine, which I think will please
you. Also a full line of

Hanging Lamps and Tnree Lightunanaeiiers in israss.
Decorated Stone China Tea Sets, $4.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, 134 pieces, S15.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, fine, $25.
White Dinner and Tea Sets, 129 pieces, $10.
White Dinner and Tea Sets, 133 pieces, $13.50.
All thin, line goods and warranted.
Also a fine grade of Decorated Sets from $34 to $87.
Our Toilet Ware the best and cheapest in the city.
Wooden Ware. Tin Ware. Granite Ware. Cutlery.

Clocks, Japanned Ware, Clothes Bas ets. Molding;
Boards, Ironing Boards, Hanging Lamps, Stand
Lamps, in fact housekeeping goods of all kinds.

Tne only reiiaDie iverosene uil nome igac
ROBINSON,

OO Church Street, near Chapel.Goods delivered. t7 mod

k ti rilTP Uf k MTCn-Perman- ent

HOtn IO II Hn I L.U nlovment and rood
pav. Outfit free. Address, giving age and refer
ence, with stamp. Li. U. X ATJliO ,

vlSaodaw Rochester. N- - V.

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 178.
BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted oosottsteltf pure

('Men, from which theexeeaaof
Oil has been removed. It has (Are
feme the strength of Csooa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sngar
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing U than on cent a
cap. It is delicious, nourishing,

j hi n hii strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalid, aamm 'veil as for persona in hearth.
, Seld hj Bracers everywhere- -

w; baker & CO.. DurcbBsteiv Mass.

as GOLD LBAF.'-- N. Y. Hzbals.
ll..- - h tRYTHINO, Frames. PnnKiinKB, r

WBTAi, Pl,astbb,Silk,&c. A ny One am use it'r "rnar. in ach box. i'ricw no rfe).A .If tor Hi-lt- 1 7 Tit ,. , . . .

Bold ty Abt Dial ana, Dbughusts A Staxiobbbb.Vw Tor Chtmiati Mfm. a-m- a m. ua nv-- r

Absolutely Pure.
fnLs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

stmI wbeliiomBe8a. More economical than the ordi-
nary kind, and caneot be sold In competition with the
multitude of low tent, short weight, alum or phosphate
pj ucrs. cxnu. amj to cans.

Rovax Bakikq pow Dintf oajValfrgE-- . Sj. Y.

i Allow your Clothing,
Faint, orWoodwork,
washed In the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's . Pearline, used as
directed xn. each package, saves

' time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more

by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Fearline.

"

JAMES PYLE; New York.
' Bold Everywhere.

SAVED HIS LEG I

SCROFULA

BONE CURED!

LrrHOiaa, Ga., August 11, 188T.

TmSwirr Bpkcific to.. Atlanta, Ga.i
Gentlemen I hve been afflicted wlt

ulceration of the legs ever since I wm a
child, the disease undoubtedly being here-
ditary, as my mother suffered from scroful-
ous symptoms. As I advanced to manhood

f my affliction Increased until the malady
became harroftslnst and pnlnful beyond the
power of words to describe. My right leg
particularly became fearfully Involved, the
lef. leg being less painfully affected. Finally,,
about fourteen years ago, the ulcers on my
right leg bad eaten through the flesh into
the bone. In order to save my life the doc-
tors determined to amputate my leg below
the knee. The operation was successfully
performed bv Dr. II. V. M. Miller, of Atlanta,
and Dr. W. P. Ik.nd, of Llthonla. But the
loss of my leg gave me only temporary re--f
lief. The poison was still in my system and
soon betr.'u to show Itself again. In a short
time aMcr large ulcers appeared on my left
leg, covering ft from the knee to the instep.
Frequently while at work I could be tracked
by the blood which oozed from fhe huge,
ulcers, and the sores and rottenlng hole
were so offensive that my
could not stand the stench and would move
away front me.

Last wiiiier I was persuaded to try B. S. B.
An a last effort I consented to do so, and
about seven months apo 1 began taking the
6 pec inc. I ?oon began to feel tbe good effects
of the medicine, th offensive running began
to grow less and less and finally ceased, the
ulcers lieu led, my flesh became firm and
olid, and to day, after using twenty-on-

bottles, I ant as hale and stout a man of my
age as there Is In Georgia. 1 am seventy-on-

old, but fe;l now younger and strongerrearsI did when I was twenty nre. I weigh
about 171) pounds. Nothing is to be seen of
the terrible disease, or to remind me of the
torture I suffered for so many yearn, except
the scars of the perfectly healed ulceri.

I want the world to know of the almost
miraculous cure effected on me by 3. 8. S.,
and I call upon those who wish to kudw the
particulars directly from me to write, and I
will consider It a pleasure as well as a duty

, to answer their letters. I refer to Dr. W. P.
Bond, of Llihonla, as to the truth of my
statement. Very gratefully yours,

B. D&Axx.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. The swift Spkchic Co.,

Drawer 3. Atlanta, Oa.

Mrs. E. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

746 Chapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks A Co.'. Hat and Fur

Store.
OFFICB HOURS 9 A. M. to 6.

d&w

Indigestion
is the first form of Dys-
pepsia. It may be the
fault of the food, but the
chances are it is the
stomach's fault

Whatever the cause,
it can be cured and
cured permanently by

ndraePills
which are' purely vege- -'

table and free from all
injurious ingredients.

Tat Bale by all Druggist. Price 25 eta. psrboxj
t boxaa for 05 eta.; or aent by mail, postage free, on
racelptof prlco. Dr.J.H. Schenck Son, Pailad'a.

EAT

TRADE f, MARK.

FOR BREAKFAST.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
d28wath9m
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VERILY, IS
OTW.wrwPmTfWlMllll.lvnriTi--ToTtTTrWT-yu- a,

pr.pr.il from root. mmA aai auak aa ana
paiHla.GolUn Seal, wad Charry, Itandnka. ka, Jto.

- A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
tor Oaoacal BaMUtr. loaa of Appattta, Kalaata, Imr
Diaeaaea. Unc Complaint or Kldnay Ti uiilrtaa.

Tis ITot a Drink !
Prioa, ,1.00 per bottle at riuial. or aant by ax- -

preaa bottlaalbr aa.OO.
TBZBTJ AITD THUMt ltfaniilaninred for CO oonaeoq.

- tlv yean m Wow Kavai, Cobs.
C. W. WHITTIiESEY & CO.

Selling Agents.

1
Bo not icrlpa or pnrga. Small and eaay to take

M aanta at Sranlataj.

PALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AI RESTORER
isaetaWo or mineral polaona. It la heartily

by pbralotana udmoatwortliyeitiaena.

AND THY THI VALUABLE HAM
PWMHATION.avlf. in niNTI.

Cr1 WHITTLESEY & CO.
BelUnc Agntm, Ww Havea, Comm.

CrJfCflG.f$C ZIB

DR. JOHN L. LYON,

NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,
The well known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician

Boom 11, Hoadley Builpin

Side Entrance 133 Crown Street.

(Opposite tbe PontolBce.)

Office so arranged that patients see no one b
the doctor.

Who has practiced medicine In this city since IS V

can be consulted at his office. .
Dr. Lyon's success In the treatment of all dl

eases has been marvelous and his fame has spread
throughout the length and breadth of the United
States: Being opposed to all mineral and poisonous
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remedials
from the vegetable kingdom only, and with val
uable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CURE
the most stubborn and intractive disease. Con

sumption, that bane of our eastern climate, which
causes so many to succumb to Its ruthless power, i
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which dooms thousands to tor
ture and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this inestimable specific failed of banishing that
painful disease. All diseases ef the Lungs, Liver
and Kidneys, as well as Skin Diseases, and all Im-

purities of the Blood of whatever name and na-

ture, are radically and permanently cured in a

surprisingly short time Dy the doctor's lm roved
method of treatment.

TO FEMALES:

The special diseases to which females are sucjeo
are treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. The
doctor has made those diseases a special study for
over a third of a century, and his success has been
as gratifying as it has been complete. Therefore
all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental to
their sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend an
skilled physlclah and one who Is competent to treat
all those diseases and effect permanent cures Id

the shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, los
manhood, etc., and find themselves weakened and
debilitated, and also those suffering from venerea
diseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CAN
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise
ments appear in papers with statements of marvel
ous cures which tkvpt many to send ron sons
wobthuss MDicnots which not only vau. of at- -

roBome) txb Rxtixr DKBrnxD, but also RUIN THE
PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Do not trust your
self to those leeches who prey upon the unfortunate
but call at once on the doctor and you will never re
gretit.

He has successfully treated more cases of Sperms
torhoea, Beminal Weakness and all Diseases of the
Generative Organs than any other physician living
and his experience and skill avail in every instanc
In restoring the sufferer to sound health and spirit
Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can b
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and Ai
Malarial Complaints.

All letters sent to the Doctor will be confldentia
ly attended to, and in NO CASE shall conflden
be abused. Write, If you do not call In person
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis
ease, and medicines appropriate to your case w
be sent to your address, or any address you desire
by express in packages secure from observation,

Consultation, advice and medicine given for on
dollar or more, according to the severity and n
ture of tbo case.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Open Sunday
evenings.

DR. J. L. IY0N,
NEW HAVEN, CONN

HORSES TOR SALE.
One Pair Bay, 2,800 lbs.
One Pair Grey, 8,450 lbs.
One Grey and Black, 2,860 lbs.
One Pair Grey Coachers, 2,400 lbs.
One Black Mare, 1,500 lbs.
One Grey Mare, 1,400 lbs.
One Sorrel Gelding. 1,400 lbs.
One Grey Gelding, 1,375 lbs.

Twenty extra good business and
driving uorses.

SMEDLEY & SHEETS.
17 1 Drewery Street.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have them attended to belore

yon make your gardens and
be sure and send to

FAUN HAM,who guarantees satisfaction.
Order book at R. B. BRADLEY A CO.'B, 40S

State street. ROBT. VE1TCH A S N'S. 074 Chapel
street. J. T. LEIGHTON, 29 Broadway. P. O,

mix rwi. i nrv. rromrjc ncrnnrion to orders.

gaitrts, ils, gtc.

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

LINSEED OIL.

Jewett's. Atlantic and Bradleynmi Areao..
French Zinc la 1SH and 85 lb. Cans.

We have 154 desirable shades oipalmmixed subsI (roaad In oil.
Jewett's Pure Raw and Boiled

: Linseed Oil.
Sols aranta for MASTTRY'S RAILROAD COL

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS, all of
which we warrant strictly pure and for sale at the
owest market rates. ..

D. S. &I1MET & SOU,
Nos. 970 and 379 State St.

jylO
NEAIi'S

CarnaP Paints
READY FOE USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Courier Bug 'ing.

75 75

Z$ if
61H 6096

14.22 14.15
14.35 14.27
14.47 14.40

7.70 7.70
7.77 7.72
7.90 7.90

Feb 76
Wheat Mar

I May 8i
Feb 47

Cora i Mar 48
I May 5296

(Feb 14.32
Pork Mar 14.45

(May a.... 14.57

Lard iFeb. 7.80
7.77

7.92

Local Stock. Quotations.
Farntabed by Bunnell Scranton,
BANKERS AND BROKERS. Simpson Block.

BANK STOCKS.
Par. Bid. Asked

New Haven County National Bank 10 11 12
Second National Bank 100 135 138
New Haven National Bank. 100 152
Tradesmen's National Bank 100 135
Yale National Bank. 100 111 112

Merchants' National Bank 50 55
Mechanics' Bank (State) 60 64
Citv Bank (.State) 100 116

STATE 1KD irOKXClFAL BONDS.

Due.
NewHavenCity6s,2O,0O0peryear 100

do. do. 5s 1887 1897 100
do. do. 7s (Sewerage) 1901 125

New Haven City 7s,(Sewerage) 1891 108
do. Town 6s. (Air Line) 1889 101

New Haven Town Bonds,6s., Boun-
ty Loan 1890 108

RAILROAD BONDS AND STOCKS.
New Haven and Northampton OS, 1909 119

do. do. 7s. (old) 1899 120
New Haven and Northampton 5s, 1911 110
Holyokeand Westfleld 7s, (g'r't'd) 1891 105
Boston and New York Air Line 5s 1905 110
Colchester bonds, 1st m'tg'e 7s. 1907 117
Housatonic6s,Con.lst.Mortgage. 1937 104 105
New Haven A Derby 1st mort 7s, 1888 100
New Haven and Derby 2nd mort 1899 122
New York, New Haven andHart--

roro t. K. kuci iuo seio
Naugatuck Railroad Stock 100 828
N V. and N. England, mortgage

6s 1905 US 114
New York and N.England 7s 1905 124 136
New York &N. Eng. second 6s... 1902 102 104

Shore Line Railway... 100 165 170

New Haven and Derby 100 25
Fair Haven and Westvllle H. RR. 26 83
West Haven Horse Railroad 35 12
Boston & New York Air Linepref 100 97 100
New Haven and Northampton 100 65 67
Housa tonic R. R. preferred 100 150
Danbury & Norwalk R. R 64 66
New Haven Electric Light 100 ISO
Ches. and Potomac 74 77
Southern New England Telephone

Co T..... 100 80 85
New York and New Jersey Tele-

phone Co 100 80 83
New Haven Water Co. Stock 60 100
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s, 118
New Haven Gas Co. Stock.. .. 25 49
Mexican and Spanish Dollars 70
Chili Dollars 70
Canada Bills 98
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Bills. 96
English Sovereigns 481

Trade Dollars 70
Security Ins. Co 60 55 66
Mercantile Safe Deposit Co 50 66
Ft. Bascom Cattle Raiaing Co.... 100 110

VISIBLK SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
Jan. 21. Jan. 28. Feb. 4.

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels
Wheat . . 42,861 250 41,761,e81 41,086,646
Corn 6,737.034 7,184,733 . 7,817,070
Oaja. 5,590,309 5,510,385 6.402,768

I k J. M.

57, 59 & 61 ORAI&ESTe,
FTJKNITUKE DEALERS

AMD

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits la the oil

Haw Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs

graat variety, as low aa can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with ears.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also Sole Agenwi foeWashburn's Deodoring and

disinfecting Fluid. ,A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
parties or funerals iy8

Mathey-Caylu- s'

CAPSULES.
This wonderful disooverv hu been used for

Tears by the PhyaleuuM of Paris, London and New
York.withirreatsncean. These Capmles are snpe- -
Hn. tn .11 Ttomculiaa fMtil nmmDtCUTB Of all
recent or of lorur standing. They ,aie the cheai
In the market, ing centsper bottle of 64

tut iraru.
ettsvarrwbar.


